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Àbst ract

This thesis attempts to brl.dge the gap betlreen idea and form,

ideology and cíty form, epistemology and manr s environment.
Primarily this thesLs began f¡oû Èhe insights on the dif,f,elences
in t,he archetypes of thoughts ln anclent china and creece.
Through such a cross culture comparison, the study reveals the
inherent relationship be¿ween the way of thínking and the way of
planning, fu¡thermore, it articulates the potentiality f,or a

Holistic vieH towalds future and an ecological approach in terms

of planning and design,
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Preface

This is a snalL attempt or part, perhaps, of a much Lalger Ínguiry into
the dualisn facing city pJ-anning thê overall title of e¡hj-ch is ,'Synìbof ism

and Manrs Environment", If began with a paper in planning Theory I ',The

Tao of PÌanning", followed by a design for ân in¿ernatíonal art
competition, and now t.his thesj-s entitled ,,An Epistemologj-cal
Int.erp¡etat.ion:A Comparative Study of the Ideologícal Roots in City
Planning in China and t.he west,., I am hoping to pursue this subject
further toe¡ârds my Ph.D studies and disserÈation,

I realize this is a very vast subject and very complex. I realize aLso

my l-j-mitations particularJ-y in fully grasping t.he depth of western
philosophies. but it is a humble and an apotogetic a¿tempt on my part to
begin to understand Che philosophies and culture of East and west. as it
pertains to pLanning and to citÍes.
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An Epist,emological fnterpretation
À Comparat,ive Study of the Ideological Roots in City

Planning ín Cbina and tbe West

INTRODUCTION

"AJl, phiTosophets 6åarê ëh!s êoøEan øtEot: thèy ptoceèd fron
cotrëèîtpotaEy ítaa aad ¿hlnk ¿høy Êeach ¿hêl¡. goal ¿htouqh an atralysis of
th!E naû. Atttoûatlcally t.hèy ¿hløk of ¡ñant aE aa ètèraal vètity, as
soúê¿hlâg abld!aq la ¿àe tîhltlpoo¿, ¿a å as!€ lleaeu¡ê of xh!ngs.
EvèryÈhlag tàat ¿l¡e phlToaophø'" Eaya abou¿ øan, hoflawêt, la ¿¿ bo¿èon no
noEè ëhaû a ¿èê¿lt ony about ¿ha ûaa ol a vøty I!ølted pêtlod. Lack of a

h7êtotl.,a7 aènaa la Èhè oílgla¿7 èEtoÊ ot a77 phlloêophèt. , . , . .' 1

froú "8uûan, ÀI1-Ioo-8uûan". Nlêt z I chê

Ever since f came to Canadaf I have been debating on a topic for my

master thesis in City Planning, My ânbj-tion initialÌy was ¿o deal with
some current pracÈical planning problems facing Chinese cities. r began

by consulting one of my former Professors in Shanghai who suggested I
explored such topics as: Zoningr Land Market Analysisi Impact Àssessment';

Systematic Decision-Making Study; and Housing. As a result I decided to
focus on urban design aspects j-n revitalization program, and seJ-ected as

topíc "The OLd Neighborhood Renovation in Shanghaí", This topic r feft
offered an opportunity eo address some of the prâctical issues of planning

and a¿ the same time offered an opportunity to learn from Lhe wesLern

Revitalizat.ion experiences.

I soon reaJ-ized that Zoning in the West is a product of lhe free,market

system and thus int ranspl anteble to the Chinese conÈext. Similarly, r

found that Urban Design here is not merely a technique for urban

revitaLization but is based upon a particular ideological contex¿. since

China does not share the same ideological constructs nor planing syscem as

the west, it presents serious obstacles and indeed could be

counterproducÈive to sj-nply irlitate or apply l,¡estern planning techniques.

Over my two years of study in Canada, I began to reflect upon many

aspects of my goalsr my views of the world, and deep vaLues ehat I he.Ld.

The North ¡lmerican "Culture Shock" too often aroused reflections of my own

country lrhere I grew up !¡ith love, hater care, poverty¿ and struggle under

l eage 5t, The Portab)-e Niet.zsche by wâIter Kaufman. c.1982
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politicat dorn-inance. I have come to â deeper understanding of miself and

my motherland by comparing East and Vlest and have come to the realiza¿ion
that to interpret city planning and the urban environment only in a

western scientific manner could not satisfy China's need and aspirations
for a brighter future. It is Lhrough such cross-cuLtural experiences that
one becomes more aware of their individual identity, their values. , their
culture, and their country.

ft r.ras through a course in comparing Plato and Confucius, Heracl-it.us and

Lao ZL, Romanticism and Zen, C.G.Jungrs Psyche and IJao Zits Tao. that I
recognized a conunonalty of ideas and that the modern crisis which we face
is deeply roo¿ed in our " unconsciousnes s,, and thj-s characteristic is
shared by alL over the world. Many of so caLled "modern,' probJ-ems are

atso very ancient-nhat bother us today had bothered our ancestors ]-ong.

âgo. In the roots of almost all cultures r,re have one or two basic
questionsf such as the concept of Wisdom, Knowledge. the distinction
betwêen Subjectivity and Objectivity, the rel-at.ionship beLween Man and

Nature, and the definition of Time and Space, We also find that planning
principles and methodologies are cl-ose branches of t.his big tree-the tree
of wisdom. Thereforef unless vre have an epistemological insj-ght of the
roots of our knowledge I the problems in planning as weLl as in ¿he city
could never be really undersÈood.

Over the years, many things have been taken for granted. Until such

thinkers as Plator Lao Zi, Nêwton, Kantr Descartes. and EinsLein. the
validity of "seeing". "sense", "being", "learning", and "speaking,' had

seldom been challenged. I had never been so shocked by a book as I !.ras

when I read 'rThe Tao of Physics" for the fírst time. Many abstract topics
suddenly become visíons flowing in front of my eyes-Taoisn, Buddhism, zenl

Christianity. Science, Industriâl Revolution, Quantum ehysics, City. and

Planning. I asked myself what is my own understandj-ng of those things?

When I put. tvro chronologj-cal tabJ-es of China and the tÍest logether¡ to
my surprise, I díscovered many resemblances, hístory is such an

intangible river, never ceasing¿ but civilization does move as Lhe waves,

and so does thinking, Chinese philosophy, for example, began in 500
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B.C, as a series of potitical and sociological debates¡ so did Heltenic
culture; Chj-na had Lao Zi and his profound diatectical Taoism, Greece had

Heraclitus; when Buddhism entered China, Christianity entered the West,.

when Chinese philosophy transformed into a cosmic religion, the West was

experiencing the Medieval Age,. As Kant,/Hegel ploposed the idea of unifying
the subjectivity and objectivity, China developed zen Culture and yin and

Yang synthesis.

the East and West, however, also possess severe contrasts and

di s símita rities . From its beginning, the west r,ras based upon a rationa.I
archet.ype while the East was based upon in¿uitj-on, The West prefers
science and growth while the Chinese prefer â stability and self-
sustenance,' when the Renaissance aroused the consciousness of the human

egor Chinese ideoLogies encouraged t.he dissolution of individuaf; after
Marx failed to surge the revolutionary !¡ave in Europe, Marxism become

successfuL in modern China,. as more wegtern philosophers become fonder of
zer, Buddhism and caLl it as the "new't !.ray of thínking. nodern Chinese
q'rew more envious of the materialism of North Âmerican life,

filêatê¡n-Lineår, Chànging, Rational. Easte!Â-Circu.Làr, BaLånced, In! u iE ive

Fj"gure 1, Comparison of the ways of thinklng.

AlL of those similarities and dissimíIarities emerge from Ehe

epistemological roots of Èhinking , t.he essence of the ideological
probJ-ems. For a Westerner, the world is progressive, and the goaf of
Iife is to achieve perfection as a human being. Hegel interpret.ed that
"thesis" and "antithesis" leading to a "synthesis", and "synthesis"
evolving int.o another "thesisn and ,'aneithesis,t, until uLtimatefy our
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knowledge approaches Èhe "Truth". Darwin and Marx belj-eved Èhat the
world developed from a sinple, lower level Èo a complex and higher state-
the system of matter e¡as al!¡ays through evolution. However/ for a Chinese

Îâoist, Yin and Yang, Good and EviI are the two sídes of the same thing.
On one sj-der the world seems to be ascending, Fo! example. the presen!

worLd has an incomparable knowledge in terms of science. On the other
hand the world is losing its resources, energy, and beauty of nat.ure.

Humans have lost their ínnocence. The faster the scientific world ís
ascending, the greater the tension between man's aspiration and realít.y.
The Taoism model of thinking is therefore a ci rcle-everything in the wor.Ld

is on the same circle, The begj-nning and the end of a circle are same,

ascending and descending are contemporaneous, new and o1d are in Lhe staee

of unity, past and future intermj-ngLe, The natural way of Ìiving is to
keep a system in a dynanric state of balance.

This thesis, then, began from insights on the primary differences ì-n

the archetypes of thoughts in ancient China and creece, (as what

Níetzsche described: back ¿o ¿he ozígínal poínx oÊ ídeology, then

¿o seaJ.ch foÊ the futuEe me¿aphysícs.l . Through comparisons, .it
roughly anaLyses the contextuaL differences for planning ín China and the

West. For me, China and t.he !{est. are facing different types of problems

but t.he same philosophícal question: !¡ha¿ is the relaÈionshj-p between Man

and Nature? By using a design example, thÍs thesis also tentative.Iy
iLluminates hov, the idea of futu¡e metaphysics can be transformed into
reaLity. Rea]it.y j-s the star¿ing point of our metaphysics, it j-s al-so

the ending point of metaphysics.

This thesis reflects my own happiness and sadness as s¡el-I . Sometj-mes, I

follo!¡êd Nietzsche; sometimes, I followed Buddhism, sometimes, I foJ-.Lowed

Adam SÍLith; sometimes. I foltowed Marx. They were grieved, I was sad,'

¿hey i¡ere pleased, I was happy; untíl fínally I closed the t.hesis/ I
ultímately find myseLf. I am I; t.he Pâst is the past; t.he Future is the

futurei China is China,' and the west is still the west. I firmty be.Lj-eve

thj-s is also the tj-me that people who caused the problems can sol-ve the

probLems by themselves, fírstly by changÍng their values.
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Chapter 1. Traditional. Cbinese Vernacular Ideologies
And Their Transformation Into City Eorms

"No doub¿ I caa dtav oaly a oDê sldad plc¿utê, tot èvery¿hing I havê
obseEvêd l!ês lø ¿hê lrsyche-l,t ls all laÈLdê. I must add at. oncê thax
thle ls a tøt\atkabla tact 7ø ltêèlt, fot thè peyêhe is hot aJvays and
èvêty*hête xo bø tound oa ¿he l^eldè. Thètè aEè pèople aod epocàes
l.àerê lX l.3 fôttad oa Èåê ou¿Etdè. becauEê Xhey gtere wholjy
úapaycho I oE!êa 7 . Ae èa¿ûp7es vø øay chooaê any of Èåe ancìen¿
c!v!7lzet!ons. bug øapècl-ally tbåt ot Egyp¿ fllth lËs noôumeataL
obJøc¿lv!¿y aad !¿a aalve coølêaaloa ol Blia ¿hat havê bo¿h been
coîtl¡ltÈèd. tle caa no ñote tøø7 pêychle p'.obl-êûê ttttk!^g bèhiod thê Apis
¿oøba ot Saqqata aûd thø PyraûLds ¿haa vè ea4 beblid Èàe ¡¡usjc Òt Bach.',

,'

C.G,Ju$E'

I encountered the question of hor{ to reinÈerpret syrnbolis¡n in
archj-tecture, landscape archiLect.ure, and ciLy form in the
epistemologicaL sense at the end of 198? when f was preparing for an

international arboretum desígn competition held by The University of
CaÌiforniâ and Âmerican Àrt Endowment Society. The Jury hoped t.hat this
competit.ion would give a rein to every entrant's imagínation and
particularly looked fo¡ conceptual future sÈylistic designs. A6 I
struggJ-ed for ner¡ ideas, I found my rn_ind was empty, so was t.he who.Le of
architectural theory. "Over the last decade or two, past architectural
val-ues have been destroyed, not onLy that. new theories and st.y.les that
emerged in the meantime have been quickLy consumed. r 2 ,'No one knows for
certaín what the worLd wiÌl be tike in the 21st cent.ury¿ but in view of
current trends around the worldf which íncludes environmental
destruction, intensive and unbalanced technologícat development, expJ-osive
populatj-on growth, and inc¡ease j-n the proportion of aged persons in
society, few wou.Ld hazard to predict a particularly happy future.,,3 I
then determined that there must be something wrong with Che prevailing
notion of "sl¡mbolism" used by Post-Modernism, but what is the problem? I
felt deeply perplexed.

1 See page '18 of The Spj¡itua-t probJ-ems of Modern Man in "Civilization in
Transition'r by C. c..Tung. c.1957,
2 p tO, t,The preeniinence of the Fragmentary Vision:A SympLom of che
Contemporary Condition', by Koji Taki in Styfe for the year 2b01 .3 rbid. p to,
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f came across the statement of Jung(quoted above)and reaÌized that
slmboLism is only the product of those who, in hís epistemological f ie.l.d,

can recognize Èhe difference betvreen himself and the rest of the world,

between slnnboLs and non-slrnbdls. why did the modern architecture and

p]ânníng faj-l !o preserve the enchantment of the world which existed fox

al,most 99 percent. of human history? One sígnificant reason is !hat. the

dualism of subjectivity and ob ject,j-vity have been unprecedentedly over

intensified in modern times. As we exa¡n-ine the concep¿ of garden design,

what the term botanicaL gârden i¡runediately evokes in my mind is a cool
image/trees are planted one by one with labe]s of their names, visitors
come to the garden just as they come to a l-aboratory or a r.¡orkshop. Man

and natu¡e, in most cases of modern architecture or landscape

architecture, are separated. Unless we re-establish the belief that man

and naÈure should live as an entire being, there is nothing which can be

called "future stylistic design".

As I re-studied the ancient Chinese Garden design philosophy, I found

the concept of togeÈherness betr,reen man and nature had aJ-ready been very
well expressed. I thus wanted to know what the spirit of the Chinese

ethos isf and why and how it projected upon the city's formation and

plannínb system. For me. if we can reveaL our own psychic probLems-the

det.eÍn-ining force of our way of thinking, our behavior, and of history --
by which .Tung used to refer to as the deeply rooted "col-Iectíve
unconsciousness'r, we can definiteJ-y understand the roots of today's
ideological battles in planning, whether in China or in the west. Again,

I would like to emphasize ÈhaÈ what is bothering us had once bothered our

ancestors. Hístory itself is a rn-irror-we can understand ourselves by

knowing r,¡here He were born, when we were born and how we were born. The

simpLe matter of pursuing architectural stylê or planning techniques can

no longer satisfy the needs of thj-s special period in history !.¡hen Lhe

whole world. the East and the west, are facing the same duII and unhappy

future, To avoid the mistakes humans have made in the fndustriaÌ
Revolutíonf either the negatíon or acceptance of herítage and Lradition
have to be taken more cautiously than ever before. This is Èhe essence of
this thesis.
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1.1. The Vêlnacula! Cbinese ldeologies,

The formation of Chinese thoughts can be traced back at least to lhe
epoch around 500 8,C., which stands as a hisÈorical miLestone for Chinese

civilízation, Àlthough the Bible mentioned only four rivers fÌowíng from

carden of Eden -Pishon, Gíhonr Tígris, and Euphrates- the Chínese befieved
their rivers, the YeIIow River and Yangtze Rj-verl , also flowed. from the
heaven. wi¿h the nult.uring of the Yellow River and Yang¿ze River, a

generatíon of prophets emerged around 500 B.C. in China. When HeracliÈus,

Socratesr Plato, and Àristotle spoke to the Greeks, Lao zLt Confucius, Mo

Zi, Xun Zi, Meng Zít Z}:.\rang Zí were teaching the Chínese. These

extraordinary democratic years are now called the era of "A Hundred

SchooLs of Thought Contending" by Chinese Historians, The two most

proÍLinent and profound philosophies among these hundred school,s are

Confucianism and Taoism.

The school of ¿hought of Confucíanísm

Confucianism was found.ed by Confucius2, a g¡eat sage and educalor lrho

lived in a period referred to as the ,'Sprj-ng and Àutumn Anna]s,, by

Chinese hístorians !.¡hen the corünon.l-y used Slave-Owing System iras converted
to Feudal society, The rapid development of agricullure and hand.icrafL
industries demanded more free laborers who had a personal right to
mj-gra¿e. Inevitably it not only caused nationaL military battÌes fox the

partit.ion of labour and resourcesr bul also j-deological conflict.s. This

tangled warfare soon crippled and demolished t.he poner of the central_
government of the Zhou Dynast.y. À new system in terms of politics and the

economy had not yet been built up. Confucius was reLuctant to promot.e any

new order and hesitated at this critical period of history. One aspect of
the new order consisted of the irresistible new way of organizing social

1 The Chinese name for YeLLow Ríver is Huanghe which was often consìdered
as the region for the earliest Chinese civil-ization. According to the
recent archaeological dj-scoveries, Yangtze River has also been a cradle
of Chinese culture, at Least as early as Huanghe Culture period.
2 Confucius (551-4?9 B.C. ) : Surname:Con.; Given Name:Qiu. Fucius is the
ancient respectful form of venerable person,
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order, but it took an extreme violent form,. the other aspect was the

resultant dírlinishment of sociaL values of hierarchy and kinship -- even

an "ups¿art" nithou! an arisÈocratic ethnic båckground could be an

official. Confucius believed that thê best socíaL system eras the Early
Zhou Etiquette which preserved both benevolent politics and the
aristocratic hierarchy.

Hence, Confucianism was concerned with social organization. common

sense, and plactical knowledge. It provided the Chinese socíety with a

system of education and with stlict conventions on social norms that
consisted of a set of principLes covering everything from daily life to
cerêmony. Confucius advocated and indeed promoted in his teaching the

ear.Ly Zhou system of etiguette. This system is an evolution from Chinese

Shamanism.l fnis culture was based on kinship, centripetal and socia.L

hierarchy, and hereditary system that maintained the coherency and

intimacy betr,reen man and man, and man and nâlure. In accordance with the

codes of "TechnoLogy: Craftsman in Zhou EtiqueLte"2, city fo¡m at thar.

Lime was also based upon the worshj-p function.

Etiquette and rít.uals are two inseparabLe parts of Shamanist, Today¡ lre

stiLt can see that in the Natives or African tribes¡ religious ceremony is
a stylized process. Priest.s are aLso the chosen peopLe, and Confucius

often emphasized. the same thing: monarch should behave as a

monarch,' the officer should behave as an officer; the father shou.Ld behave

as a father,' the son should. behave as a son."3 If so. a human au!ocrac!,/

would become possible and people could have peaceful lives.

I Shamanism was the primary religion of the Uraf-Altaic peoples of Asia
and Northern eastern Europe. as wel.l- as of some primitive civi.l-ization
cradLes. Shamanísts believed thât Che unseen world contained demons and
spirits responsible for placating Shaman, the proper detector and
controlLer of ghostly supernaturaL power,
2 The chapter on "Craftsman" in the ancient book "Zhou EtiqueLte" is tire
one centered to urban planning Lheory and pEactj-ce. There are decail
elaboration on pLanning methodolog'y,
3p 5Sa, Chapter 6 "Politics of The Ànalects of Confucius't in JrÈ¡oductjon
to Thirteen Ancient Chinese Eoo.ks by .Iiang Bo-zhan.
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To steer away from dramatic change through the compLete dísmantling of

tradj-tion Confucius had a unigue idea caLled -"The Doctrine of Ehe Mean"

whích Confucius expLained as folloÍ¡s:

"Íhe fate is called 'natute'
The way oÊ 7ívinq ís calJ.ed 'fao'
To cultívate the Tao ís cal7ed ,Teach'

One can not 7íve ví¿hou¿ a !ao, -. -...
So a gentleman såou¡d be cau¿íous of l-he unknovn

and chanqíng thLng
ge should not shov any ínneÍ bías even åe l¡åg

fhls ls the doct¿íne of Mean. . . . . , .,'7

Confucius attempted to convey the idea to be aware tha¿ the destination of
life by nature cannot be determined by '¡I'r atone. One has Lo learn and

cultívate this '¡Ir to bring this "I" to an optimal sofution. The doctrine
of Mean, in another words, is Èo comproÍLÍse.

Confucius believed. that "whenever one was born, he was good in nature"2,
only the postnataL experience made people iÍmoral. If r.¡e can expand Lhe

morality in kinship, such as parental- r marítaL, and brotherhood relaLions,
to our friendr our motherland. and the natural environment, "PoIitics of
Humanitarianísm" must be fulfj-lled. The most significanL approach tolrârds

such a "BenevoLent Society" is to keep "lhe Doctrine of Mean" in pracLice.

Indeed Confucius dedicated his whole life to practicing this rationa.le.
He t¡avelled around the seven counÈries and persuaded Lhe Dukes to
experimenÈ with his Utopian concepts. Frequent.Ly¿ he failed¡ but he

never gave up untiL death.

If Îaoism ís a mysticism and Buddhism is a metaphysics, then

Confucianism is a logicaj-, rational, but conprehensive formaLism. ln ¡rThe

1 this is translated form Chinese version of "Lun Yu" the book written by
Confucius. It should be noted that the "Doctrine of Mean" had also
existed in ancienc Greek philosophy.

2 fhis statement .is not directly attrj-buted to Confucius/ but was
pubtished in the book "Three word Scripture" used by confucian schoofs.
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Analects of Confucius", the most splendid part in the books about

Confucíus, there is an interesting paragraph about the life ',format" set
up by Confucius:

',To have lofXy aspíta¿íons at, yout age fifteen;
to be successful a¿ youÍ agê ¿hltty;
to stand up ehe Xetry)tations at yout age fot¿y;
¿o knov your LiEe a¿ youÊ egê fifty;
to be hufi'bTe at youE age síxty;
¿'len, you et!.17 geX tåe t.ruÉå ånd ¿jve natvra)-Iy at
youÊ age seventy , 'tl

In the process of perfecting his personaLity, one has t.o go through
several procedures:

7 . obseEva¿ion: 'tleaEn ¿o be as good as a gentleman

by vatchíng a gentleñan;
leaEn do no¿ do bad thíngs by vatchíng a víIl-ain.,,
2.co¡'ec¿lon:',to avoíd a second mís¿ake, correct lt
on the fizst t,íme,

3, speak cau¿íously; ac¿ quíckLy;
4,eageE ¿o leatn:¡tDont¿ îeel asåamed to ask and

Tearn ftom othe's".
S.abide by norn:,'¿o be stoíc. then to succeed,'.2

It should be realized t.hat Confucius focuses mainly upon the
relationship among humans rather than man and God, Instead, t.o explore
the existence of God, Confucius simply claimed that man is unable Lo know

the divinê, He freguently t.aught his studen¿s to be practíca]-:',If you do

not know what life is, can you know the death? If you do not know holv ¿o

serve people, can you kno!¡ how to serve God?,' This utilitarian aspect of
his philosophy became deeply ingraj-ned into lhe Chinese ethos, and formed

the patience, fortitude. and pragmatic characteristic äf Chi.rese cult.ure-

1p 542, tntroduction to Thirteen Ancient Còinese Books by Jiang Bo-zhan.
2p 52 8, rbíd.
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To sum up, Confucianism is a philosophy of national politics, social
norms, and índividua.L criteria. The formaList way of living advocated by

Confucianism discipJ-ined every generatíon of Chj-nese and maj-nt.ained the
cohesion of the Chinese ethog throughout. its thousand year history. To

understand the sígnifÍcant role of Confucianism in Chinese history ís to
understand the ratíonal- and ordering aspects of Chinese cuILure.
Furthermore, r.¡e can understand i{hy China always has centralized potitics.
Àncient cíty planning and modern pLanning practice in China are both
assocíated with Confucianist ideologiy.

fhe scIzool of ¿hough¿ oÊ Taoísm

SimuLtaneously paralleling Confucianísm, Taoism s¡as establj-shed by Lao

Zi1 and was further developed intensely by zhuang zi. Tao. in Chinese,

means a 'rway" or "walkíng with your lnind,'. Taoísm is mainLy concerned

about. the probability of universal movements and the ways of sociaJ-

change, l4istrust of conventional kno!¡l-edge and reasoning is stronger in
Taoism than in any other schoot of Eastern philosophy. Taoism firmÌy
believed that the human lang1Jage and intellect would be always limited anct

less comprehensive than the real !¡or1d. Even Taoism itself. Lao zi said,
"Taor if it can be expressed. by words, it is not t.he reaL Tao"2. In
order to âpproach Tao, one must obey the order from nature and f .lo!t

spont.aneously ín the slream of Tao.

Lao Zi thought tha! the force for the cosmic was the ever.lasLing Tao,

Èhe mysterious great voidness of change. ,'Tao gave the bj-rth of one, one

regenerates the bi¡th of two, two change into three, three transform into
everything. "3 Taoism therefore emphasized !he natura.L phenomena of
transformations. Shown in tr,ro passages ín ,'Zhuang Zi,, Taoists
enthusi astically found hor¡ naturer by iÈs own nay, changes:

1Lao zÍ( birth c. 5?1 B.C.): Surname: Li; Given Name:Dan; The founder of
Taoism, nl,ao zi'r is Lhe Chinese polite v¡ay to call hím. One of his
followers is also famous, he is zhuang Zj..
2 this is the first sentence in Tao Te Ching, the aulhorit.y on Taoism and
being conside.red as Taoism Bible.
3 Lao zi. Chapter 42.
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"Is ¿he sky moving and ¿be earth stayíng stíIl? ,rhy do

the moon and sun tupe.r.gede each oxheÊ motnínq and

evenlng? Who íe supeÊíor ot infeEíoE? Could some¿híng

have the superpover? Does ¿he cloud exíst, foE the rain?
oÍ the ¡aín exíst for ¿he cToud? tfho mâde a77 of ¿hese?

Why does a puÊf oÊ vind Buddenly cofre and pass? what. are
¿heiE nemes? "1

"Ín the tÊansto¡ûaXíon and gtov.¿h ot all ¿he th¡ngs,
evety bud and fea¿,u¡e has !t,s pEopet fotm. In this we

have the¿E gEaduaT ma¿utíng and decayt ¿he constant
fTow of tEanstoÊmat,íon and change.,,2

Taoj-sm is the earlíest d.ialectic3 in the history of human t.houghL.

The concepts of Yin( female, passive side) and Yang( male, positive side)
can be app.Lied towards interpreting any kind of movementa. "Everything
consists of Yin and Yângr they are truly united into the whoJ-e,,.4 ,'Beauty

exists only because Ugliness existsi coodness exist.s only because Evil
exísts; It is the same thât beíng and non-being. easy and difficulty, long

and shortr high and low, voice and silence, front and rear/ they m,ust

appear at the same time."5

The concept of Yin and Yang helped Taoism to bui.l-d a circular and

balanced way of thinking. For Lao Zi, the cause is the result.¿ t.he resuLt

is t'he cause; the new is the old and the oLd is the nei.r,. ',Carefull-y
observingr one can see the everyÈhing is growing and everylhing transforms
from one to another in a circular way, Every¿hing¡ after changes, come

back to its original poinL and rest.arts another life."6 whoever knoers such

a Tao of the universe has already understood the future and pas¿ of the

1 zhuang Zi. Chapter.14.
2Zhuang zi. Chapter. 13.
3 Taoism inherited the Yj-n/Yang concepts from I Ching(The Book of Change)
which has at least a three Èhousand year hist.ory.
ALao zi, chapter 42.
5 Lao zi. Chapter 2,
6 Lao ZL. Chapter 16,
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world.. I'He knows Yang by knowing Yin,. he likes to be humble and he gains

the world; he is pure as a baby and he is the sage."l

Taoism is also the earlíest philosophy dealÍng with t.he abstruse dual-ism

relationship of existence and non-existence, One of the famous aLlegories
by zhuang zi called "Zhuang zi Dreams of ButterfLy', described: one day

çrhen zhuang Zi fell asleep and dreamed that he had transformed into a

butÈerfly, that butterfly was âlso flying a¡ound the sleeping Zlrlvanq zi
and dreamed it had t.ransformed into a human figure. zhuang Zi then ãsked

which one was the rea.L existence, Zhuang Zi? or the butterfly? This story
illicits a topic about the relationship of t.he human body and soul--

subjectivity and objectivit.y.

How. then. does one heal the split of body and souL? and how does one

apply the balanced way of thlnking to life? laoism insisted that man and

nature should live as an entire being. The world come frorn the Tao and

changes wiÈh the Tao. Man and nåture are the two deviations of Tao,

ultimate.Ly man and nature integrate ínto Tao. If man lries hard to fight
with Tao, he is always the Loser. In praclice Lao zi put forward an idea

caLLed "non-actj-on" action, Lao zí espoused it in many profound
writings:"Sager involves in éont.rol wiEhout meddling, teaches without
speakíng, foi-Lows the natural la$rs and does not resÍst them, r2 "Doing-
Nothing might be the option, often t.he changes in the world rely upon

opportunj-ty rather than a good r,¡ilL. Thus Doing-Nothing means not' to do

those reluctant t.hings."3 Again, Lao Zi taught us to observe careful-ly
before any actíon. When one is attaining Tao, hj-s actions and efforts
should become "weak" and "soft", He is no longer swinrning in the flon of
Tao, instead he is floaÈing and melting inÈo the stream. Unl-ike the sLudy

of science where one gains new knowledge everyday. the person r.¡ho seeks

Tao has to break hífnself day by day, to Èhrow his own intrinsic rationa.Le,

logic, and v¡ell established kno!¡Ledge avray, day by day. This is a process

which opposes what Confucianism encouraged. once one broke onese.If and

transcended from reaLity, "he will not feeL gtad for Ehe birth; he irill noL

I Lao zi. chapter 28.
2 Lao zi,, Chapter 2.
3 Lao zi, chapter 48.
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feeL sad for the death,' he wi.Ll not feel satisfied for the prosperit.y; he

r.rí11 not feel embarrassed for t.he poverty."l

Às an overall concept, Taoism should be understood as the antithesis Lo

common sense. It. reveals the complexÍty and the simplicity(Yin and yang

onLy)of life, the regularíty of movement, and the coexistence of opposite
elements. Às the st.rong corpl,enentary philosophy to Confucianism, Taoism

had more flexibiLity, feasibility, and durabj-lityi its comprehensivene s s

helped Confucianism, which wâs taken as the doct.rine for every dynasty,s
politics, to be more open to socíal reform. Its intuitíve circular way of
thinking formed ¿he basic world viev¡ of the Chinese and created a special.
íntellectual Zen Culture one thousand years later.

rhe school of though¿ of Zen Buddhiem

Buddhism ís the only religion that was j-mported from another culture but

became widely spread and accepted by Chinese. It was established by

SiddharÈha Gautama, who was called 'rHistoric Buddha'!. He lived in India
in tne ^iaafe of the sixth century B,C. during the extraordinary period of
geniuses -Confucius and Lao Zi in Chínar Zarathustra ín Persía, Pythagoras

and Heraclitus in creece. "After the Buddha,s death. Buddhism developed

int.o two main schools, the Hinåyana and the Mahayanâ. The Hínayana or
Small VehicLe, is an orthodox schoo.L which sticks to Che Ietter of the
Buddha's teaching, lrhereas the Mahayana¡ or Great VehicLe¿ shows a more

flexíble attit.uder believing that the spirit of the doctrine is more

important than its original formulation, "2

Mahayana Buddhism spread into China around 4.D.58-75 in the Eastern Han

Period when the country !¡as divided into several regimes. The suffering
of ordinary people and the collapse of politics chalLenged the self-
sustaining Chinese religions.3 Mahayana Buddhism offered a ner.¡

lzhuang zi. Chapter. 17.
2 In Chapter 9, Buddhism in the book "The Tao of physics".
3 Here I use the word religion not philosophy. because Taoism and
Confucianism were mainJ.y philosophies at their inception, however/ they
!¡ere developed into two major reJ.igions in China in .Iater dynasties before
the Eastern Han Period.
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interpretation of U-fe, as it lras called "the Doctrine of Entigheenmene".

It believed that everything in this wor1d, inctuding the good and Lhe

bad, erere formed by "Genesis"i the "Genesís" was an ',ILl-usory Being".
People suffered because they were trapped in the ,'confusion" of this
iLlusory lífe e¡hich had too much temptation, To get. rid of the sufferíng,
Buddhísm suggested one should have "right view, right aim, right speech,

right action, right Iiving, right effort, ¡ight mindfulness¿ right
concent ration , 'r 

1

By the time Buddhism become wídely spread in Chj-na, Taoism had evolved

from a socíological and. cosnric mode Ínto the ontolog-y of man.2 PrimariÌy
duríng Song Dynasty(À.D.960-f2'191, lhe concepL of Tao in Taoism r.ras

specified by Zhang Zhaí as a "Vital SpiriÈ". He used this t.erm to explain
t.he dilenma of ethics ( the earlier Taoism did not reLate to such a topic
while Confucianism did). Unti.]. zhu xi, a Taoist scholar¿ began to
integrate Taoísm and Confucianism by focusing on the same ontologica]
erìphases of the relationship of the individual" to society. Developed by

wang Yangming, Taoism finalLy expanded into the fiei-d of humanity. wang

thought that if one wished to gain ehe Tao of life he should first of all,
díscove¡ his own nature and reunite the spu-t psyche.3

After Buddhism took root in China, the vernacular Chinese wisdorn heÌped

Buddhj-sm develop a special zen culture. Zen was founded by several
Buddhist monks such as Hui Neng, Wei Lang, or Yeno in the Tang Dynasly,
which is the goLden age for Chinese art, liÈerature. poet¡y and religion.
Then, incorporating Taoism and Confucianism, zen achieved its dominance in
the Ming Dynasty( around the time of Renaissance in lhe West).

1 P 26. "GuanÈama" in ?'¡re Na¿u-re of Man by Erich Fron'qn and Ramon xirau.
2 Onto.Logy is a department of metaphysics concerned. with the nature of
existence. Ontology of man is about the meaning of human's existence.
laoism, from I Ching, mainly dealt with the changes of cosrLic order until
Song Dynasty a Tâoist scholar Zhang Zhaí applied the concep¿ of Tao to
interpret the nature of human existence. Hence forth, Taoism started
addressing the ontologj-cal problems of existence.
3 The split of psyche happens anytime anywhere, and to anybod.y. holrever,
the coLlective unconsciousness more accurately reflected the f¡agmentary
naÈure of human as a whoLe. One can see the anaÌytica.L way of
researching, humans had already dissolved the !¡holeness of human
cha racteristícs .
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"The question, 'nhat is zen?' is at once easy and difficult to answer.

IC is easy because there is nothing that is not Zen. I Ìift my finger
thus, and there is Zen. f sit in silence all day uttering no words/ and

there too is Zen. Everything you do or say is Zen. and eve¡ything you do

not do .or say ís also Zen. You see the flor¡ers blooming in ¿he garden,

you hear birds singing in the woods, and you have zen there. No words are

needed to explain Zeît for you have it already before they are pronounced.

The question is asked sj-mply because you did not know that you had zen in
you, with you. and around you; and therefore it is easy to answer". 1

Zen is both a process and a state of meditatíon. Ihere are three l-evel-s

of "being" which can be elaboraÈed by poem: the first state: Seeking: "The

Àutunn Leaves messed the roads Ín the sÍlent mountain. where is ¿he way?"

The second state: Attaining:. "Tranquil va1J-ey. no people, river fÌows and

fl-owers bloom," The highest state: Transcendent: "The entire past thousand

year history, just like a puff of morning wind", 2 To achieve the highest.

Level of Zen one can sit down for medit,ation or taLk to Zen Masters. The

zen Master ni1l use the some paradoxical messages to enLighten the
studentsr mind by "a sudden blor,¡ on the head". He remínded Ehe student

"seeing thaÈ !¡e are endowed wiÈh the power of speech and understand one

another by means of thís power, !¡e have to appeal to words. But words ale
such an intractable medium. If we become masters of words we a¡e alf
righÈ, and. when words ensJ-ave us we become perfect fool-s". i ¡te.e is 

"
typicaL Koan4 about enlightenmenl: "Once Chere vras a young monk who asked

his Master what Tao was. The teacher answered' have you had your dinner?'
The young monk said:'yes, I had.' the teacher blamed him:'co to wash your

bowLs!' The student suddenly attained the Buddhahood. " Such a sudden

enlightenment can be seen in any Zen case. The Zen teacher often did not

fol-Low Èhe question put forward by lhe student and suggested him to ger

rid of the "normal ]ogic". Àccording Eo our normal- logic, the "sound of
one hand clapping" makes no soundl But in Lhe dimension beyond the

1 T.D.Susuki has an exceJ-Lent explanat.ion of zen in ?lre ThreefoJ.d
QuestÍon in zen in "The Awakening zen".
2 This poem analogies that three different landscape scenarios as the
three Levels of enlighterunent and attairunent.
3 See page 28 in Àr.rakeníng zen by Susuki.
4Koan, in chinese, means zen cases.
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"normality", the "sound of one hand clapping,t rnight be an imaginative
sound in the mind. This highly intellectual imagination comes only from
free and intuitive thinking that is out of the linitation of oners fixed
beliefs. Therefore, besídes the two eyes you have, you niLL also be

asked to have a third eye which is not bet!¡een or above the tlro eyes you

have, but the two eyes are the t.hird eye.

',a speclal ttansmíssíon outaíde ¿he sctíptures.
not tound upon vords and legters.
poíntíng díEec¿Iy to the human m¿nds,

seeíng into one's natu¡e and

ât¿aínj,ng the Budd}.ahood.',,1

It is obvious that for a zen person, the objective world and the
subjective world are one. There j-s no strict. boundary bet.ween objectivity
ånd subjectj-vity, no boundary bet!¡een ,,you" and ',I',, no boundary betlreen

"everything'r and "one"r no boundary between '¡good,' and This
particulari zation cannot be analyzed. So the t.ranscendentaL and iFnanent
Zen exj,st at the same time, i.e. everything is Tao, is Zen; Everything is
not Tao/ is not Zen as !¡eIJ-, It i9 worthwhile to notice Che parad.oxical
viev¡ of Zen towards truth vrhich orj-ginated from both Confucíanism and

Taoisn. Zen brought up the Chj-nese stylistic arts as wel-1 as its
aesthetic val"ues, Zen garden, Zen house, Zen Woods, and Zen Temple âre

the highest level of Chinese arts. zen built a pinnacle in the mountain

of Chinese civiLízation and also strongly influenced Lhe ,-tapanese cu.I¿ure.

1 .2 . The ParalIels Betwee¡1
Chinese Aesthetícs.

Ideology And T radit íonaI

Àesthetics as a systematic study of art and beauty seems a very
independent subject in the Western history of thought. The quesCion

whether beauty or aesthetic vaLue exists only subjectively in the human

mind or objectively. not depending upon human mind, has al-ways been a

cont.roversial issue. After being introduced by p1ato. the aesthetics of

lBuddhist uses this passâge to describe what zên is.
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Westêrn thoughÈ developed and progressed along the direction of the

objectivity of beauty, Beauty. in Greece, was a term for noble. generous,

brave characters, for l-ove, and for artistic bearing. Meanwhile, the

classícal Greek artists were appealing to sculptural forms such as cube/

sphere, and muscular "mal-e" bodies. Unlíke the way of Western aestheLics,

the paradoxical- way of Zer, determined Chinese aesthetíca. From its
begj-nning, it was not an independent, isolated subject, being ínstead
integrated with mâny other aspects of thought such as philosophy,
po1itsics, and the practices of the arts. Many great Chinese artists were

at same time philosophers, writers, painters, scientists, or architects.

WhíIe Western artists believed that aesthetic appeal came from the

representation of the real worId, the ancient Chinese philosophers
provided a different expLanation. Here is a ano¿her Koan: "Tlro Zen

sludents once saw a flag waving in thê air. one of them said:'Lookl the

flag is waving.r The other one said:'No. It is the wind moving. ' At this
lime lheir Master pointed out:' Those are your hearts moving, noÈ the
flag, not the r¡ind. t " The implication behind this statement is: in the

relative wor!-d, if there is no definite difference between subjectivity
and objectivity, how can one split them as the "reaL" , and '¡unrea.L', ?

Chinese a¡tists often confessed thei¡ thoughts as lhe retative truth, they

acknowledged theír aesthetics as being based upon several hypotheses.

The fj-rst hypothesÍs is t.he judgement by moralíty proposed by

Confucianism. Quite similar to Plato's idea, Confucians thought that
internal goodness and kindness were beautiful no matter how "ugly" the

form or pattern might be. The ot.her hypothesis is that the nature of
existence was the beaut.y from !¡hich came Taoism. For Taoists. every minor

change in the natural worLd-a raindrop falling from a leaf; a cÌoud s.Lowl\¡

floating on the bLue sky-could bring them an endless joy. By

understanding Èhese two aspects, one can understand why Chinese cul-ture
pursued the whoLeness and the subtle beauty which is addressed as much in
the western worLd.

The TEanscenden¿ víev Of Cbinese åes¿åe¿ics,
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The union of 'rman and naÈure", accordÍng to Chinese philosophy, is Lhe

highest joy, Âmong the three level of beauty, lhe Chinese believed in
the "sense of beauty" as the primary level, "The satisfaceíon of mind" is
the second level.i "The intellectual intuition" is the finaL and ultimaee
stage of aesthetic appeal. No doubt the idea nas directLy associated Lo

the three levelg of the Zen Attaíning Process discussed before. Through

self transcendent, oners ÍLind becomeg clear and empty, his body and soul,
rational and irrat.ional aspects reunited, the objectivit.y and

subjectivity become a wholeness in being, man ând nature reconciled. Àl-Ì

of those notions coul-d be weII explained by choosing the private scholar
Gard.ensl as ¿he exanple.

Most Chinese Private Scholar Gârdens are located at Su Zhou, a beautifu.L
Romantic !¡ater city adjacenc to Shanghaj-. Founded in 525 B.C., Su zhou

has a huge, complex i.rat.er channel network, i.¡hich brought a prosperous

economy and an active cultural life. During the Song Dynasty, Mongol-ians

invaded northern China. The Song Court and its citizens evacuated to the

southern part of Lhe Yangtze River, and Su Zhou rapidly deveLoped into a

central cit.y. ¡lrnong the new imrnigrants were the landlords or scholars
from rural area who grew up Ín their country homelown to which they nere

sentimentally attached. The War also changed theír values r,¡hich r+ere

infJ-uenced by the Confucianism and the cont radi stí nct ions betHeen urllan
and rural-, man and land, peace and war created psychic problems for the
schol.a.rs. When Zen had been popularly accepted by them, a new aesthetic
vj-ew on artsr j-ncLudíng architecture and garden design. become matule.

lchinese Private Schol-ar Garden mainly indicates a Lype of zen cardens in
Su zhou City and durj.ng u-ing Dynasty.



Figure 3. Perspective and plân of Hunble politiciàn Gêrden in Su Zhou Ciry.

zen is a daily practice. The closesÈ place to oners bedroom is said to
be the court yard. The court yard existed thousands of years ago¡ but
became a religious garden which symbolized the "reåI nature', only when zen

gained its popularj-ty. The Chinese. gchoLar gardens do not have any

hierarchy which is obvious in western gardens (strict. geometric order;
cubíc forms and very defined space). Those SchoLar gardens are einy in
sÍze, símple in color, but meaningful ín design. Architecture. land¡
rocksr t¡ees, water, ligh!, shadow, space, and form are all arranged
coherently and subtly distinguished. .Almost every focal- point in Chinese
gardeng have nothing but !'penetrating aÍr,'-light and shadow symbolj-zing
the great voidness of being. For the Chinese garden designer. the
pr.Lmary beauty is the delícate formr pattern/ and space. the "visua.I
componentrr. t.he art.. The highêr beauty is the ',meaning components',¡ the
elegance of literary meaning,. and the highest beauty is when one sees

Lhrough the organic and complex nature of pLants, rocks/ water, roof/
pavition, wa1l, and lightr and perceives the transcendent view of Life. As

expressed in a famous Chj-nese poem:'lwhom am I sitting with inside the
gard.en? the moon? Èhe wind? or me?t' One can find great joy oy
partícipating in the scenery.

Coexistence Ot Chínese Aes¿hetícs
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Chinese arÈs aLways have an unusual original expression, The unusuaf
qualíty of thought starts from the acceptance of dichotomy: Interestjng.Iy.
MicheaJ-e Foucault had written a book calLed ',This is not a pipe" in which

he described a drawing of a pipe by Rene Margret, but t.he title for the
picture ís :"This is not a pipe". lhe Chínese Zen Master and Foucaul-t are
playing the same langì¡age game: what is the dífference between "word', and

"to what the word referred". In absolute sensef there is no stric!
definition for t.he "artistic representaÈion" and "reality". In a reÌative
sense, one can also put another títle for Rene MargreCrs picture: ,'This is
a pipert, Both are right. In one of Zhu Dai's paintÍngs, a distinguished
Monk artistts work. vicious eagle, dead v¡ood, and bizarre rocks are all hj-s

mogives. fn many Buddhist reLief or murals there were numerous themes

about "Hell'r which is full of the "ug]y forms',, Chinese art accepts both
beauty and ugliness, just as the Chinese also accept Taoism, Confucianism,

and Buddhism at the same time.

ImpTícítness In Chínese Att,s

Chinese arts are fuIJ- of imagination and metaphors. Here we choose tl,¡o

Tang Dynasty Poems as exãJnples:

Poem 7. By Ean Yu

tt Dtlzz!e mol ¿èned ¿hè aLleys ln ¿hè câp!ta7
trèêh aad Êof¿
GEaaê tutûs to thø aupplè gEêên

Oaly by a far Look
EarLy Spt!ng tê alvaya bè¿¿èt
Bêtëat ¿han vhênèvêt èho û!B¿ 9r!77otrê bToon atound."

Poem 2, Ay Li, ShanqYín

Barûboo dock vl¿hout. duE¿
A¿hflatë aeat ¿hè pool 7ê qul.tø

Thè yøatnlng of nLnê ¿Eat alÈêd Í¿t and faE
Au¿unû cToudí atè aaae ê!ng

Evènlttg ftos¿ la tl,ylnq
OaLy ¿hè ttl¿hètêd lotur â¡e a¿ay7ng
to llstøn thè song gÍ talnlnq.,'
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Poem 1, wriÈten by a Tang Dynasty governor who professed to be a

Confucius pilgrimr describes the beauty and vividness of the Capit.al city
in the earLier Spring time. Everything becomes so alive just by several
'rnouns'r -moisten streets,. crisp drizzle; supple green grass-they rendnd the
reader of the lovely images the spring has. By "crass turns ¿o the suppj-e
green only by a far Look',, and the whole poem appropriatêìy catches the

"spiri¡" of that speciai season. Sin-i1ar.ly in poem 2, the juxtaposítion of
images is remarkable, Èhat 'rbamboo docks,'; "r¡aÈer athwa¡t"; ,,autumn

clouds"i "evening frost'¡; and "wíthered lotus'¡ are exclusíve touching
metaphors âbout the sentimental atmosphere of the sJ"ack autumr¡ scenery.
Chinese poetry also seLdom revealed the ',subject" and aLv¡ays omitted the
nverb". The poem becomes "fragmentary nouns'r but the impl-icit.ness arises
from this suggestive sty1e.

1.3. Space as a pbilosophical construct

After t.his brief anatysis on Chinese aesthetics, we wilt try to
understand another hj-gher Level of beauty in architectural design by
elarn-ining "I Ching,'(The Book of Change) first. The principles erìbodied in
I Ching, in C.G, .tung's expression, are engraved upon the coLlective
unconsèíousness of the human race, it. contains magical qualit.ies of its
own, and can therefore be used for psychic or divination purpose/ the
slmbols of the trígrams and hexagrams being the means by which j-ts message

is coriveyed,

described that there was a pre-heaven arrangement and Later-
heaven one which is sj-miJ-ar to what the Christian aible explained about
before creation and after creationr but. the expression of those ideas were

more abstract and symbolic. For example the symbol ,'-,, stands fo!
togetherness the Yang (male, hardness.,....) and the s}¡rnbo L "--" means

Yin(femal.e,goftness......). yin and yang incorporates many o¿her meanings

such as Earth, Wat.err MeCaI, Creativity, Stillness/ and so on. tn the pre-

heaven order. opposite ideograms face one another across the circLe, ,,rt
is concerned with baLancing complementary pairs of opposites, the greât
coslrtic forces of Yin and Yang, with time, thought, magnetic waves¿ the
unseen, the unconscious, the urunanifested, the spirj-tual life. heaven, and
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with anything which is int.angible. It illustrates that. heaven's work with
regard to the material world is that of main¿aining a state of eguilibrium
bet$reen opposite forces.',1 If lhe Pre-heaven arrangement can be ímaged as

the World of fdeas or Befo¡e the world, the Later-heaven diagram may be

referred to the World of Phenomena or World of the Senses. It,'is
primarily concerned with the variation of physical phenomena and tangible
things. Tangible things which appear to rotâle, as though through a

circle, from a point in the east, where the trigram of the Ãrousing -=-
sl¡mbolizes their bj-rÈh or beginning, round through alJ- other trigrams r.rhich

in turn predict growth and harvest, and finally through to the position in
the north-east where Èhe tast trigram, namely Stilln""" * , denotes

their end or deat.h (note that these particular two trigrams, t.hat is, the

slmbols of birth and death, are opposites in paLtern) . Being sequential,
this arrangement deals lrith changes nrought by the passage of time, such as

the progression of the seasons,. day and night,. the birth, development and

death of J-iving things, of projects and anything else you wish Co conside¡.
It does not. represent thê passing of time itself, for, being invisible,
time would be the concern of pre-heaven, but it deals rat.her iiith
perceptible physical signs, such as the actual formation of crys¿a.Is/ the
ripening of fruit, the growth of a child and so forth. It refers to
anything animate or inanimaÈe, erhich, being of the earth, is impermanent

and. also in a constant state of change. "2

1 See page L0 in "The I Ching and Mankind" by Diania F. Hook. The author
has a detaj-led expLanation on each of the s!¡mbols in I Ching and compares
the similarity of I Ching and Western religious thoughLs. She specialiy
commented and referred to the lrorks by C.G, Jung and used his concepts
such as Archetype, Psyche, Coffective Unconscious to reínforce her own
opinions .
2 See page lL in "The I Ching and Mankínd,'.
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From these two abstract models "I Ching" developed a Tortoise Diagram

(Èhis is why the tortoise is a mysterious synbol in Chinese cuLture ) in
which the concepts of geomancy !,¡ere used to interpret and give the physical

environmen¿ characteristic roles in Èhe cosmic order. Some modern

schoLarsl thought Èhis ís because Chína Lacks a roLling topography, rhe

buLk of the Chinese population lives in a Land of sharp contracEs: alluviat
plains, on the one hand. and steep-sided hílls and mountains, on the other.
Therefore, people are more aware of their exposure to the cosmic con¡rol,
psychologically they needed to defíne their spaces from the surroundings.
YeC we might conclude that this cognitj-ve map may reflect t.he psychic

experience of Chinese ancestors even before recorded history.

1 Such as Yj--Fu Tuan. in his book TopophiTia he expounded ¿he basic
connot.ations of I Ching and its appLicaLion Eo Chinese environnent.
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In accordance r,¡ith t.he Tortoise Diagram in ,,I Ching", the ancient Chinese

interpreted nalure in a very unusual way called Geomancy (pronounced as

FENGSHUT in chinese) which means the ,'wind and water,'. They beÌieved
that changes in Heaven and Earth would impact their lives, no matter if one

realizes this or not. Form, Orientationr pl-acement. Col-or. MaLeria.I,
Textu¡e, Nunbers alL have influences on human behavior. Humans cannot
avoid change, such as bad weather, but to obey the order of nature might
reduce the damage. I'f Chíng" was first transformed into an astrofogicâf
Cal"ender !¡hich recorded all Èhe "good and bad,' days, monLhs¿ years. It also
advises you when it. is good for a Wedding, for Travel, fór a Funeral, for a

Bj-rth, and when it is not good as weLt. To follow the circle of change,

one ÍLight change his ,'nlisfortune', to ',tuck".

When I Ching was specifj-ed as FENGSHUI. there were some specj.al group of
people in old China câLled as '!Mr. FENGSHUI" who knew hor,¡ to inte¡prer rhe

natural environment. t¡lhen one had to plan a cíty. design a house, buiÌd a
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tomb¡ one had to invite Mr. FENGSHUI to select or anaJ.yze the site first,
and then to suggest an appropriate plan and design. Here I have sêlected
some of the rules of FENGSHUI which reLate to architectura.I spatia.I
arrangement:

1, BuiLdingsr be they toEbs or towns, should
if possible, be constructed on sloping or
well drained land;
2. fhe north of, any built site shouJ.d
possess a mountainous shield o¡ scEeen of
trees protêctlng it from malefic
.QI" (fo¡tune f,or a family);
3. Ihe dead should be bu¡íed on the Eouth
faci.ng slope of the above mentioned shield,
facing t,he town and the living,.
4. Entrances to the town o¡ the home should
ålways be from Èhe south and be given a

clear víeer of Èhis oríentaÈion to harvest.
beneff cial. "QI",.
5. In the land,scape, dlagon and. tiger f,orms

denote the preaence of yin and yang "eI"
Eespectively and are mo9t' happily p]-aced
when they fora a compleÈe ho¡seshoe nith the
dragon in the easè and t,he tiger in the
trest. Ihe poinÈ of t¡ansitíon is seen as

the poinÈ of greatest concentrat'íon of
beneficial "Qf ',;
6. BoIdIy rÍsing forBatLons are teEmed yang

whilst gentl'e. undulati.ng elevations are
ÈerBed Yin, On ground where ma].e

characteristics prevaLt, thê best site is on

a spot having f,eEal.e chalacteristica and
otherwise on a predominantly female site;
7. FIat Iand is no! propitious from a

FENGS¡¡UI point of, view,.

8. rhe ídeal progortion determined by
TaoisÈs is three-fif,ths male and tl{o-fifth
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female fo! the actlve concentlation of the
beneficial '¡QIn on the site.1

r The rules of FENGSHUI and graphic exp.Lanations are taken from ¡.ENGS.qUI ..

Its AppJ-ication in Contenporary ArchítecÈure in MIMÀR 27 March l-988.
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AEchíXectuEe and ldeologíca¡ ¡to¡ms

Besj-des FENGSHUI traditional Chinese architecture also had to complv
with the ideologica.l norm, In housing desj-gn, a typical court yard house

should consist of a central yard for holding rOI't and many subordinate
yards. À visitor cannot go to Lhe primary court if he has not been

invited. Women have the same sociat statue as the children. so they both
shoui-d live in the house which ís on the ríght síde of the central- yard.
Men live in the opposite side. The central HaLI occupied by the head of
the clan is aLso a place for religj,ous ceremony. The far north roH houses

are the service rooms, such as toilet, kitchen¡ and storage. The readíng
room and family libra¡y mighl be in the smaLl house cl-ose to the garden.

Overa}l¡ the social stat.ue and reLationship are translated inLo a spatiã1
pattern.

Figurê 7. À Typical Court Yard House FÌgure 8. À PIan cf

A:Temple
of Heaven

B:Alter of
Heaven

Q: Hea ven

[:Earth
(\:Gatewav

to Hea ve n

In the design for a Palace. squares and circles are the on.Ly forms

allowed which respectively symbolize the ea¡t.h and heaven. The enlrances
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reLaee to t.he changes of the four seasons. The central building aLso has

a cen¿raf hall with an octagonal pattern on the cej.Iing, thaL is the pre-

Heaven / Late-He aven pattern, The octagonal center gradually rotates and

transforms into various complex patterns with wooden structural el-ements,

which finally shape into a dome above four pili-ars on the corners of a

square. The who.Le process of transformation implies the formaeion of
universe and our envíronment. In t.he center of the hall, a stone tortoise
bearing a monument slmbolizing peace for the world.

Wlnler

€t
E

Spring

Central
...-gu_il_dlls_.

S Summer

Flgure 9. A Plan of Palace,

The best exampLe to explain the relationship of Chinese architecture and

its norm is lhe Forbidden City in Beijing. It was designed lvith a strong
north-sout.h axisr sl¡nunet ry in layout. tremendous size, and three .Level of
Èerritories. For ghe ordinary people. to enter TianÀnMen Square !,as co

violate the law-and thus nould be penalized with deat.h. A certain cl-ass of
government.al officials could enter the first Lerritory kneeling on the
ground to listen Lo the summons from ¿he King or Lo consecrate. The

second internaL territory was only open to higher cLass offic.iaÌs and
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envoys, The central territory was open only to the l"oyal family, some

ennuchesr and trusted officials. The emperor was the only one qual-ified to
ent.e.r the "CentraL Peace Hall,, talk to Lhe God in the heaven.

WaLking in the Forbidden City today, one can imagine the spectacu.tar
situation when Èhe Emperor arrived to give sunrnons, thousands of officials
kneeling on the white jade marble ground bov¡ing to listen to the ca.Iling.
The large court yards and squares, the Èwenty meter high red waÌÌs, the
deep corridors, the hierarchícal spaces, the goLden roof and dark red
pillars, the gold and silver sculpture, aLL make one feel he is smaller,
inferior, controL.Led, and suppressed. One has to e¡onder hoe, this
architecture can so brilliantly transform lhe religious idea into a forrn,

lhe union of the sacred and Ehê secular,

Flgure 10. SpatiaL Layout of Forbidden City in BeijÌng.
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1.4. PrototypeE Of Ancient Chinese Cities.

Às we discussed above, vernacuLar Chinese ideology determined the form
of architecture, as well as lhe city form and function. Most Western
plannÍng theorists believe the city is a product of the economic and
political forces. Therefore/ city form merely reflects ¿he spalial needs

of the industrial economy and its production and mârket needs, such as the
transportaLion corridors, the 1ocat.íon of residentiaL districts and

emplo]¡mentr the disÈance from noise and poltution, the accessibilicy of
the center city the CBD etc. In tradj-tionaL Chinese city planning¿ all of
t.hese rules are subordinated to the religious and s ocial -poli tical forces.

Conf,ucíanísm as a NoÊme¿Lve Model

ncityr, in Chinese. means 'rnilitary wa1ts,, and ,,market place", they are
boÈh the primary funcÈions, however, CiÈy should first syrìbolize t¡e
relígious and poLitical power. The Confucian philosophy that emerged

from the Zhou Etiguet.te provides the normative planning mode.L. Cj-ty
planning is described extensively in ¡'TechnoLogy: Crafts in Zhou

Etiguette":

"Craftsman plans a city. It should be nine
by nine Ii in síze and square in shape; it
should have three gates in èach side. Insíde
thê cl,ty, there should have nine tongitudê
roads and nine latitude street.s; the llestern
pert of the city should be the templ.e f,or
ancestor and Eastern palt should be the
tempJ.e for the cod charging thê earth; the
Southeln part of, the city should be worship
square and the Northern part should be the
ma¡ket . " 1

1 See page 35 in "Trad-itional Chinese ÀrchitecturaL History',
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p:palace
m:mafk€t
t:temlpe
s:square

@ palace
H loyal p lace
H rnarket
r-r garden

The Typical Zhou
Dynasty City Form

Flgure 11. The Ideal city For¡i based on

Zhou Et lquette
Figure 12. Typical city forn based

on Confuclan NormatÍve ModeÌ.

V¡hy did the Zhou Etiguette emphasize the nunber lNine" so much? In
hís essay !rResearch On the planning System Of Zhou,,, Mr.He ye_ju
explained that the city framework wit.h "nine r-ongitud.e ând nine latitude
.roads" was directly copied from the agricurt.urar- administration system
of the zhou Dynasty. 'A,t that ti-me each slave farmer had to take care of
one hundred acres of field and nine farmers $rere grouped as a working
unit. rrNinel is aLso a number for "togetherness,' in ',I Ching,,. If the
city had nine sguare dÍstricts, the paLace of royâI family wì-I1 have a
right center, cenÈer was the syrnbol for everlasting porrer(Chinese caL]
China as the central kingdom of t.he !¡orld.). That is probabLy why the
Zhou Dynasty determined such a form.
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Two centuries after zhouf in his book "Guan 2i,,,1 cuan zi developed a

more detai.Led definition of the Zhou planning Modet:" t.he site of a

city should be under a high mountaj-n or above the river. If it ís too
high and far from the water source, it. wiLl cause d.rought., if too l-ow

and close to the river, ít wiII cause floods..,.,.,,2 More than thisf
Guan zi also revealed the rer-ationshíp between popurati-on distribution
and the nat.ural environment: "For a ten thousand househoLd. population
central city and for one thousand household population, eight.y square Ii
will be enough, if the land is very productive, í¿ needs one hund.red
square 1í for the niddle gualit.y land; and Ít needs one hundred. and.

ewenty square Ii for the poor place.,'3

During the beginning of the Tang Dynasty, China became the most
advanced country in the world in terms of its nationa]. economy. lfith
abundant financial resources and democratic Feudalist politica, the Tang
Emperor buii-t. the biggest city in the world at that tine(À.D. 5g3,
Capítal Cily-Chang Ànf about 84.10 Km2). The planníng system still
exhibited the fundamental principles of zhouf but the size of the cíty,
the connection to its surroundings, and t.he stand.ard.g of architecture
were totally out of the norm. The Tang Emperors were also fond. of
religions' so the Buddhistr Taoist, and confucianist temples and towers
sprouted everywhereT particularly in the public open spaces.

rn the yuan Dynasty, the najority Han cult.ure merged with the
mínority cultu¡e through military invagion. Reform of the planning
model became possible. so Beijing was buiLt with a mix of stylistic
characteristícs. rt consists of t.he chinese understanding of cosmic and.

geomancy interpretation of the environment. The Sky, Sun¿ Earth, Moon,

the four tempLes were located in the south, east, west, and north
directions respectively to define the territ.ory of Beijíng. On the
central axis' the Forbidden city stânds with many .Layers of territoriaL
spaces, each of t.hem representíng one state of impo¡tance of politics.

1A famous philosopher and politician in ancient China¡ who lived around
500 B. C.
2p 63, Ai"tory of Ancient C¡inese Cíty pJ-anníng by He ye-ju.
-p bJ, .LÞrd.
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The Confucianiat normative planning modeL achieved its híghest
accomplíshment at this time.

Referring to those cities planned with the Zhou Etiquette as
confucianist Normative Moder is si¡npry because they have so many common

characteristícs. They are both based on the expression of political
power as well as a clear zoning associated with political functj-ons/
they are fitted to the FeudalÍst context which Rational confucianisn
predominated, and they have reguLar city g¡ids which !¡ere imposed
artificialLy on a pLateau by FENGSHUITs rules. Therefore, they are the
cosmic modeL cities as wel.]..

Taoism as a Roman¿7c ModeT

Taoism, as it was cultivated along the yangtze River range. ímpact.ed
on the desígn of cít.ies after the nat.ionat economic aravíty shifted t.o
the Southern Yangtze area when Nort.hern China v¡as occupied bi Mongo.Lia.
This happened during the Southern Song( A,D.1129) period when t.he Song
Emperor settLed in Hangzhou the new capita]. with a beaut.ifur romantic
Iandscape, the Southern part of yangtzê River was also very productive
agriculturalLy because of its water resources and. mild clímate.
Moreoverr Èhe Song LoyaJ- famíly brought wit.h it the whole national
treasury and many schoJ-ars to the southern china erhÍch further enríched.
the region. This eager migratíon of popuLationf economic activíty, and.

culture opened a new urban era .

Anong many beautiful cíties in Southern Chinâ, two of them are
wôrthnhile to point out. one is Hangzhou. the capital city of southern
Song,' and the other is Su zhou, the so ca11ed '.Eastern venice" for it.s
wonderful urban design art and fabulous Oríental Scholar Gardens. Su

zhou was initiated in 525 B,C, as the Capital for the wu Kingdom. The

city had eight gates for land traffic and. eight !¡ater gates for
boating, both of them imilaled the eight states in heaven and ear¿h.
After 1129 4.D., Su Zhou was reconstructed. Àlmost at the same perj-od
the first "Chinese .ê,rchitecturaJ- Design Draftj-ng Book" was j-ssued by the



Song archit.ects and engineers
subsequent revitalization work.

Figure 13. Song Dynasty Do!¡ntown

Su Zhou Plan.

3

which influenced and guided all

Figure 14, The Confucianist Model

of City Plàn

very significanti-y' thê nerr' pr-anning scheme eriminated the c.r-assicar-
s]¡mrnetrical layout. Even Èhe core area of Su zhou had been d.esigned. with
free and harmonious spaces. Such an active and crisp method. of spatial
arrangement indicates that the Taoist. Romantic Moder began to break the
strict i'eudar hi-erarchy. rn terms of the residentíar neighborhood.
design, it was a very spectacular work: almost all the tiLes are black
and the walls are white. but no two houses hâve exactly same pJ-an and
elevatj-ons. Within the city there were 20 canaLs and g2 Km of water
streets, 295 stylistic bridges, and j.3 pogodas, but they aLI have
differenÈ châracteristics.
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Figure 15. Tr¡o Typical Water Street Scenes in Su Zhou

The image, space, and characteristícs of Su Zhou gave it a Spírit.
Even today, if you visit Su Zhou, you stiLl can feel the Romantic
atmosphere. Before the sunrise, the city ís always covered by a mist,
and one can hear the ca1ls of venders traveling along t.he deep
streetsrthe atmosphere is remote and clear. .After the city avrakes, t.he
noises and smells aci as a sl¡mphony. One can sêe peop.Le walking or
bicyclíng to their destínation Uo factories or shops . . , , . . . etc . Àt nj-ne

orclock everything suddenly becomes quiet and slows down, Many high
pogodas appear in the cLoudy sky, the sounds of bells and drizzle pass

the trees closer and closer. Some elders come out of their deep court
yard houses, but only to sÍt down in front of their black door with a

cosy dressing and sleepy eyes. At noon time the traffic in the canals
becomes busy and írunediately the rivers are fully occupied, all the
boats transporting products and supplies for the people. No matter if
it is alcohol jars or bamboo furnitule. they are swayíng colorfully
under the contrasting white houses. Àt dusk the roads and rivers st.op,
and the boats park near the houses. The Iight and the Su Zhou Opera
together float out of the windows, many neì-ghbors raL.Ly around thê
ancient wells or the tiny gardens chatting, drinking, or exercising, and

the sky becomes more cloudy, Then the rain comes and the the d.rizzle
falls down siLently, but nobody realizes it. In one day many j-ives
just passed through such a beautj-ful dream in nature.
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The Taoist Romantic clty responds to the topography and

surroundings. It emphasizes the organic way of organizing space,
the spaces are mostly encLosed r,¡ith much intimacy. They âre fuII
spirits. Taoism believes Lhat man and nature should. integrate as
being-Su Zhou fu1filled this utopian thought.

Summary of Chapter 1

rn this chapter we briefry examined the t.hree domínant religions in
China and t.heir j-mpacts on Chinese thinking, art expression,
architectural design, and city planning. ceographi-caIly, Confuciânism
gained a much longer and more firm popurarity in t.he yellow Ríver region
whire Taoism was fr-ouri-shing in the southern part of the yangtze Rive¡.
As compLements of each other, confucianism ad.vocated rationar-ism and
formalism of thinking and living, Taoism encouraged. a changÍng and
dynamic free 1ife. Àfter the importation of Bud.d.hism, the Èhree
reJ-igions becâme inÈegrated and created a special Zen Culture. The
paradoxicar world view of zen strongry infruenced the formation of
Chinese aesthetic values and the criteri-a for the arts. Architecture
and city plânning were also bound by those phj-losophies and beliefs. In
order to understand the j-ssues of planning in rnod.e¡n China, one has to
understand these ideological backgrounds.

iÈs
yet
of

one
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Chapter 2. Planning Issues in Contemporary China.

',îhê coñÃunla¿ votld, l¿ nay bê ûo¿èd, haê one biq ny¿h ( vhich tre
call. an !7luêlon, !ø ¿hè v¿ln àope ¿ååÈ out êupètlot Judqeñent eriJ.L nake
it dlsappeat) , It. !Ê thø ¿lt ê haltot èd atehèXypat dEeañ oÍ a Gojdên
Age (ot Pat¿dlsê) , vhè,.ø êvêtythlnq ls ptovldêd js abundancê for
êvetyoia, and a gteat, Juê¿, aad nl'sg ch!èf rules ovèt a hunan
k!ndatgatten, "1

FtoE fhê Soul of Mar" by C.c.Jung

',Ia Eocle¿løa vhlch ca7¿ tr¡êrn.êê¡vês ,êocLallt¿t, Maíxis¡n is, on the
onè haâd, ¿ ûtèëhod toE vadêtêCa/ldiag aûd changLig soclat ).!fe and, on
¿hê o¿hèr. aa ldeoloqy ?hlch Ea¿LoaaLlzès ftoû aûy oxhet systern of
¿hotqh¿ . "2

Planning and design in ancien¿ China cannot be studied r*'ithout. an

understanding of the Feudal system of ancient China and its influence on

the vernacuLar ideologies, Likewise planning issues of contemporary China

cannot be understood wit.hout an understanding of Communism and Mao,s

ideoLogy, When in 1949 Mao and his comrades took over the Republ-ic of
China, Connunism was j-nstitut.ed as the only Legalized ideology in the
national constiÈution. The penalty for anti-Communism v¡as often death.
Even today, Dengrs government still labeLs itself as an orthodox Marxis!
and severely attacks politicat clissenters as ',Capitatists".

People living outside Chj-na too often consider the main s¿ream of
Chinese cuJ-ture as consisting only of Taoism, Confucianism, and Buddhism

and seldom explore the significant influences of Marxism and Maoism in
modern Chinese society. They wish China could be more traditional anct

preserve its own cult.ural identity. Those !¡ho live inside mainl.and Chína,

especial.Ly the younger generations, are educated in Conìnunist ideolog-y and

are too often unabLe to access the traditional philosophies of Chinese
culture, Àfter the I'Open Door" pol-icy of 19?9, the prevailing Chinese

opinion has been hor,¡ China can become ,'Modernized" and ,,Westernized,, as

fast as possible. Nevertheless, bot.h of these vie!,¡s reject the rationale
that China shduld continuously adhere to Marxist rules, and both .Iack a

comprehensive understanding of Marxism and its inlegration j-n China,s
ethos.

74, Man and His SyÍtbols by C.c,Jung.
1. Introductíon of Chi¡¡ese Marxisn in FLÙx,

1p
2p
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2.1, Marxísm in China

Mazxís¿ Epístemolory and the Ct¡inese RevoLu¿íon

Às the foundet oi Che Communismr KarI Marx infLuenced the process oi
human hj-sLory, no matter holr many controversies this may provoke. He

represented the commencement of Social- Scj-entífic philosophy ând

su¡runå ri z ed Lhe work of the Utopj-an sociaLists from Saint-Simon and Fourier
Co Owen ând Proudhon. Facing lhe dramatic social changes in t.he nineteen
century the severe poverty, brutal capitalist exploit.s. and class
disparitj-es Marx r,ras t.he first to appty mechanics such a scientific
principle in interpreting history and social phenomena. He labeled his
philosophy as "dialectical materialismr'.

In his notion of economic theory (which will be elaborated in the nez!
chapter), Marx stated a for¡nula in which the economic structure of d

socÍety determines the formation of ideology, and by doing so, ideology
reshapes Lhe economic basis of the society. through discourse on the
l-abour force and the organizatj-on of productivity which determine the
superstructure of ideology. he believed man had to confirm himse.If by

recognizing that he indeed lives in a material world and that the mat'e.rial

world of matter comes first and Lhen human consciousness. Tne

aut.henciciCy and object.ivity of the materiat world has existed since
history began and vrill continue to exj-st. as long as man is part of the

objective world. Àccording to Marx, the fundamental changes in a society
shouJ-d come from íts economic system: a new way of resource dislribution,
a new way of cooperation, and a new way of ownership.

The characteristics of Marxj-st economic determinÍsm originates from

Marxrs epistemoLogy of dualism, "Marx defended a distincLion between the
reaì object and the object of knowledge, and in doing so broke with
empiricist epistemology. Central t.o his position was t.he distinction
betneen ideology and science. IdeoLogy concent.rated only on 'phenomenal
formsr, arising from a perception of how things 'represent themselvest.
Ideological knowledge, therefore, was produced on the basi-s of ã
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correspond.ence bet!¡een categories of thought and experience. On the other
hand, scientific knowledge vras produced on t.he basis of a disLinctj-on
between appearance and esaence.rr Marx had made a clear poinÈ on this" but

alÌ science would be superfluous if Èhe outi"¡ard appearance and essence of
Chings directly coi-ncided".1

Marxism opposes any theology and empíricism. The two spheres in
Marxism, knowledge and mat.erialj-sm, are synthetic and eventually
understandable, that the deveJ-opment of science can ultimately discover
the "truth" of the objective world and of man himself. "Moralit.y/
religion, metaphysics, all the rest of ideology and their corresponding
forms of consciousness, thus no Longer retain the senùclance of
indepêndence. They have no history. no development, but men/ deve.Loping

their material production and their mâteria.I intercourse, aleer/ a.long

with this their real- existence. their thinking and the product.s of t.hej-r

t.hinking. Lífe is not deterÍLined by consciousness. buL consciousness by

1ife."2 Às an application. Marx explained that. human history changes

according to certain principtes: (1). changes star¿ from quant.itative
variation t.o gualitative alterationi any quantitative change results in a

final qualj-Latj-ve change,. (2). new society emerges by negaLing the old;
(3). the world consj-sts of two contradÍctory real-ms. He forecasted that
the current capitaJ-íst society would eventual"l"y bankrupt. itsetf ênd

collapse through crises of its own making. By this ratiôna.Le Marx

advocated that the proletariats shouLd consciously fÍght against
capital-ism, which wouLd be ultimately negated.

SurprisingLy, Marx¿ in his early r¡orks appeared more l-ike a

humanit.arian. In the Economic -Philos ophical Manuscripts of 1844, Marj:

spared no effort in discussing the human aÌienation phenomenon

accompanying indusLriaLization:,, Since alienated labour: (1) aÌienates
nature from man,' and (2) aLienat.es man from hirnseJ-f . from his own active
function, his life actívity; so it aLienates hím from Èhe species. It
makes specj-es-life into a means of indívídual life. In t.he first place ir

l Mark, IIr capira.I, 1959, p.817,
2 p 223, i'Karl Marx" ín fhe Natu¡e of Man,
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al-ienates species-tife and individual Life, and secondly, it turns the
Iatter, as an abstract and alienated form.,' t

Todayrs "Orthodox Marxism" practiced by the socialist countries refers
only to the economic determinism of La¡e Marxism which, although Marx

emphasized the roLe of ¿he economy as a ,'synthesis of many

dete rmj-nati ons ", ís a fíxed, linear, and static framework. Engel-s

deLívered a concise message about DiaJ"ectical Materialism at Marx's
funerali"Man, firsL of aÌf , has to eat, drink, and settle down¡ then be

involved in política, science, art., religiont e|c.i Thus the direct
productivity of materials, and the econorLic development seatus of a nalion
or an epoch formed the fundamentals. The poli¡ica1 system, Iegisfation,
a¡t and religion were based. on such fundamentals, therefore, ideofogy must

be defj-ned by t.he fundamentaLs. ,'2 To aller a social system, for â

Marxist, is to alter the economic foundations. ',Material force must be

overt.hrown by material force¡ but the theory Coo becomes a malerial force
once it gets hold of men. Theory is capable of getting hold of men once

it demonstrates its truth r.¡íth regard to man, once it becomes radical . To

be radical'is to grasp something as its roots. But for man the root is
man hi¡nself."3 Here Mao noted:"The consequences of Che struggle bet!,¡een

the classes muse be that some classes succeed, some do not, Thj_s is
called hístory, lhis is the hisCory of civilization for thousands or
years. "4

Inttoduc¿íon of Matxiam in Chína-the CEit.ícaL períod oÊ history

It is no accident tha¿ Marxism, as a Western philosophy, was imported
into contemporary Chinå and that j.s was once popular.Iy favoured by the
intellectuals. Throughout Che dark ages of the Oing Dynasty-the lês:
Feudal- Emperor, China was conquered by eight t¡estern lmperialísL countries
who brought their nÉIitary power, opiun, church, and scientism into China.

rp 222, l'bíd.
2 Thi" ." according to the chj.nese copy and translated into En9.Iish.
3 p 224, Lbíd.
4 In tgqg, Chairman Måo adciressed ã speech ca.lled:,,gÌve up !he Utopian, ano
prepare Ehe fíghting,,, in Hhich he synthesized thÌs point.
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In 1840, ej-ght years before Marx's Cornmunist Manifesto. Chj-na surrendered
under the attack of Britai-nrs invasion. Àfter the door of China r,¡as

opened, most intellectuals feLÈ surprisingly inferior. why j-s China so

poor? why is China so backward? It. is the endless suffering. In one

aspect they had to accept. the fact that China had already lagged behind
the rest of the worLd, meanwhil-e they had to learn not from somebody e]-se

but from their enemies, Unti.L the news of t.he October Revo.l-ution in
Soviet Union spread into China, the Chinese believed that Marx ç¡as a

brilliant prophet who represented the poor peopLe and thus applauded him.

Besid.es these external factors, there was a graduâ] awareness by these
Chinese patriotic individuals of the insufficiency of the LradítionaÌ
Chinese cuLture, The rooted Confucianism nas, for lhe first time in
Chinese history, criticized for its introversive and self-sustaining
framework. The Chinese FeudaList hierarchy was based upon t.he social-
hierarchical" modef set up by Confucius, which severel-y restricEed the
reform or progress of the poliÈical system. After yan Fu translated and

introduced Darwinism into China in the late eing DynasEy, Li Dazhao,

Chen DUXíu, and a group of scholars had put forr,¡ard a serious debate abour.

Confucianj-sm. fn 1919 ¿his philosophical dispute Èriggered a

demonstration by t.housands of radicat students in Beijing against
Impelialism, Feudalism/ and Confucianism. They called themselves the ,'Ne!,¿

CuLlure'r movement. pioneers. Mao was one of those radj-cal students.

Mao "Sínotíca¿ed" MâÊxísm

In JuIy l-92L the Chinese Cornrnunist Party was secreely estabJ-j-shed in
Shanghaí. Maor who came from a rural J-andlord fanliJ-y from Southern China,

soon become one of Lhe party menbers. He was educated at a Ìoce1
institute where he l-earned t.he vernacul-ar Chinese phílosophies and

witenessed the miserabJ-e .Life of Èhe impovelished people. rn hls Lno

earJ-y essâys "The À.nalyses on the Different CÌasses in China,, and ,,The

Survey of HUNÀN Farmer Campaign',, Mao proposed t.hat the most reaListic v¡ay

for a Revolutj-on in China was to start from the countryside¿ partj-cu.Iar.ly
the remote mountain areas which have no political and military controÌ .

A.fter he and his comrades successfuLly led a rebeltion in a rural ârea,
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Lhey went to a "Red Power Bâse" in ,tincang Mountain. Mao decreed that
the solution for China's revolution was to arouse the masses to action,
especially farmers and thaÈ China faced two specific tasks: one was to
solve the peasants¡ poverty problem and the ot.her !,ras to overcome the
dorn-inance of fmperialism and Feudâlism,

Mao's ideoLog'y was a coml:ínation of Marxism. Taoism, and Confucianism.
ÀLthough Mao himself conÈinually declared hj-s dislike for Confucianism, he

nevertheless beLieved in Confucianism and in the Feudalist roots of
Chinese society, as he himself could not cast off the yoke of
Confucianism. Confucianism is utilitarianism,' Maoism is a.lso very
practical. Mao said: " Hence a ¡nân's knolvledge comes from two parts/ lhat
which comes from direct experience and that !¡hich comes from indirect
experience. Moreover/ what is indirect experience for me is direct
experience for other peopLe. Consequent Ly. . . knolrL edge of any kind is
inseparab.le from direct experience."l That, as a theoretical basís of
Mao's methodology, is called the "mass tine'¡ for the Chinese revol-utlon:,,
take the ideas of Lhe masses (scattered and unsystemati.c ideas) ând

concentrate them (through stúdy turn them into concentrate and systemaEic

ídeas), then go to Èhe masses and propagate and explain these ideas until
t.he masses eÍbrace them as their own, hold fast to t.hem and translate them

into action, and. test the correctness of t,hese id.eas in such acLion".2
During the Cultural Revolution, the influence of Confucianism upon Mao

became significant. Hatred of t.he city. arbítrary ways of decision-
making, intoxication of beíng worshipped by people, and linear thinking
were all characterisLics of Mao which were deeply related to his role of a

Confucíanist -Feudali st Emperor.

From Maors ideology one can aLso find certain vest.iges of Taoism. In
his many books Mao directJ-y used the concepts Yin and Yang co explain rite

dichotomy of the universe and the revolut.ionary processes, He developecÌ

his own concept of "DuaLism of Conlradict ions ', which was anolher version
of Yin-Yang of Taoism and provided many examples demonstra¿ing hor,r

1 p 300, Mao Zedong, (1931), 5W.,I,1965.
2 p :II9, Mao Zedong, (1943),stt., III,1965.
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goodness may be transformed into badness as we tend to overdo something
good without limitation. To be alvrays balanced, ,!one should not feel Loo

proud of himseLf when he gains âchíevement,. he shoufd aLso not fee.L too
disappointed when he faits to fuLfill his goals. " SeIf reflect.ion and

criticism are always needed,

Mao's personal tragedy resuLted from not pracÈicing r,¡hat he preached. He

and hj-s socialist system alj-enaÈed him from the general public. and from
himself. The Chinese, after a long histo.ry of worshiping the Lord,
unconscious.Ly demanded another heroic Ícon, Mao shaped himself into this
image and fiLled t.he position. He made Communism synonymous with Chjna,
carried a socialist banner to confront. the people, and waLked along a

Feudalist path which he coufdn't change. He created the currenc
Lot.aLitarian polit.icâ] system in which he control-J-ed. every aspecr of civic
life just as a grandfather controlled his children in kindergarten. He

forbade peopLe to access to the lraditional phiLosophy and religions cf
China. instead promoting Marxism as a new religion for the i,¡hoIe

country. No doubt, Mao changed Chinese hist.ory.

Adam Sñit h Marxlsm Taolsm Confucianis m
LEn ln ls m r I

I

Maoism

eplstemology
(dlalectlcal
malerlallsm)

Fj-gure 15. Comparison of the form"ation of Marxism

2.2. Urbanization under Mao's politics

Under Maors dominance China's nationaL economy became milita¡ized.
Policy was Iike a military order. Everything/ incLuding urbanization,
must be in control of the central, government., InitiaIIy, urbanization
meant. the standard and natural process of industrialization and was

usually indicated by the percentage of urban peopLe among the total-

economlcs
(lhe law of
surplus va lue)

eplstemology
(practlcal
dialeclics)

revolution
(peasant
movement)

and Maoism,

Marxism
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population, Àfter Uhe Industrial Revolutj-on most cj-!ies in the ç1resC

became rapidly',urbanized,' physically and demographicatly. Through
Colonial invasj-ons of Shanghai, eingdaor Dalian, Sheng,yang. Hong Kong and

other cities. numerous Chinese coas¿al cities were deveÌoped as
industriai- centers' Mao and his cornunists subseguently condenìned "urban,'
as a "paradise for the Colonists and opportunists,'. Thus, it is not
surprisíng that after the I949r Liberation the new government set up

strict laws to control the urban population and economy,

Mao's biases towatds ¿he Cí¿y

Àbove aL1, Mao advocated and ordered Èhe confiscation of private
property. Since ninety per cent of the comrades in the new government hâd

a rural background, they also beLieved the city, as a commercial pIace,
was contaminated with Capita.tism and so applauded Mao's ideas. This
work he carríed out in the fírst three years of his new poli¿ica.l system,
thus irúnediately fulfilLing his dream of governmenta.l ownership and
usership. Mao further announced tha! t.he national economic sectors should
be divided into two sectors: the prod.uctive sector. such as heavy
industry; and the unproductive sector, such as urban construction and
housing. The productive sectors âre the national economic pilLars and
generaÈe more Gross National product; the unproductive sectors are the
pubric nerfare system whi-ch shourd be non-profiLabre. Mao insisted thac
china shouJ-d invesL more in the productive sectors and reduce the cost. of
lhe unproductíve sectors, hence t.he size of the city, ín terms its
population and 1and, should be strictly administered and controlfed in
order to achieve these goals.

Maors governmenÈ deveJ-oped varj-eties of passj-ve and active measures to
resÈrict the growth of the urban population, namely migration controls.
Urban pofícies demanded that urban residents should. have a "permanent
registration bookret" and "working identity document,,¿ otherlvíse he or she

was living il1egalIy within the urban area. Through the ,,râtjon.ing

system", j-]Iegal residents couÌd not get any grain, cLoeh, meat and egg

'rralioning tickets'¡ which meant he or she couLd not obtain basic
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supplies, Às well underground trading for ,,rationing tickets" issued by

the government would illicit penalties from fines to imprisonnent.

A more effective control poJ"icy Has the "Sending-down policy" which

returned urban citj-zens back to ruraL areas. PeopLe who initia.ILy came

from the countryside before j.iberation, lrho poi-itically disagreed with
Communismt who caused crimes or social troubLes; and those intellectua]s
including comrades, were designated to be returned to the rural areas.
Thís active policy reached a crit.ical point duríng the Cul-t.uraL Revolution

1L966-L976), !.¡here millions of Red Guards (organj-zaLion of J-ef tisr
coÍmunists) and graduâtes were expelled. In Shanghai, for exampJ-e. wiLhin

thêse ten years. L.29 million youth were driven out.1

Maors anti-urbanism polj-cy had nothing !o do with his birth-contro.L
p1an. He once advocated a "more-babies,' policy as the Soviet Union did
until the ÍLid-1970's, but became aware of the seríous popuLaeion problem
j.n China ånd attempted to correct. his mistake with a family pLanning
program. Hj-s decentrali zat ion strategy cånnoe be underst.ood as an effort
to solve population congestion ín the metropolis, but rather due ro his
antagonistic feelings towards cíties, like KarI Mark was about. the
possibLe disparities between urban and ¡urâI, between workers and

peasants, between inleLlect.uals and the labouring masses.

UEbanizat ion in Chína-peEíod of ttustzat,ion

Maors extreme anti-urban at.titude caused serious disruptions in the
urbaniza¿ion process ín China. There were at leasL t.wo significant
nationwide migrat.íons from city to country-in 1958 and che 19?O's. In
1970 the urbanization l-eveL in Europe was 66.04; 74.2"ø in North A,me¡ica,.

56.?t in Soviet; 71.4t in Japan,2 but onLy 12.84? in Chj-na ( see tabte 1).
More importantLy Lhe dramatic nigration of unskiLl-ed urban youth from the
city to rural areas surpassed the sustaining capacicy of the agricult.ural-
system. The "Red Guards" who were expelLed on one hand could not hefp

1 p 445, Asian Survey,Vol..XVII, no.2. (May 1976) ,
2 p gg, ín Introduction to Urban Geography by yu Hongqun.
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farmj-ng,' on the other became a burden for the villagers' within Lhe

metropolis. since Èhe inteLLectuals were sent to the counLryside, the

urban economy decLined severely, particularly the service sectors.

shanghai, for instance. once the biggest harbor city in lhe Far Easc

before 1949 as well as the central corìrnerciaL and trading metropo.Lis on

the Pacific Coast, under Mao's government' Iost iLs flourish and was

replaced by Tokyo and Hong Kong as major centers.

Mao was i11ít.erate in terms of knowÌedge of the economy. H.is

governmental investment for the city depended not upon its economic

function but on its poliÈícal significance. ÀIlhough the nationâ1

urbanization policy was synthesízed as; "positj-veIy encouraging ¿he

development of smalL cites; appropriately building the mid-sized cities,'

st¡íctly cont.roLLing the big cites,"1 mosl of the coastfine cities of

Eastern China, which had been wetf establíshed before the Lil¡eraÈion and

had played a signj-ficant role in national economic developmen¿. !¡ere

ignored by Maots government. Mao stubbornly i-nfused money inLo his

hometown, those "Red Àrmy Bases" and PoliLical CapitaLs( see table 2).

Un.Like Mao's original intentions, his decent rali zat i on poLicy did not

irùnediately transform China into a Corrununist society, rather, it broughl

econornic disaster. The pervasive national econonric crisis pressed more

people to nrigrate to the ciEies, especiaLly along the eastern coastline.

PeopLe earlier moving out of the city soon fLed back to the city through

various means. Àbout 0.5 billíon chinese live along the eastern coâst

which is onLy one tenth of the national Lerritory (see table 3) bul

consists of an urban popuLation of 1l-B Ítillíon. Around shanghai, Nanjing,

and Wuxí Delta. the urban population is 42å of the total v¡ith 33.3 miflion

peopte Living withín a 46,000 sguare kifometer area. Àround Beijing's

area of about 52,000 square kilometers, there are a total- of 28 milÌion

people ( 10 míIlíon urban People) ' In Lhe Shenyang area (Mudrian) ' lhere

is a 53.58 urban poPulation. In fact/ 422 of E:ne totaf urban population

lives withj-n several metropolises of over 1 million people(see table 4) '

1 the city size, according to 1984 central Governnent Planning oldinances,
ranges frõm bíg city(population over 500'000); r¡riddle city(population over
200;0OO but below 499,999ì to small city(population below 799t999).
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Housing, transportation. and emplol¡ment in those cities over one million
are causing serious problems. Maors urbanization polj-cy failed ín

reaLity,

Table L. Urbanizat.ion in China under Mao's Government
(from 194 9 Lo 1976)

Yeå¡s
(miflions )

Tota.L Pop.
{miÌlions)

Urba¡ Pop,

1950
195 6

r.960
1966
19?0
1976

5s1.96
628 .24
662 . 01
145,42
429.92
93?.17

6r.69
91.85
130. ?3
r02.66
106,54
rL2 .43

14-6
t9,l
13.11
t2.84
12 ,00

(Source: chi nd, A

Tabre 2. Comparison of Populaeion in the PofiticaL
St¿ Ejstjc Sutvêy in 1986. Bei j inq)

and Econorfri-c ci ties

five provÍnces poLÍtica popu Iat j.on in
politj.cal cit y

{ Rât i.o )

popu.Iat ion .in
econonic cit y

center cerìEer

Sichuan
Hebel
Ànhul
Inner Mongol. iâ
sh a ngdo ng

chengdu chongqi nq
shl j iazhuang Tangshan
HefeÌ lluainan
Huhehåoce Baotou
Jinan Oingdao

0,48
0.54
4,64
0.99
0.14

o.72
0,98
0.96
0.54
1.00

(source: Same as Tabfe 1)

Table 3. PopuLation in Coastal Provinces and Non-coastal Provinces in
china

Province No. of cities Urban
per provÍnce Population (nlil1ion )

Tìâniiñ
Hêr'.e i

shanxi
Mo n9o.l i a
l i âôn i nct

Ji I ì n
Heilônoiiâno
shånghâ i

Jiångsu
zhe j j åñg
Anhui

Jianxi
Sh¡dôno
Henân

L

L2

IO
I6
I1
!2
I6
I
13

t1
I5
10

I2
19
18

5.86
5,38
?,35
6.38

18.82
1.27
ro.62
6 .94
9,66
6 .93
6.41
4.30
5.15
18.48
8.82
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Hubei
Hunan
cu â. cdo ñg
Gìr a ngx i
sichuan
Guzgou
Yunnan
1iêbet
shaanxi
Gansu
Qinhai
Ninxlâ
Xi¡ j iang
Toc a.1.

11.64

11.9

15.18
4.88

0.11
5.40

0,66
1.13
4.18
21\.47

14
20
l'1
1t
19
6

11
I
I
t2
2

4

1,5

324

s:
line. Source.'Safie as Tabfe 7.

Tâble 4.Thê size-cLass of chinese Cities and lts relationship to che
Urbanization Process.

si ze-clas s No.of Share of PopuLaLron Share ot
cities city(Ê) (m-i.Ilions) all urban

pop. (*)

Share of âl- I
city pop. (z)

7z,t zz.e zg o ¿0.¿ dz.a
5oo,ooo-999,999 16 28 9.8 11 9.38 19.9 12.7 13.? 2r'1 2A 3

2O0,OOO-499,999 2A ?O 11 29 ?.05 21.9 9.1 15.1 16.3 22,3
lOO,OOO-199,999 49 '1O 30 29 5.99 10,6 1A 1,3 13.8 10.1

years

ìrnder 100.0q0
tota.Is

53 82 53 82 53 82 53 82 53 a¿

62 51 38 23 3,63 3.?8 4.1 2,6 8.4 3.8
164 245 r00 100 43.3 9A.2 56.3 61 ,1 r00 lCC

source.'same ãs TabLe 7.

Planníng ¡ssues ¿n contemPoÊaEy china

Mao died of cancer on Septernber 9th, 19?6. However, Lhe vicious

consequences of his policies did not vanish' THo important planning

issues in contemporary China are Housíng and Urban Land Use' and lhe

roots of these problems seem very i rreconcj-lable.

Housing in China ç¡as considered a pubìic weLfare. Ciwic governmencs and

factory working units have the obligation for housing cons¿ruction, lrhich

has been t.aken for grant.ed. The allotment of housing takes account of the

housing stock. lhe nurìber of apPlicants and the needs of the people Lo be

housed. Generafly, a famiLy of one to three menbers is allotLed a one-

room unit of about 30 to 40 square metersr a family of two to four cen

have a Ewo-room unit of abouE 50 square meters¿ and a fa¡rily of more than
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four can have a three-room uniÈ of about 60 square melers. However, a

nat.ional survey j-n 1982 revealed that the overall average living space per

person was onl-y 4.4 square meters,' and even smaller for mosL citizens in

the metropolis. A1most one-third of urban inhabitants we¡e on a rvaiting

Iist for nev¡ homes or for improvement of their present building.

what are the causes for housing faÍLine then? the fírst major reason is

the very rapid urbanization and increases of the urban population ove. the

last decade of Mao's tenure. Due to Maors anti-urbanist policy, China's

urban population remained at 12t of the totaJ- population for almost len

years since 19?9 Mr, Dengl abrogated Mao's conrnunist Utopian policies and

urban population began to j-ncrease. The government alfowed the informal

secÈor to play a major ¡ole in ehe urban economy which allowed the urban

population ¿o grow aL an unprecedented rate, Estimates indicate rher.e

will be an increase of 110.1 million in the urban popufation by lhe year

2000. china already has 20 cities of more than one million poPulation.

It seems likely that China's urban Population alone could reach more than

250 miuion by the end of the century. Such a rapid growth of the urban

populâtion inevitably pl-aces heavy housing bu¡den on houslng needs.

The second major reason for the severe housing shortage is that housing

constructíon had been aLmost ignored for two decades' under Mao The

proportion of national investment in construction corûrlitted to housing !'¡as

as low as 4,3? during the CulLural- Revolution(see lable 5) ' AÌthough the

current national investment in housing has risen from 73 co 8t of the

cNP. only 12.6 million dwelling units $rere constructed in 1985. This

increase seems almosL fruitJ-ess.

Tab]e 5. The Pat¡ern of Investment in Capital Construction, 1953-84.

Int ervå lnvestment { hunclred m on yuan)

Produc- t
t ive
constrùc-
tion

Non-pro- *
dìrct ive
construc-
Èlon

Housing Às å of ljrbân Às t ci
t ota.L Public !o.¿1

con st ruc invesE- uriliEies
tion menE investment

1Mr. Deng xiaoping ¿ook Lhe Premier position after Mao's death and become
¿he first Chineèe leader who initiated the national economic reform since
L979 .
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1953-5? 394.50 67.0 193.9? 33.0 53.?9 9.1 14.43 2.J
195 8- 62 1029,66 85.4 r'16.43
19 63- 65 335.05 19,4 86.84
7966-'10 8r8.02 83.8 158.01
19? 1-?5 1455.16 82.5 308.?9
19.7 6-80 7't29,94 13,9 6L2.23
r981-84 134s.ll 5?.6 190.48

14,6 49.56 4.t 21 .55 2.3
20,6 29,09 6,9 12.31 2.9
76,2 39,32 4.0 1?.38 1.8
1?.5 100.?4 5.1 33.61 1.9
26.t 211r,29 11.8 95.12 4.1
4 3.0 111,19 25.1 31.85 1 .2

Notealhe tlnê intervafs ate unequâf becduse of the nâture of thê dâta dnd âlsa
thê political histoty of Chinâ in tÌ¡e past t¡¡êe decades.

Housing does not simply provide a shel-ter' it links economic. social¡

and political spheres. To construct nêw housing means Lo build more

roads, more schools, add more busesr and provide more emp.Loyment

opportunities. Housing constructíon in China is strictly controll-ed by

these restrictions. In Shanghai. approxirnately 60* of the workers have to

transfer at least twice every day on their wây Lo work because of the

random arrangement of publi-c housing and the strict Iegal system of

housing ownership and management: whereby å household has no rj-gh¿ to

swÌtch dweÌling units without governmental permission'

Behind housing shoreage is yet another unbelievable fact of the fai.Lure

of Mao's ecohorlic and politica.L system. Typically. the average monthly

rent. for a famìIy was 0.13 yuan($0.05) per square meter of usable f.Loor

space in 1985. Each faÍLily. if the householder works for governmentaÌ

factories or instj-tutions' can receive monthLy rental subsides from the

government. accordj-ng Eo dwelling unit space-the bigger the unit Lhe

greater the subsidy. Since most comrades and government officials
receive larger houses or rooms' they obviously gain more benefits f rorn

this rental subsidy poJ-icy.

On the one hand the Chinese gover¡ìment decfared that urban land hâs been

in rather short supply over the LasL severaL years which meanl tha¿

natíonal housing prograrnmes could not be carried out smoothly. On the

other hand there is tremendous ]and being v¡asted and used inefficiently.

Milieary bases, for exampLe, stiLL occupy a large portion of most Chinese

city' downtowns or public park spaces. Different Government Departments/

such as the Industry Ministry and the Corìrnunist Corûnittee of the Central

Government exerL strong influence in the decision-making processes of cj-ty

pJ-anning.
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PLanners in china are often caught in a díleÍuna of planning for the

general pubfic or for poLitical goa1s. Every issue of planning is

directly related to Ehe Conununist ideological roots which were lega.Iized

as the essence of Chinese belief. Most cities in China are experimenting

nith t,he idea of housing commerci ali zat ion, i.e. housing is no longer a

welfare from government but a conmodity that can be bought or sold.

However, this irnmediaLely brings up the question of vtho is going to

provide the Ìand for these privateLy oltned houses? who wiLt provide an<1

own the urban inf rast ructures ? If land becomes privatized, so wí1I the

urban economy, then what would it be really meant by "Socialíst china"?

This is a dile¡runa which cannot be solved onl-y by pi"anners.

2.3. Planning and the Role of the Planner in China

r,¡hat is the role for Lhe planner in socialist china? By defini¿ion,

sociafism is a planned politicaL system. Planning is, therefore, the main

characÈeristic of a. socialist system. If we examine che practical

experience of planning in china. we find thaE the previous assumpLion

could not be taken for granted. on one hand, socialist politics enhances

t.he advancement of social cooperation, but on the other iC emphasizes

t.he role played by the cent.ral government and always tends to revert to

political totali¡arianism within a single ideological doctrine. socialist
planning inevitably denies the 1av, of vaLue and the diversiLy of

individual needs. "To serve the peopLe" is the sl-ogan of Socialist

planning which seems beneficial to every indivídual' but in fact

socialist planning is only for the good of the poLitician.

Contemporary pl-anning in China conì¡nenced aL lhe turn of this century

when a group of architects who !,¡e re educated in Europe and Àmerica ltenL to

China and formed a planning board under the prevailing government. Thís

was a crucíal time in t.hat "Functìonalism" was replacing "classicism" in

t.he west. The Chinese pioneer planners Here subsequently influenced by

both funcÈionalism and the Classicaf school thereby advoca¿ing Ìtroth â

beautification movement of the meEropolís and the prese¡vation of the

traditional style of Chinese architecture. "To preserve Lhe cl-assical
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chinese architecture styfe, especially for Lhe public buildings" was, for

example, Legalized in the planning guidelines of the "Capital Plan" (Plan

for Nanjingr 1929). overâ11-, however, this períod in planning did not

influence any sysÈematic approach tovJards a Chinese styÌe of planning.

The Plannet as tåe Polí¿ícal Servant

Since 1949. when the People's RepubLic of China was established/ the nevt

government completely adopted a Soviet style planning system. At the

Municipal level, Planning Bureau was made responsíble for urban policies,

implementation, and contlol of urban construction. In addition' every

major center had a Planning Institute vthich directed physica.L pÌanning,

civil engineering,. and housing programs. Thís legal process for planning

of cities is still carried out Eoday, which incLudes:

No,12:City planning consists of a Master Plan and

an Alea PIan.

No. 13: Under the 1eâdership of the municipal
government/ city planning shouLd be done by

planning institute incorporated with other sectors

such as economic, cuLtural, ând mij-itary sectors'

No.14:The general planning period for the Master

Ptan is twenly years. îhe Maste¡ Plan should

cover: the nature and size of the ciLy;
construction standards and indexes; land use and

development st.rategiesr engineering, planning and

other sectorat planning,' economic and technical
evaLuations,' implementation procedures; and a short

period plan. ..
No.18:The Master Plan¡ before sub¡n-ission, should be

approved by the municipaL people's congress.

No.19:The approval rights depend upon the cityrs
importance: The plan for provincial poLitical

capitals and any city over one miÌÌion populaLion

should only be approved by the central government;

others can be approved by provinciaL leveÌ
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governments; Town planning should be approved by

the municipal government.

No.20. The Master Plan cannot be chanqed by any

individuaL or organization unLess âpproved by the

municipal government as we.L.L as the peoplers

congress. Municipal g:overnnent has the obfigation
to report on the evaluation and the iÍPLementation

of the Master Plan to the relevant authorities
every five yu.rs.1

1 source from the governrnent document "1984 city Pl-anning ordinances"
published in china. The nunbers is the code on the ordj-nances.
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Figure 1.6. llpical cit.y Planning Àdninist. rat. ive strucLure in Chinal
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1 p 15¿, 'rland and Housing Policy in chinese Urban developmenc, 1976-86"
by À.Badcock in Planning Perspectsives ' 1(1986) L47-L'10.
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cuided by Mao's ideology. China deviated from the Corûnunist path of the

U.s.s.R. increasingly after 1958 when Mao reaJ"ized the soviet pJ-anning

rnodel largety served large-scale industry. Chinar he decided, should go

for a popuList, voluntarisÈ approach, Mao then launched "three forms of

services": to serve pro.Letarian poLitics, to serve socíalist production,'

and to serve the liveLihood of the labouring masses. I¿ is undenj-able

that Mao ' s ideologj-cal notion intended Èo change China into a

participatory socialism, i.e. every ciÈizen should be a master fo¡ his ot¡n

country. By doing thatr Mao ordered inteLlectuals' including planners, to
more directly keep in touch !,¡ith the general pubtíc by working together,

living togetherr and planning cogether. Äs a consequence of Maors anti-
urbanization policy, planning's targets focused upon smal-l-scale

industries in the cit.y as weL] as in the country. In the 1970's, lhe

planning goals were: combining agriculture and industry; combining urban

and rural, benefiting producÈion and facilitating the people's

livelihoods.

The experience of planning in china proves t.hat ciey planning/ ãt its
most basic, is a reflection of the political system. Under a monopo.Iy

polit.ìcal system planning more dj-reclly serves poLitical- operations and

Che state propaganda system. The reaÌ planner. in a socj-alist count¡y, is

the politician himself. A socialist polit,ician shouJ-d be competent and

very knowledgeable in sciences, phiLosophy' economics, and management in
order to be a good masler. lhis standard is alnost unachievable for most

of us, therefore, no doubt, pLannj-ng graduaLLy becomes rigid. For

decades, chinese planners have been planning for pubfic faci.l-ities and

housing based on a standard cal.Led the "Thousand Peopl-e Index", which

means the public facility index per one thousand populacion' such as 2.5

hospital beds for 1000 peopte, 1.3 M2 floor space for cinema, so on.

Hence, planning seems to supply a scientific quantifica¿ion met.hod of

deternrining size and spaciat dimensions of ¿he city.

Since L978, Mr.Deng Xiaoping has promoted economic reforms in the city.
Many changes have Laken place, fn terms of the economic aspect' Deng

Xiaoping rej-nterpreced Socialism from Maoism and stalinism: "For many
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years, urban development has been regarded as nothing more and nothing

less than the indusl rial i z ation of a cíty. The formula of transforming

consumer cities into producer cities was put forward by our Party long

before Lhe cities were entered. lt wås directed towards the situation in

the old society, in which their productive capacicy was low. . . But over a

long period to grant this formuLa primary status is total.Iy
unscientifj-c , " 

1 Dengts Pro-Urbanism originated from his pragmatic viewS

to!¡ards the socialist system. He believed that Marxism did not provide a

systema¿ic and cLearly delineated btueprint for Socialism. therefore, it
had an inherent flexibility and it was the responsib!1ity for the

Socialist to practíce it in many ways. He thus exp.l-ained the sociaList
economy entirely differently from Stafin and Mao. Denq insist.ed that the

Socia1ism j-n China couLd separaÈe the usership and ownership from each

oLher, meaning lhat the private sector could make use of State owned

materiaLs or encerprises. He called this the muLtiple channels oi
constructÍon. He elirlinated the need for all the profits Lo be donated to

t.he central government each year. substituting taxes instead. rn olher
words, lhe more they produce the more benefits that can be sha¡ed by aÌl
the workers. The encouragement of private seclor dynamícs soon stimulated

the market/ and !hen. Èhe industry, and the needs of urban renewaf and

consÈruction.

'¡he Planner as a Technocta¿

In 19?8, the CenLral Government introduced a new faw reguìatíng five per

cent of alL profits made by industrial and commercial enterprises wiLhin

an urban area be invesÈed in u¡ban consÈ¡uction. In I9'79' the State

Àdninistration for Urban construction was formed in Beíjing as the highest

adnlinistrative body to guide urban renewal, housing' and land uses. rn

1981, at the meeting of the Urban Construction Bureau in Beijing. lhe Vice

Premier emphasized tha! cìty planning in China should be legalized, ani

standardized. The r¡ork of urbân planners and archit.ect.s must receive

formal approvaL from city governmen¡s and from ¿he local people's

congress. A planning framev¡ork which included a planninq board, city

1 GuangMing Daily in shanghai, 21 May 1980.
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government, and LocaL congress was thus officially established. In 1984.

the Central Government promuLgated "City Planning Ordinances'¡ and in 1987,

the first draft of a constitution of planning was approved.

Today is â turning point for Chinese planners; from t.he po]iLícal

servants to the professional technocraÈs assisting in decísion-making.

Mr.vlang Hua-bin, the vice-president of the Chinese Architectural Socj-ety,

interpreted the main tasks of the planner as:(1) revising urban plans with

an emphasis on housing and public faciliLies; (2) overaLl development oi
rural viJ-1ages and market towns; (3) rational utifization and

reconstructíon of oLder cities. Facing severe pollulion problems and

chaotic urban land uses. the planning theorisÈs in china are looking for

experiences from the west. very realistically, Mr.l'¡ang regards the

emergent planning issues in china as being tand use management, ratj-onal

planning, protection of the environment. ând resource distribution

strategies.

.Although Deng's government still claims that China is a "socialist"
country, he devised the new term the "Preliminary Socialism Scage" ¿o

descrj-be the present situation of China. He agreed that China should give

up those aims which are beyond anyone's grasp and try to incorporate the

economic theories of the western world. Since 1979, China has begrun Ëo

open several eastern coastal ciLies for foreign investors, and within

those "Special Economic zones" Capitalism was allowed by the Chinese

governmen!.

Under Lhís new economic circumstances' the traditional planning

meLhodoLogies lose their validity. The rapid change of land uses, ne!¡

construction, and private ownership of Land and industry, desLabifized the

city planníng policies made by Mao. Planners may now even complain to the

policy makers for more freedom and rights to make planning decision by

themselves, Many of them wish china could have a zoning-by-Iaw as the

United States does. others believe that by importing such western

Planning techniques, China could shorten j-ts process of modernization in

t.erms of scíentífíc pJ"anning. Notwithstanding ' the guest.ion becomes: can

the western RaLiona.l- Planning Mode]s fit. into china's politicaL context?
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Às a planner in China, what and hov¡ much can they do to overcome lhe

ideological limitatÍons? Modern China ís a paradox ítself. The hopes and

disappointments come togetheÛ the nev, and the oId come together,'

socialism and capitatism come together. what is the path for China

towards a brighter future?

2.4. The Paradoxes of Modernízation

As I thought about the diÌemma of China, I often recaLLed an ancient

chinese ParabLe which says" a long time âgo, a man in zheng country wanted

!o buy a new pair of shoes. He measured his feet !'ríth a ruLer, then left

home for the shoe shop in the town center.. Âs soon as he entered the shoe

shop he found that he forgot to bring the ruLer with him. He dashed home,

found the ruJ-er. and recurned co the shop just after the shop closed. He

feLt greatly disappointed, when a friend met him and asked why he did not

try the shoes on his feet directly. He answered:' I'd rather trust my

ruler. "' Today's China is simiÌar to Èhat man in the parable. The

"shoes" and ideologies we use have become oldei and ouL-dated. The "ruler"
and ne!¡ way of thinking we seek is still â fong way off. Though changes

may Lake place in a short period of time, "ruler" and "feet stiff seem

separate, as do cheory and practice. The only hope is to examíne the

ideologícaL roots of ciLy planning and determine Lhose Paradoxes which f{e

may or may not avoid, but we believe that a prepared mind is ale,ays

The Fíve Pâtadoxes

The. first paradox is the balance between Lhe negation of traditíon an.ì

lhe recognition of tradition. Such a cont radi s¿inct ion can be seen even

in Mao's philosophy. Mao atternpLed to neglect the essence of Confucianism

in order to change the negative aspects of chinese tradition' however,

Mao's work in nature can stitl be ident.ífied as a reinforcement of

Feudalist and confucianist ideologies, which emphasize sociaL hie¡archy.

Mao could not escape the shadow of Chinese tradÍtion and ultimaEely

reached the same goaLs as Confucianism but with different approaches.

The såme rj-sks exisL goday, both the antagonism to ghe Chinese traditional
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ideologies and the antagonism t.o the western culture could bríng china to

an unbalanced modernization in future.

The second paradox is the general attítudes to!¡ards science and

Lechnology. As Lhe west has experienced, science and technology can not

only deterÍLine the advancement of civiLization but may also ensl"ave human

Life, From advocation of science to superstitj-on of science, man l-os¿ his

mu¿ua1-relationship with science and become a slave of his o'nrn

intelligence. "Four Modernization Aims by the Year 2000" is the myth for
the majority of Chinese, after the close door policy for almosL ha.lf

century, Chinese realized that the key point for western civilization vras

the contríbution of science. They hoped that science and technology can

strength their country, however. they have Lo be cl-ear what modernization

realfy means.

The third paradox is Èhe a!¡akening of individualism and the colfapse of

the coLl-ectj-ve of the Chinese ethos. Many classical chinese philosophers

emphasized the importance of humanity, such as confuciansr "Doctrine oi
Mean" or the !'transcendent" view of Taoism, but none of Chese concepts

relates to the individuaL's significance in the society. In contrast,
emphasis is placed on the j.mportance of the collectiveness of man and the

dissoLution of the individual. ego. Under western influence lhe ner./

democratj-c tendency in the Chinese sociaf system fed to che dissolution of
traditional vaÌues. The new generations do not easiÌy accept that ¿he

individual should submit to the social- norm. The question then ís hoH to

baLance the needs from these t.wo opposite forces.

The fourth paradox is the correLation betneen economic reforms anC

political reforms. The initial motivation for economic reforms lras r.o

change the unbalanced economic structure. however, after several years of

experimenting. people began to realize that the economy is tied to
politics. P.l-anning for the nationaL economy or urban economy must thus be

associated with the success of the politícal system.

The final paradox is the pluralism of contemporary chinese ideologies
and the national ídentily of its culture. Many dj-fferent western schoo.Is
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of thought have been introduced inco China ín the pasc ten years such as

Freudian, St.ructuralism. and Existentíalism. Ihe hurnaniLar j- anism of the

f.¡estern PhiJ-osophies has been especiaLLy appreciated by chinese artists¿

sLudents, and scholars. The tendency of pIuraJ-ísm in thoughts is

inevitable, but the question becomes how to preserve vernacular cu]ture

and ethnic identity?

The Pjrocese of ModeÊnízatíon

The above five paradoxes wíll consistently accompany the process of

modernization in China. In my opinion, r,rhether or not China can achieve

its modernization depends upon r,¡hether or not China can manage these

paradoxes. The former Premier, zhou En-Lai' proposed "Four Modernizatíon

Aims for che Year 2000" when China couLd be one of those countries !¡hose

industry, agriculture. science and t.echnology, and national defence have

been "modernized". By definition "Modernization" implies Che process of a

country or a group of people up-dating and fítting ínto the modern context

in Èerms of their living standard and Lhe way of thinking. Sirnpty,

"Modernity" or "Modernísm" has been used go refer to mean the advancement

of maLeriaÌ aspects, but more frequently, "up-dated" knowledge and

thoughts. 1o live in a modern society does not automatically give a

person a "modern mind" or "modern consciousness". "Many peopLe carl

themselves moderns, especialLy pseudo-moderns. Therefore/ the reaL modern

man is often to be found among those who call- themsel-ves old-fashioned. " ì

The "Four Modernization Àíms" itself creâtes a paradox in that without the

modernization of man and his thought, the modernization of materia.Iism

wiLl never be sufficient -

The "Four Modernj-zation Airns" myth and Mâo's totalitarian ideolog'y have

one thíng in conìnon, that is their single dimensionaL thinking. Mao's

Cult.ural Revolution failed to eliminate the impacts of traditional

ideology on modern China, instead destroying ¿he previous. contextual

framework of culture and religion. The "Four Modernization Àims" !.'il-l-

also be in vain in terms of sotving lhe econoÍLic problems without a grass

Lp 16, Cívilízatíon in rransítíon by C.G',Jung. c. 1957.
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rooted change in i-deology. Indeed it witl demand political reforms

eventually. In ot.her words¡ tradition tends to be ínvalidaled and a

hotístic approach stiLl seems beyond the majoríty of Chinese. chinese

planners no longrer take FENGSHUI into consideration in planning and

Chinese archítects no longer inctude Confucianist sociaL no¡ms ând

religious ruJ-es into their designs. science and Marxisrn !,,oke up the

Chinese consciousness from dreamLand, "synbolj-sm" is nothing more than a

substi¡ute term for 'rstylen or "fashion".

can ehe chinese regain their unconscious worLd again? We al-I know it is

not onLy a matter of necessity but also of impossibilíty. the dualisnt

between consciousness and unconsciousness, beLween materialism and

mentality cannoL be simply solved by withdrawing from the conscious part

and reverLing Eo the former situaÈíon. Because Maots tota.Iitarian
ideology cannot reJ-ate to an open and dynamic economy does noL mean çre

should give up economic reform and return to the Maoist road' Many of us

are strugg.l-ing between religion and science from day ¿o day. and the

answer should noÈ be as simple as simply giving uP our scientific thoughts

and qoinq back ¿o the mysterious world of Buddhism or Taoism.

The hope of china's modernization relies upon the escablishment of â nelr

vÍew of the world which can accept the paradoxical situation and live

with it. This is a ne!.¡ belief system in some ways can and cannot be

identífied with religious or scientific movements from previous times.

The dualism of consciousness and unconsciousness of human beings can only

be heâ1ed through: (1) conscious efforts of finding lhose paradoxes and

attemptíng to balance Lhem with the ner¡ way of thinking; (2) time which is

an unconscious process Chat. cannot be wholly decided by any individual -

In this way, China's modernízation depends upon both Che distinguished

efforts of every Chinese as weLl as the opportunities.

Planningls Respof,se to Modetnízation

À cj-ty planner in modern china has ¡o know both Hhat he can and canno!

do. because planning will- play a significant roLe in Lhe modernÍzation

process of china. If it t.argets a comprehensive vision, honever, it may
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also be very true that the important task for today's p.Lanning is not just

to strive for a specj-fic Utopian as we once did' but also to learn lo

adjust ítse1f to become more adapt.able to every situation. f think what

I can pu! forward J-n my thesis is not a framework or methodology which can

be popularl-y used by planners in China. rather, a general understanding

from Lhe "ínside out" and from the "outside in". Hence¿ r would like to

enumerate three aspects which I think should be addressed in chinese

planning practice.

(1) P]annj-ng with a Nev¡ BeLief

PLanning inevitably is connected to our befief system' RaLional

planning relates to Scientism, zoning relaces to Capitalism, ¿raditj-onaÌ

chinese pLanning relates to confucj-anism or Taoism, and Mao's planning

system relaLes to Marxism and Feudalism. Modern Chinese planning cannot

evade this situation. In Lhat sense' any effort which tends to copy

western planning techniques will be in vain because technique cannot be

used without a certain beLíef system.

Religion is a kind of belief, ideology is a kind of belief, science is

also a kind of belief; belief comes from faith and intuition. My persona.l

be.l-ief wiII be elaborated primarily in the last chapter of this lhesis.
I vrould tike t.o point ouL, however, tha! bel-j-ef is generaLLy concerned

about the relationship between man and nâture' man and man/ and man and

the unknown mystigue. This is also what Greek metaphysics was concerned

about. For me, the nee¡ met.aphysics wiII emPhasize the unity of the

Trinity of naEure. man, and the unknown. For China, the reconciliation

betrieen man and his natural environment becomes not only a desirable thing

but a necessity. P.Lanning should integrate this notion inlo its vã1ue

system.

(2) Planning with Rationality and rntuítion.

The new belief syst.em shoutd not consider Rationality and Intui¿ion as

two opposites nut as two characteristics of a singfe whole. Learn.ing

Western planning Lechniques and practicing the Chinese v¡ay of planning
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should not be considered as a contradìctions but as compfemencary. cost-

Benefit Analysis. Future Forecasting Techniques, Decision-Making

Methodolog:y can be al"so applied to Chinar yet the assumption is Lhát the

chínese planner shoufd a.Lso trust his intuitíon and insights for the

future .

(3) Planning for Economy and Ecolog'y

One of the foremost chalfenges for Chinese pLanners today is to

understand the correl-ation beÈe¡een the economy and ecology(this will be

aLso elaborated ín the next two chapters). À si¡nj-Iar Poínt of view hefd by

the western world is:"Present-day economj-cs is characterized by the

fragmentary and reductionisL approach that typifies mos¿ socia.L sciences.

Economists generaLLy fail to recognize t.hat the economy is merely one

aspect of a whole ecol-ogical and sociaL fabric,' a Iiving system composed of

human beings ín continual interaction with one another and wíth thei!
naturaJ- resources, mosÈ of Hhich are, in turn, living organisms. The basic

error of the social sciences is to divide this fabríc into fragments,

assumed to be independent and to be deafE with in separaee academic

departments. Thus political scíentists tend to neqlece basic economic

forcesr r¡hile economists fail to íncorporaLe social and political realitj-es
into their models. These fragmenLary approaches are also reffected j-n

government, in the split betv¡een social and economic policies and,

especial.Ly j-n the Uniled statesr in the maze of congressional committees

and subcomnittees whele these poLicies are discussed."l

On ¡he way towards the "Four Modernization Àims"¡ Chinese planners must

conÈinue to ask themselves Lhe question: what is the economy for? If

China does not eranL to build its economy upon the viol,ence and the

exhaustion of energy. it. must cease to folIow the U. S. nay of

"modernization" and seek co maintain a balance between economy and

ecology. fhis is the topic of Lhe next two chapLers: the western

experience of planning and the "new way" of pLanning

1p 188, chapte! ?.The Inìpasse of Economics in "The Turning Poinl"
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Summary of ChaPter 2

In order ¿o understand the cômplexity of pLanning issues in modern

china, one has !o know what is meant by Marxism and Maoism and how Marxisn

was int.roduced into china under special historical circumstances. Mao's

anti-urbanist policy and Dengrs Pro-urbanist Polícy are related Lo Lheir

or.¡n interpretations of Marxism and SociaLism. Chj-nese planners ineviLably

have co follow the wiLl of poLiticians. From Mao Èo Deng China has

consistently faced many paradoxesr and modern pJ-anning has Lo take

responsibility to balance those paradoxes.
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Chapter 3. western Thoughts and Their fnfluence
Planning Discourse

'tle havê 7oê¿ Èl¡ê cotè of ChtJêt!an!¿y. wê hawe .lost shlva, Ëhê
dahcèt ot ltladui'ñ whose daicè ât ¿hê ttlvTâJ levei ls boÈ¡ Eeaction and
dês¿tuc¿lon búë !tt tthoTê Ls beaú¿y, we havê 7os¿ Abtêxae, ¿hè ¿êttib7ê
and beau¿ltu! God of bo¿h day aûd nlqht in Gnoêë!c!en, 1'lê hâve Tost
¿o¿enLstn, tl¡ê sâ¡sê ot patalLê7!êm bêtnêê¡¡ ñan's oEganizatlon and that
of thê ar¡jrnals and pLan¿s, 9,le have ¡osÈ èven ¿hè Dylng eod, . , . , .

obsêtvè, honèvè!. È¡rat ¿åe¡e hêvê bêên, and s¿Ll). atè, ln ¿he vorTd rnâny
d!ffèrèa¿ and êvên cottttâst.lng êI)lsÈemologlês tthich havè bèèn alikè ìn
s¿rêssl¡¡g an vltlna¿e ut ity and, aL¿houqh t¡ls ls ¡ess su¡e, tthich have
ål.sô éÈrâss€d t.hè tto¿,ìoa ¿ha¿ ultlña¿ê uni¿y ls aêsthè¿le., ,.,. A part.
of ¿hè ê¿oty of out Toss of trre sênse of uni¿y hae bèè¡l èLegant7y told
!n LovèJoy's terèat chaln of Belagt, i¡h!ch tlacês ¿hê stoty fron
classlcal C¡êêl pl¡ll.osophy to Kant and the beglnnlnq of Getnan ldea-¿isn
ln ¿hê eigl¡¿ee¿ cêûtuÊy,.,.,."

Fron "Ulnd and Natu!e" by G!êgoly BaÈeson1

In this chapter we r.¡il-l shift our views from China to the west. rt is

hoped that Íf we can understand ¿he correlation between the epistemology

of the west and its planning Chought and prac¿ice, we can begin to

understand some of the problems in pLannìng. HeracLitus said chousands of

years ago:"lt is wise/ listening not to me buL to Lhe Logos¡ to

acknowledge that aII things are one." A famous worldly phílosopher, Levi

St raus s, also asserted

co¡Ììmon,' that may not be

t.hat aIl civilizatíons must have something in
shown as fragmentary componenLs but reveal-ed as

things thaL a¡e connected through strucEures and relations. r firmly
believe that what had bothered the ancienl Chinese were aJ-so bothering ¿he

Westernera; what bothers ¿he Chinese Loday is also bothering Che rest of
the world.

What the East and West really share is the same psychic dualism betlveen

body and soul¿ between subjectivity and objectivity. Às cregory BaLeson

suggested¿ in order Lo establ-ish a Hol-istic vien towards the future, \re

should st.art the journey at Lhe beginning of Hell-enic cu]ture.

rp 20. Introduction of Mind and Na¿u¡e by cregory Bateson.
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3,1. HeLlenic Àrchetypes of Western Ehoughts

e,hat is rêferred to by "western Cívilization" ís the general evo.Lution

of "European ClassicaL Culture", Che integration of Ancient Greek and

Roman culture. It began as early as 1100 B.C. Hhen Greece was divided
Ínto several- city-states (Athens. SparLa, Miletus, Corinth, so on.),
partly influenced by Ancient. Egypt and partly by its own refinement

through all kinds of activities, such as voyage, trading. and production,

those countries formed a special and dynaÍLic ethos called "Hellene".

Àncient Greece was a land of knov¡ledge. Poetry¿ sculpture, music,

athletics. and all the art.s in the ç{est origínated mostly in Greece.

Pylhagoras, Herac.litus, Parmendies, Socraees, Plato. Àrj-stotl-e; so many

genÍuses in Èhe history of ci-vilizaLion were born j-n Greece. Tqro of Lhem/

Heraclítus and Plato¿ shoul-d be recognj-zed as lhe founders of ç,lestern

metaphysícs, which. ín conjunction wi-Èh christianity, has formulated a

culture which ís masculine, rational, scientifìc. and anthropo-cent r i f ic .

HeracTítus and notions of change and uníty

HeIIenic culture possesses an undisputable dêlicacy of logj.c and

countless questj-ons of "truth". One eventually real-izes thal Greek

philosophy is a "reasoning" philosophy. Heracl-itus praised thac" The dry

soul is t.he wisest and best",. so whoever has a fire j-n his soul- has the

energy for exploration and reasoning. Socrates elaborated on thj.s by

emphasizing t.he close connectj-on bet.ween virLue and knoHledge nhich

definieely depend upon education and learning. buL more importantly as e

gift from God. He thought that only ignorants made sins, t.he wise should

have the ability t.o be Stoic and skepticaL towards truth. If one has all
of these condiLions he i,¡oul-d evenLual-Iy reach inunortalj-ty in anoLher

world.

Some philosophexs such as HeracLj-tus (500 B.C.) however thought.

differently. HeracJ-itus was, íf not the fírsÈ, definitely the most

fruitfu] and influential phi.Losopher of "intuilive thinking". Be¡trand
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Russell described him as:"a mystíc, but of a peculiar kind." Heraclitus
was especíalJ-y fond of the meanÍng of changes. He confessed tha¿ :" all
things exist and take place because of Logos", which is both discourse and

contenl, both truth and principles. He regarded fire as the fundamenta.L

substance,' everything , like a flame, is born by the death of somelhing

else. He thought "Mortals are ímmortals, and inìrnortaLs are mortaLs, the

one living the other's death and dyíng the other's life". (This statement

is similar to what Lao zi's " the presence is the reJ-ative existence; but

the absence is ¿he eternal existence". ) Heraclítus further decLared thal
there is unity in the world, but it is a unity formed by t.he combination

of opposites, similar to Yin and Yang. He choose Fire and water as lhe
primary elements of this complexily.

His exposítion of this complexíty goes as foflows:

'rThe transformation of fire is, first pf alJ..

sea,' and half of the sea is earth, ha1f,

lrhirlwind".

"Thís r¡or1d, which is the same f,or all, on

one of gods or men has made; but it was ever,
is noH, and ever shalI be an ever-living
fire, wit,h measures kíndling and measures

go j.ng out " .

"coupl.es are things whole and things not
whole, wha! is d.rann together and v¡hat ís
drawn asunder, lhe harmonious and the
díscordanË, the one is made up of, all things,
and alL t,hings issue from the one",

"Good and I11 are one".

"Nothing eve¡ j.s, Everything is becoming."

"Nothing endures but change.

"Eo cod all things åre fair and good and

righÈ, but men hold some lhings wrong and

some right,".

"cod is day and níght, winter and summer, war

and peace, surfeit and hungêr,' but he takes
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various shapes/ just as fire vrhen it
mingled with spices. is named according
the favou! of each".

"It is the opposite whích is good for us".l

Unlike many Greek phiJ-osophers of the same period, Heraclitusr intuitive
insigh¿s j-nto the world were much more organic, dynamic, and balanced. rt
is he who revea.Led the rêlativiLy of time and space, on which, he pointed

out:" you cannot step twice into the same rj-ver, we are, and are not",'

"a1I things are flowing". Later HegeI developed as : "Changing is the

dominating feature of society" which inspired anolher thinker-Karl Marx

who established his revoLutionary theory.

Despite Heracl-itus' great emphasis on the validity of sense perceplion,

hj-s notion ís basicaLly a diaLec¿ical one. Even as he praised t.he "dry
sou1" he maintained that the most pÌeasurable souJ-s tend to be "moist" and

"fuIl- of water". When a person¡s souL becomes "drunk" his hidden

"inluitive water" springs up. Death is when the soul becomes water

completefy. More importanL is Heraclitus' awareness of dynarnic chaos in
v¡hich al.l- the things are in transition, and transition occurs in a

circular patlern. The death of one thing is the birth of another.
SomewhaL abstract, his thoughts were often considered as mysticism until
modern quantum physicist. such ås Heisenberg¿ found that Heraclitus'
philosophy is the one/ out of rnany weslern schools of ¿hought, validated
in describing "matter" at the sub-atomic fevel . Heracl"itus deserves to

be remembered as the originâtor of t.he idea of "wholeness" as a

phil"osophj-ca] principle in the west.. whenever we refer to such peop.Le as

Kant or Hegê] in the eighteen century¡s Romantic Movement, for example, lre

shouLd be referring to HeracLitus first as the one who strived to address

the gap between subjectivity and objectivity.

Plato and Ra¿íonalísm

1p.51-65. "Heraclitus" as quoted in Â Jtis¿o¡y of western Philosophy.
BêrLrand Russell . c. 19'79-

ís
to



we wilL nor.¡ examine the other foremost fígure in the west, P1at.o. He

was a vreJ-I-to-do aristocrat who was born in 428 B.C. and who, as a student

of Socrates, inheríted Lhe Stoic and SkepticaÌ spirit.s of hís Leacher. He

also acquíred ¿he fruits of thoughts of other early philosophers: from

PyLhagoras, he gained interest in mathemaLics and mysticism,' flom

Parmedies, he part.ook of the idea that a]l changes are illusionary; nore
j-mportanLly from Socrat.es¿ PlaLo Iearned to look through Lhe screen of
unexamined ideas and the veiled quest.ions of phifosophy.

Ptato defined phj-losophy as the "vision of truth" and a phiLosopher as

the ".Lover of wj-sdom". Why did he believe Ehere is someching caÌled
truth?.,. because he t.hought there is a distinction between reality and

appearance, between objective and subjective world v,hich was firstly set

forth by Parmedies. Plato carefully differentiated between "knowledge"

and "opinj-on". His logic was that knowLedge means truth oi
,'something" (objective); opinion may be wrong because iL does not come

from "somethir¡g" but form our ninds (subjective) . Knowledge stands for the

absol-ute trulh, and all individual objects have imperfections which "makes

themselves intermediate between being and not-bej-ng"¡ Lherefore, from Lhe

imperfect., speciaÌ objects. we cannot draw knowledge but an opinion. !,¡e

are usually careless about our Language. as we say:"He is a human"/

somehow it is wrong according to Plato, because Lhe "human" is a general

and ideal human, "he" only partakes of the nature of "human"¿ as Plato
argued, it is thus wrong when you equat.e "the refative truth" with an

"absoluLerr concept.

Many of Plators discussions uses apologi-es to disLinguish beLween r.rhat

is "apparent( and what. is "real". There are generally th¡ee inter-
connecEed Cheses in those discussions: (1) knowledge is perception(from

Socrates) ; (2) man ís the measure of all things(frorn Pythagoras); (3)

everything is in a state of flux(from Heraclitus). The phrase "kno(,Iedge

is perception" must be understood as "knowl-edge j-s the judgement of
perception!r, by which Plato means tha! to gaìn new knonledge f¡om

observation depends upon "seeing". Seeing is a process consisting of

"looking at" and "Iooking through'r. "Sense" means only "to l-ook at'",

"Perception" is to "Look through". thus perception needs wisdom and
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judgement !¡hich. for PÌato, requires Logic and Mathematics. By "man is
the measure of al1 things". P1at.o built a "Percípient" and "object"
reLationship in which man is the eterna]- percipient. and nature ís che

object, thereforer the basic reference and measurement uni¿ for the

universe, given by cods, is human himseLfl .

Plato is probably Lhe originator of the idea of dualisrn of the world

Subjectivit.y and objectivity. Unl-ike Heraclitus, he had a linear structure
to his logic and sequentiaL time in his knowLedge. Events happen step by

step, time passes day by day. the past ís Ehe base for today/ today is
the past for the future. By questioning Che unknown, Plato believed we

could reach the uftimate lruth. He established the fundanenlal notion

t.hat man is the center of the universe. which influenced the formaÈion of
cartesianism and " Humanita rianism" durj-ng lhe Renaiasance perÍod.

Platots metaphysics deals primarily with the interrelations of animals,

humans, and gods based upon, according to Plato/ ethical and Logic

príncj-p1es t.hat.qods in fact preassigned to different beings one of their
position ín life. This point of view is prominen¿ in his book "The

Repubtic"-!he earliest Utopian thoughts. In Lhe pfan for an ldeal- city
he dj-vided citizens into three classes: the coÍìnon peopJ-e. the soldiers,
and the guardians; The assignment for guardians cåme from the gods,

Being proud of his ethos/ Plato advocated education for all people,

especia.lly chíLdren, in "Music" (cutcure) and "G!¡mnastics" (Athletícs) in

order to rnake men "gent..Lemen". Children shoufd Ehen be Laken away from

their mothers after birth in order to be col-l,ectively and systematically
lrained, no special kínship existed in Plato's idealisLic Republic.

Together with ÀristotLe, PJ-atonism was t.he most lnfluenLial philosophy

in the West. Plato was sure thaL a wise Creator had made the .living
cosmos out of chaos, nith a soul of its own. The universe. instead of

being purposeless, was ful-l of purposes. Plato and some other great Greek

thinkers somehoH unde res t. imat.ed the complexity of the !.¡orld. Plato even

advised lhe astronomers to look, not up into the sky, but' j-nward, into

'P L bb, -1.Þrd.
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their mind. Ideas, according to p1"ao. are much superior to "objective"
worLd. By the word 'rmetaphysics"/ Pl-atonist reaJ-ly meant. was the

purified subjeceíve abstraction.

From ígs origins, Plat.ors metaphysics took an opposinq posiLion to

Eastern mysticism. Plalors rationalism encouraged many thinkers to
construct a scientific pyramj-d. The dualj-sm of PtaÈo' subjectivity and

objectivity, has been a subjecL of disputes for cenÈuries. If china can

be seen as a deep valley for an intangible river of ever f lor'ring

intuitíon. the western worLd had been opened up as a rationaÌist sky for
many of the bright.est individual thinkers to shine in. PlaEo opened iL.

3,2. The influence of Scientism and Romanticism

Âfter a long journey through the dark Middle Ages¡ religious doctrine had

hardened into dogma. and the church claimed compfete control- of the human

spirit. 'rIL taught, moreover, that man was as noLhing; no.Longer 'a
IittLe lower ¿han the angeLs', he was a he.Lpfess creature uLLerl"y

dependent on cod for his daiJ-y bread and also for all nisdom. 'The Lruth

about everyching had been revealed; what. need was there to investigat.e, or

even to speculate about, the universe? this, a! Ieast. was Lhe sterner
Church Fathers such as TertuLlian. who said:'curiosity is no longe¡

necessary for us after ltesus Chrisl or inguiry after the Gospel ."'1

Forbidden by the Church, ¿he works of Àristotle were .Los! to the

Christian wesÈ untiÌ lhe twelfth century when most of Lhem were translated
from Àrabic. The re-emergence of the P.Ia¿onian archetype instantly caused

serious arguments among Christian beLievers and philosophical sceptics.
changes took place graduaLLy, event.ualLy .Leading to Lhe scienlific
revo.l-ution through the distinguished efforts of Copernicus, KepÌer,

GaIiJ-eo. and DescaEtes.

Rene Descartes (1596-1650)¿ a phil-osopher and mathematician who invented

coordinate geomeEry¿ is generaLl-y regarded as the founder of modern

1p 34, The Scíentilic Revo-lution by w.E.K.MiddleLon.
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philosophy. v¡ith lhe encouragement of discoveries by Newton and Galileo,
Descartes began to suspect the medieval cosmology that humans and nat.ure

are full of the spirits of God. The medievaL interpretation of "sense"
was the connunication between percipient and the object. Descartes

postufated that the being of SeIf is intuítively known in the act of self-
Consciousness( Cogito Ergo Sum) . He aLso proceeded by mathernaticaf

analogy to illustrate that Lhe Being of God and Lhe external world are

sêparate. He then concluded: "while I wanted to think everything fake, ít
must necessarily be that I who thought was someehingi and remarking that.

this truth, I think, therefore I am, !¡as so solj-d and so certain that all
the most exÈravâgant suppositions of the sceptics were incapable of
upsetting it, I judged.....I could receive it without scruple as the

fi¡st principle of the philosophy that I soughl".l

Descartes delineated that God is far f¡om us and thaL our world does not

have a spirít, only mechanical elements. He did not give cod a "death

penaltyrr, instead kiLling t.he ]Íving worl"d! Descarles gave a boundary to

body/soul, matter/mind, nature,/spirit, !.rorId/cod. And according to
Descartes, the former is inferior and the latter is superior, it is cod

who created this hierarchy. Humans thus have the right. to control thei!
environment, because !¡e "think" we have the superj-ority.

"I think. therefore I am" is Lhe essence of Cartesianism. I¿ is the

first outcry of Human Consciousness in recorded history! with the

enthusiasm of an awakening cogito, Carlesianists were confident chaL

technology ultimately would cJ-ear away all uncertainties. "Divide. . . . . .

into as many parts as possible,'¡ Descartes i'rrote, "there is nothing so

far removed from us as to be beyond our reach or so hidden lhat we cannot

discover it".2

Cartesianism, or Scientism, nas also a collective intell-ectual movement

a! the end of the Middle Àge and begínning of Lhe Renaissance. AlLhough

"Discourse on uetËod" (163?) and "Med!t.at.ion" 11642) by Descartes are the

lp 53, Discourse on Method and l^editation by Rene Descartes, trans.Lat.ed by
F.E.Sutchifte. c.1968.
2 p 41, Ibid.
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most remarkable works for the scientific movement. other famous

phíIosophers such as Francis Bacon (1561-1626) also contributed Lo Lhis

school of thought.

Descartes opened a new epoch for the west, and subverted many religious
dogmas. Morris Berman corTunented that Scientism changed Èhe human vafue

system to estâblish a new knowledge structure:

I'Nature is known f,rom the out sídê, and

phenomena are examined in abstEaction from
thei! context ( the e:rperimen!);
Goal is conscious¿ empirj.cal contro]. ove!
nature;
Descriptions are abstract, mathematical;
Only that which can be measu¡ed is real;
Time is 1ínear, infinite plogresst we can in
princS.ple know all reality,'
Only matter and moll,on are real;
The who].e is nothing more than the su¡n of ítg
parts;
Living systems are in pEinciple leducible to
inorganic matte¡, natule is ultimateJ-y
¿..¿. " 1

The power of rat.ionalism altered Lhe conventional world view. The

Enlightenment movement engulfed the entire medieval- worl-d, including the

church. Protestant Christians dared to deviate from the church of Rome to

support. Lhe Reformaùion of Christiani¿y( early in 16th c.).. RÀTIoNÀLISM

PROGRESSED HUMÀNI S KNO!'¡IJEDGE ¿ ESPECIAI'LY ABOUT THEMSEI.VES.

Scientism could not ultimately bridge the gap between subjecL!vity and

objectj-vity. The more analytical- the approach, the more difficult it
became to explain the inLuitive naÈure of man/ so Romantic phi.Losophers

proposed to address this probLem by another approach.

Ip 231 , The Renchantnent of the WorJ-d by Morris Berman.



From the works of Rousseau and Kant to Hegel' Romanticism came to be

considered as complementary to Cartesianism, This nelt paradigm developed

towards extremi¿y under Nietzsche's hand. However¿ the proposition that

man and nature should be inseparable is consistent with such Neo-Romantics

as Heidegger. Foucault¿ and Derrida.

Hume. who suspected the cextainty cLaimed by Cartesianism, "proved" the

Iaw of causality is not analytícal, instead showing the exis¿ence of only

relative truths whích opened the minds of western Phil-osophers to ano¿her

dimension. Irûnanual Kant suggested a concept calted "priori" in his "The

Critique of Pure Reason". Kantrs definition resembles what C.G.Jung

referred to as "psyche", i.e., there is a foundation for our menta.I and

intuitive processes beneath the known, which imposes it.self upon our !¡ay

of knowj-ng wíthout our awareness. KanL wrot.e:"the outer would causes only

the maLte¡ of sensation/ but our own mental- apparatus orders this rnateer

in space and time, and supplies che concepts by means of v¡hich lte

understand experience". Hence, in Kant's glossary, "space" and "time" are

no Ionger objective, absolute, and unchangeable measuremenEs. rn

conÈrast, he sa!.¡ Lhem as intuitive entit.y.

If the definítion of Space and Time is not accurace, L j-ke a ruler lthich

changes }ength aI1 the tine, there must be an inconsistency from "reaf j-t.y"

to " our sense¡r, Kant thought/ so he suggested examining things based on

four aspects:

(1) of, quantity: unity¿ plurality. t,ot,ality;
(2) of quality: reality, negatíon, IimiÈation;
(3) of relation: substance and accident, cause

and effect. reciprocity,'
(4)of modalit,y:poEsibi].ity, existence.
necess it,y . 1

1o challenge conventional thinking, Kant gave four anomies Hhich could

not be proven or disProven:

1 p 681, History of western Philosophy by Bertrand Russel-l .
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(1) THESIS: "The world ha3 a beginning ín
time, and is al.so limited ín regards to
sPace . 'l

ÀNTIIIiESIS:r¡fhe vorld has no beginning in
time, and no J.imits in space; it is infinite
in rêgards to both time and space,,.

(2)lHESXS/ÀNTITITESIS:"Every composite
substance both is, and is no!, made up of
simple parts " .

(3)THESIS:'rlhe¡e are tlro kindE of causality,
one according to the law of nature¿ the olher
to that of f,reedomr'.

ÀNTITHESIS: "lhere is only causality according
to the ].ar{ of naturé".

(4)EHESIS/ÀNTITHESIS:"There is, and is not.
an absolutely necessary being,'.1

Kant's thoughts iLLuftinated Hegelrs mi-nd, who developed Kant's "priori"
into his own 'rAbsolute ldea", In his works "Logics". HegeL asserted that
"rea1ity" and "the real" are "the rationaJ-",' "the senses" are

irrational,' but both the "rationaL" and "írrational-" cannot prove

themselves¿ unless by uniting ¿hemseLves and referring Lo the "Absofute
Idea". "The rational" and "the j-rrational" together with the " ÀbsoLute

Idea" form the "Lhesj-s"¿ "antíthesis", and the "ünity of both" the

synthesís. My own understanding of Kant and Hegel-'s mysterious theories is
based on my Taoist interpretation. Lao Zi also be.Lieved that the only
absolute Cruth in this worl-d is thaL t.here ís no lruth! Yet this sentence

itself is a contradict.ory stat.ement,, If, by using apology. one points out

if the worfd has no truLh¿ t.hen is the statement stiLÌ true?, j-f the Horld

has truLh, then the statement shoul-d not say there is no truth. Yet r',hen

we think about the functíon and limitations of l-anguage. we soon rea.Lize

that "knowledge'r is indeed limited and is based on limitations of man

himself (P]ato ís correct here in that man is the measure of aLl" t.hings),

lp 681, Ibid.
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" concepts ", "not ions ", "phiLosophies " are Èhe terms we inposed upon nature.

This is why zhuang zí (Taoist) said: "to free onesr mind¿ don'L drar'¡ a

boundary r.¡hen one faces unLimitedness; don't project onets own idea to the

other . "1

Language is so incredibly limited; imagine how many colors we can name,

and how many kj-nds of colors there are j-n the worJ-d,' think of how many !¿e

can see in the co.Lo! spectrum¿ and how many r{e cannot see. I have no

anse¡er¿ but I wil-I say:" even the relative truÈh( all knowledge of man is
relative since it is t¡ue for him) couLd not be exactly conveyed by our

limited l-anguage!" We can label the outside worÌd as "reality" only when

we have named oursel-ves as the "percipient'¡. ff we "forgeL" ourselves, i,¡e

vriIl not be able to tell- the dist.inction between subject.ivity and

objectivity, as an Alchemist or laoist does when in transcendent
medj-tation. This intuitive perception should, therefore, enable us to
accept the subj ec¿ ivity/ obj ect ivity of existence at the same time.

Now we may understand what Hegel- meant by:The Absol-ute j-s pure Being,

t.he AbsoLute is Nothing,' The union of being and nol-being ì-s becoming,

thereby inferring a way towards "whoLeness"! Itrs true lhat we cannot

real-Iy change ourseJ-ves into another Being, therefore¿ we ult.imately/ as

PIa¡o said. measure everything by our own minds. "Wholeness" man should

think not in one dimension, he can be Íìore vital if he can change his
point of view from a static and fragmentary one to the total-it.y and

whoLeness of being.

RomanÈicísm reflected Heraclitus' dia.l"ectics as e¡e1.I as P.Iatonism.

NieLzsche probably is the most interesting example !¡ho declared himself to
be a worshipper of Heraclitus but not of Romanticist. He pursued the
ÀbsoLute but contemplated Christianity and Buddhism; he loved Music and

Arts but also tlar; he was a passionale individual-j-st but nas eager to
become a tyrant. Nietzsche's greaÈest contribuLion (also perhaps a

destructive force in a way) to RomanÈicism was his chalLenge of the

traditional notions of moraliLy. by which he ridiculed the qrorld by

Lp I, Zhuang Zí.
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emphasizing that nothing can be called ¡tgoocttr or 'rbaclrr. Such extreme

thínking of Nietzsche, reflected similar fatal characteristics of mosL

Romanticists who could not get ríd off the restriction of linear thinking
which ultimately differed from the "wholeness" of chinese Taoism.

Nietzsche occupied a transitional posit.ion, leading both Existentialism
and a new Holistic world View,

3.3. The Industrial Era

In spite of resistance from Romanticists, the ingrained scientific
val-ues soon sÈeered western civilizatíon in another direct.ion. The

eighteen century is usual-ly calfed the "Discovery century"-a nelt

continent. new chemical elemenCs, and neç¡ mathemaLj-cs, New discoveries

sJ-owLy changed convencionaJ- notions which existed for Chousands of years.

Cont. radj-ct ions such as che Church and Market¿ Àrístocrals and Merchants,

Tyrants and Humanita rianisLs, war and Art, compromised and foll-o!,¡ed the

same trends, eventually leading up to the early stage of the índustrial
revolution. when Colurìbus found the New worLd he exhilarated: "cold is a

wonderfuL thing! whoever possesses it is master of everything he desires.
with gold one can even g:ets souls into heaven. " rt. seems there is the

third choice coming out between right ånd wrong. betr,¡een good and evi.I .

"Donrt try to do good, " Àdam Smieh said, "l-et good emerge as the by

produc! of selfíshness . "1

Before we go into any detailed discussion about the IndusLrial
Revolution, we have to understand Lhe term "CfvMzÀTION" which, in

"Ne!,r Standard Dictionary", is defined as: the accumulat.ion and perfecting
of techniques; efaboration and conscious purpose given to arts,' systematic

observation. expe rimentat ion. and reasoned ínference in science; fogical-

consistency of theology and religious practise; reduccion of the instances

in which emotion, not reason¡ controls activiej-es; cosmopolitanism and

tolerance; humani¿arianism and a social conscience; and independence and

íntegrity for Lhe individual . CIVII,IZATION mainly refers to CULrURE

in which ECONOMY plays an insignificant role. what is "ECONOMY" then?

lsee "Àdam Smith" in 'tÍhe worfdfy PhiJ-osophers" by Robert L. HeiÌbroner
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"ECONOMy" is defined as "administration' arrangement, dispensation, law,

management. rule, and syscem" or. by my understanding. the resource

distribution and production process. In other !,tords, production is as old

as human historyf economy/ somehow, should be considered more as a by-

product of Scientifj-c Movement and Industrial- Revolution. ECoNoMY

relies on science, technology, ând resource/ or more appropriaLely, on

wealth. CIVIl,IzATfON relies on the richness of culture, not only

material weaLth. As far as the success of the fndustria.L Revolution ís

concerned, CIVIIJIZÀTIoN has to be given a new meanj-ng: Economic-

Cultule which is deeply rooted in modern epistemology.

Íhe Emetgenee of Indus¿îial Economícs

Possessing both collective and individual- characLeristics, humans are

sometimes selfish and sometimes cooperative. To su¡vive in a primí!ive
society. man has to depend on the work of coJ-Iect ivenes s . This occurs in

mainly situations of poverty, but. once the socieCy has a surplus, man will
shbw his self-centredness. Before the Industrial Revolution, production

activities were conducted by religious power, or an auLhoritarj-an force,

but in eighteen cen¡ury, both of them began to be invalidate. Science

freed humanity from doctrines. and freed humåns in turn freed science from

doctrines.

In 1?76 Àdam Smith, a professor in the University of Glasgow. publ-ished

his milestone book "The wealth of Nations", in which he revealed the

answer to t!,¡o questions: (1) r,rhat is lhe mechanism by whj-ch socj-eLy hotds

togelher? {2) whither che society? Adam found that the mechanism of a

society comes from Ehe contradictory nature of man to plomote the SeLf and

to promote the Society. He poinLed out that man lJorks haLf for sel-f-
interest and haLf for seL f - reguLat. ion Lo meet t.he demands of the othe¡s.
If the productíon process can meet both self-interese and sociaL interest.,
i.e,, by alienated fabour and specialization¡ then industríal,ization and

u¡banization would be inevitab.Le.

Seeing the neon light of Capitalism Àdam Smith predícled: "The Industrial
RevoLution in its early stage provided a veri¿able grab bag of riches for
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whoever eras quick enough, shrêwd enough/ índustrious enough to ride v¡ith

its current,"l SeemingJ-y in response Âdam Smith's prophecy, the sno!¡ball

of capítalism grew Iarger over the next two hundred years. The

cent.ripetal force of capitalism concentraLed lhe weal-th ín a polarized
Bourgeoisie, the centrifugal force generated the poverty Lo miLlions of
working class people. Unpleasantfy the urban population and t.he poor g¡ev¡

Iarger. From 1750 to 1850, the popuLatíon of London quadrupLed and ç.¡as

accompanied by slums and disease. Ðue Lo the violence of this
transition. Marx and Engels proposed a nen theoretical framework- MarxisL

political economics-pârt of Marxrs Dialectical Materialist Phil-osophy.

For Marx, the civilization of Capitalism had an j-ncurable problem. On one

hand, it depends on technology and wide social cooperat.ion, but on lhe

other hand, the private or,¡ning system does not allow systematic planning

and complete cooperation. Cônsequently the incompatibl-e reÌaÈions of
these two aspects would destroy the mechanism of economíc deve.Lopment.

Moreover, the pol"arízation of weaLth eventuaLly stresses the ínnate
tension between the Capitalist and the Proletariat, "the development of
modern industry cuts from under its fact the very foundation on which t.he

bourgeoisi-e. Therefore producers, above aLJ-, are their own graiediggers.

fts falL and the victory of the proLetariat are equal-ly j-nevltable."2

we thus face severaL perplexìng paradoxes : CapitaL ism is both reasonab.Le

and unreasonablei Marxism is both right and wrong,' CapíLalism is a new

!¡ay of organization which enhances economic performancg and technológical
advancement,' the Industrial Revolution creat.ed the mosc wealth of any era

in history; Marxísm may aLso be correct that CapitaLism wil-t eventually
disappear and be replaced by something eLse. Both capicalism and Marxism,

however, were Iimited to the perspective of materiaÌism. Both of lhem

betieved Èhat humans can control Lheir own his¿ory, and both of them

emphasized the det.erminism of the economy.

The vaTues of Indust.ïial CívíLízatíon

1rbid.
2see "KarL Marx", Ibid.
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ÀLthough industrial civiliza¿ion is a very short period in t.he long

ríver of human hist.ory, for those of us i.¡ho Iíve in the p¡esènt. the wor.Id

is stilL under the shadow of the Induslría] Revolution. Today is a time

of technology, industrial civil-ízation counts on the machine more t'han

humans, a boss of a factory counts upon his equipmenc more than his
employers. Machines synbolizes factories, factories sl¡rnbolize industry¡
industry sl¡mbo.Líze the economy. In any position of this Long chain/ lhe
individual human being seems to be eliminaled.

In Èheory, Industrial civilization opened up democraej-c prospecÈs for
every "ego", but it brought irith it a compulsory value system def i.Líng any

"ego" of the world. This "invisible hand" enùcodied upon science,
material. art, machine. ma rket -everything including man hj.mseÌf -became

supervised including our ]j-fe sÈyle, our values, our biases, and our beJ-ief

system. Alvin Tof fl-er synthesized the compu.lsory values as foll.o!,¡i.ngs:
(1) S¿andazdizatíon (2) SpecíâIization (3) SynchÍonization (4)
Concenxra¿ìon (5) Maximízatíon (6) .Cent'ralí zatíon .

To be brief, I would say that the industrial civil-ization basical.Ly

cherishes t.wo thíngs-one is efficiency and lhe other is function.
Effj-ciency indicates speed and guantity. If work can be carried out nithin
a shorter time¡ then it is good. The pursuit of efficiency reflects the

deep-seated fear of modern man, he who is reluctant Lo change but is facing

the competition has no other alternative excepL change, and change must

be. and it must be fast. Function means things are "workabl-e", at least

"workable" right now, ÀLmost everything j-n índustrial society is evaÌuated

on in a vely críticaÌ deductive manner. From Freder.ick Winslow Tay.Ior, a

machinist, a doctrine that work could be made. scientific by standardizing
the steps each worker performed was adopted by his follo!¡ers. Language,

SchooL Education, Fast Food/ National PoIícy, almost not.hing in this
industrial society can escape the measurement of "Efficiency and

Function"

Behind ¿he measurement of "Effj.ciency and Function" is the ru.Ler

or more appropriately . Our age is one which can

of
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called "THE ECONOMIC ERÀ". Who else in t.his world can really despise

money?... donrt we judge a country by money? don'L we judge a coÍununity

by money? donrt we judge people by money?... aren't the so-called
devetoping countries, primicive communities, or urban poor¿ defined by

their economic st aLus ?

The "Economy" has become a man-made Neo-God. Scarcely do people

nowadays talk about life or the city r,¡ithout referring to the economy.

The former Chairman of the U.S, President's Councíl of Economic Àdvísors¡

Professor walter Heller said:" I cannoÈ concej-ve of a successful economy

withouÈ groerth.., we need expansion to fu]fill our nation's aspirations.
In a fuLly employed, high-growth economy you have a better chance to free
public and private resources to fight the baeele of land, air, water, and

noise pollution than in a .low-growth economy."l Clearty expressed/ the

economy is no longer jusÈ a means for surviving but a goal of socie¡y.
It is the major indicato¡ of cj-viLization.

Economíc Ra¿íonâl Mân-the psychic p¡^obLems

Economic determinism turned t.he state of modern men into the most

depressed and hollo!.¡ situation. we have al-ready achieved a high level of

Èechnofogy,' we can produce a space shuttle for space traveÌ but we have

Lost the basic happiness of life. "The ci-ty man in a modeln met.ropo.Iis

has reached a degree of anonymit.y, social atomization and spiritual
ísoLation that is virtually unprecedented in human history, Metropolj-tan

life is breaking donn. ps ychoLogicall y, economically and biologically.
Mili-ions of peopLe have acknowfedged Lhis break down by voting with their
feet,' ehey pi-cked up their beJ-ongings and l-eft. If Lhey have not. been

able to serve their connect.íons with the metropolis, at l-east they have

tried. Às a social sl¡mptom lhe efforÈs is significant."2

Medieval man enjoyed the fruits of his labou¡ no matter if we conside¡
him heÌpless or controlled by that unknown God. Renaissance man still

1p 120. Srnatl js Beautifu-¿ by E.F.Schumacher.
2 Our Synthetic Environment by Murray Bookchin.
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possessed the impetus for scientific discovery as well as a senLimental

attachment to nature no matter wheÈher we consider him naive or silly,
For twentieth century man the worÌd ís a wreck. Í¡e are proficienL at
destroying the environment but Lotally hopeless if ide face our inner sel-f .

In hís two act tragicomedy SamueJ- Beckett described us as someone who is
waiting but does not know what he is waitíng for, as one v¡ho likes to
ta.Lk but does not knor., what he is LaLking about, and as one who is living
but does noE know why he is living. Morris Berman pointed out:" For more

than 99 percent of human history, the r,¡or]-d was enchanted and man salt

himself as an integral part of it.. The compJ-ete reversal" of this
perception in a mere four hundred years or so has destroyed lhe cont.inuity
of the human experience and the integrity of the human psyche. IL has

very nearl-y wrecked che planet as r,¡ell."1

By enjoying the moder¡ arts or .l-istening to a piece of modern music, one

can much more easily discover the psychic problems of modern man than

before. Our arts are so sensitive, so fragnentary, and so frustrated
tha! it is close to the whimper of the homeless- I^¡estern CuJ-Lure, from

its inception, had planted the seed for tragedy wherein tlestern people

Iove to pursue perfectionr greatness and growth too much and too often.
Once disasters were caused by grolrth, and ehe idealistic, rational Utopian

t.he over-confj-dent west.erners could not accept the Lealj-ty. This dil-emrna

was frequen¿fy projected inco arts form such as f il-m and even

architecture. lelevision and news paper came to be used for poLicical
propaganda and enhancement of self-image. We have furthermore Ìosl the

courage to be sel- f- reflect ive and self-criticalr and in process lose our

human innocence.

Barely anyLhing today deserves the name planning, because most city
planning works are aLleady contaminated by bureaucracy and economic

determinism. This is inevitable, for just as in olher categories, there
is no way pl"anning can maintain i¿s social justice or community roots.
Pl-anning, for the majority p]anners, means to plan for fu¿ure economic

growth, population growth, and urban land grow¿h. lt may also be Erue

lp 10. rhe RenchantmenË oî the worfd by Morris Berman.
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that modern planners have become the victims of pl-anníng, too ofLen they

are not Ieading the conìJnunj-ties towards a hopeful future. raLher

communities are Leadingi them. Modern pLanning, in many ways, is the LooI

of our Neo God, the ECONOMY.

3.4.Modern Planníng

"lhe Plannet t¡ås bêcor¡e thê vlc¿ln ot pTanning:his oe¿a ctea¿jon à¿s
ovètthêJ.ñêd hln, Plaaa¡aq ¡as b€cor¡ê ao Tatgê Èàat tl¡e planner cannot
èñcornpasa lts dj¡¡er¡slons. Plaaning åas bèco,nê so conplex plannets
canno¿ kêèp up wi¿h tt . Plan[lag pEottudêa ln so nâny dl'.ecxions, t¡e
pl.anûer caA t o fongêt dlscêrn lÈs sàápê. Hê nay bè ècono,nLst, poTLticaL
sc!êtt.Lst, êoclologis¿, atchitec¿ ot ac!êrrtLê¿, Ye¿ ¿he esse¡¡ce of l¡js
ca77lhg-plant l¡¡q-êscapês hìn. Hè f itlds lt èvëtyt¿herê in generaf and
norrhetø ltt pât¿lculêt. Hhy is p!êaa7nq êo ë7uslve?',

from " If PlannIng fs Eve¡ythLng, Maybe l-t ' s nothi¡9"
by Àaron 9Jlldavskyr

Modern Pl-anning stems from several roots buL was .Launched prímari.Ly for
Che purpose of making the cj-ty more healthful, convenient, and

pleasurable, By the late eighteenth century and the early nineteenth
cenLury/ Europe, the United Stales, Canada, and Che res¿ of the 9¡estern

world were experiencing an unprecedented massive urbanization. From 1850

to 1900 the urban population !n Britain had increased from 459 to 75¿; in
the U.S., within lhe same hal-f cent.ury, Ehe urban popuLat.ion increased

fro¡n 15.3å to 40å of the total . Canada's urban population rapidly greçl

from 1901 to 1920. This concentrated population and câpital- created many

weal-thy farnilies in a short period of time, but on the other hand, created

mi11j-ons of working class people !,rho suffered from poverty, disease, and

poor living conditions. In nost people's minds aC that time, filth caused

disease. slums caused filth, therefore planning was mean! to provide a

proper home and abolish those slum areas. CharIès Hodget¿s, the federal
government's medicaL expert and one of the mosl famous pl-anners in
Canadian history¿ descríbed:"Bad housing conditions inevitably lead to
drunkenness in parents; to deLinquency in children; to írunorality in the

1In Po-lrcy science, vol.4, No.2, S!¡rnrner 1972.
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growing generation,' to the spread of typhoid, feverr diphthería, scarlet.

fever and ravages of the great white plague."2

rhís is the basic rationale for "City Beautiful-" movement. The idea of

"City BeauCiful" focuses upon three things: (1) to buí1d monumenÈaI civic
centers to enhance civic pride; (2) to buil-d wide bouJ-evards; and (3) to
build a system of linked parks to create healthy amenit.ies. In U.s., che

1893 Col-unÙ3ía ExposiÈion in Chicago v¡as the starting point of "cj-ty
Beautiful", In Canada, it. took place wit.hin a short period of time around

the 1890's. In Europe, especially in Britain, the"Cj-ty Beautiful"
movement was tied to Ebenezer Howard's Garden City Idea and the New Town

Act. The City BeautifuL faded gradualLy out of planning due to its
superfícial concern for the social- aspects of civic life. The aesthetíc
concern for the three-dirnens ional design reLurned wj-th vigor afÈer world

War II under the influence of Le Corbusier and the Congres InternaLiona.l-

de I'Àrchitecture Moderne (CIÂM) .

Wj-th the irnportation of Zoning from Germany, North American planning

shifted its emphasis from ci!y beautifu.I to ci¿y functional . The

essential purposes of applying the zoning-by-Iaw are Lo protec¿ pub.Iic

heal-th and welfare, to protect property vaLues. and Co keep the order of
Lhe city. zoning supposedly should bring order to the cily/ and order is
nothing more than the understanding of structure. Generally speaking, in
North Àmerica zoning faiLs to reflect the complexity of t.he city st.ructure

and soon becomes the means for the rich and opportunists !o prevent social
change. The most notorious examples i.¡ere the "Laundry Cases" from 1.870 to

1890 in Northern California where the civj-l governments used zoning to
forbid Chinese families, who were always J-iving upon laundry services, Lo

move into certain areas,

ft is worthwhil-e to mention Frederick Taylor and Henri Fayol-, çrho set up

organizational theory and advocated the rational scientifíc method in
decision making and administration. and Simon, BaufieLd, and Lindblom, who

2p 44, "The EvoLution
canada 7900-7960" by

and Practice of UEban and RegionaL Pl-anning in
Thomas Gunt on,
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applied orgânizationaÌ theory in city plannj-ng. with the extensive
application of sta¿ist.ics, probability, and 1ínear programming, Frederick
layLor proposed a neH way of organizing labour. material,, and capital in
an industría.l setling by relying not only upon tradicion or commonsense

but " a true science resting upon du.ly defined laws, rules, and

principles. " (Taylor l-949) . By providing mathematical comparisoné,

organi zaej-onaJ- theory move ínto decision-making and Cost-Benefit anal"ysis

thus provided a clear diseinc¿ion bet!.¡een cause and effece in t.erms of
money .

In addition to mathematics¿ StrucLuralism encouraged modern planning to
be qualitatively oriented in the philosophicaL sense. St.ructuralists such

as,t. Piaget, establ-ished that the structure and re.Lations of a system

have the same importance as the components, (i.e.. the effect of a system

does not equaL the sum of ils components), by changing the structure, Lhe

totality of the system changes. hence, the sequence of actj-ons, the

strucCure of organízations. and the compromise between good and bad can

determine the effecL of a syst.em. Piaget furthermore proposed: "t¡hereas

oLher animals cannoL alter E.hemsel-ves except. by changing their species,
man can transform himsel-f by transforming the wor.Id and can structure
himself by construction structures,' and these structures are hís own¿ fo!
they are not entirel-y predestined eieher from within without."1 Modern

planning became based on Lwo types of ratíonal-ity: (1). f orma.L

rationality¿ based on Taylorism, which is concerned e¡ith the accurate

caLcuÌat.ion and maximiza¿ion of economic out.come and profits in the

budgetary stage; (2) . substantive rationality, r¡hi-ch is based on

St¡ucturalism, which emphasizes the socíeLy as a 'iwhol-e" by putting
values. ideals, and moral thinking to the forefront in order to justify
the pLannìng structure. (weber and Manheim)

During the 1920's and l-930's, modern planning recej-ved input from

sociologists and social reformers. In Chicago, a group of naive social
Darwinists led by Herbert Spencer held thal poverty and slun conditions
were the just "deserts of the inferiority" and necessary conditions for

t P.118. St¡uctu¡a-¿jsm by .l.Piaget, New York. c.1970.
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social progress, they were deeply susPícious of corrupt. municipal
g:overnments and advocated the use of appointed conunissions !¡ho could keep

their hands clean of filthy politics, They were the earliest urban

planning radicals.

Modern planning can never really. solve the political problem since it
cannot be really separaÈed from the belj-ef sysLem. The over-dominance of

economj-cs in the western culture and the deep rooted dualism of Scientism

and Romanticism cannot disappear. ShouLd pl-anning be reacLive or pro-

active to polilics? Many such controversial- issues can be associated with

the linear rationality model of modern planning.

To avoid such philosophical bu¿ essential planning questions some

planners folLowed John Deweyrs pragmatism: "truth emerges lthen an idea

(alternative hypot.hesis or plan) proves successful" in soLving a problem".

For Der,¡ey, "experience in its vital form ís experimental, an effort to

change the given,' it is characterized by projection, by reaching forward

into the unknown; connection with a future is its sa1íent
trait," (Bernstein 1966) Scientific experimentation represented the mosl

híghly developed form of our natural capacì-cy fo¡ adaptive development.

In ,John Friedmann's words, the best solutj-on to serve the qeneral public
interest wiLl come out through int.elligent and reflectj-ve transaction
whích consists of such activities " as bargaining, negoLiaLing, and

persuasive argument rat.her than regulations or corwnands. "

Inspired by Dewey, Martin Meyerson suggested that planning should

clarífy al-I t.he implications of afternalíve policy decisions and enhance

pluraListic, democratic discussions for choice. Pauf Davidoff asserted

Lhat the planner should act as an advocate, proposing a client's
alEernatives in the public arena. John Friedmann. in his book 'rRet.racking

America: À Theory of Transactive PIanning"/ put forward Lhat modern

society is facing a crisis of value, an "innovaLive form" of planning is
needed in response to the practicaf institutionaL contingencies of socia.l-

development . "
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EventuaLly, more and more Þlanners realized the inefficiently of the

paradigm that indicates Modern Planning. In I'Foundations for a RadicaL

concept of Pl-anning" in 1973, S. Grabdw and À. Hesking wrote the

following critique of modern planning (has elit.ist, centralizing, and

change-res istant t.endencies ) :

PERCEP?TONS OF DUALTTY

"From this czitique of nodetn pTanning, severa-l
dichotomies suggest themse-lves.' e-liËisrn versus
ana.chy, manipufating veEsus EeJ.ating,
centralization versus decenttalization, controL
versus chaos, programing ve¡sus creativity,
objectívity versus subjectivity, and raEionaTity
ve¡sus irraËionaJ-ity. In the original debate over
planning, tåese or si¡¡ri-lar dichotomized issues tåat
t¡is debate was.now presented. rn 7959, John
Friedmann stated ËhaË Ëhis debaËe was naw c.Tosed:
I'te no Tonger ask: Is planníng possíble? Can
planníng be Êeconciled víth â democratic
ídeoTogy? BuÊ.' Ilovt may exísting planning
pÊaetice be ímproved? rhe problem of planníng
become a pÊoblem of procedute and met¡lod.

From our perspective, Friedmann spoke too soon.
fn the c¡jsjs of the 1960's, the debate has been
reopened. There â.re today two principaT methods fot
resoTving this new debate, most simpJ-y s¿ated as Ëhe
dichotomy between pfanned action and spontaneity.
These tr¡o methods grow out of different perceptions
of duaJ- i ty : dominance and baJ-ance. A third view,
diaJ-ectic, constiÈutes the foundatìon for a more
radicaf perception of duality than either of these
two ,

The first view, dominance, perceives the parts ot
dichotony as unre-laÈed opposites and chooses one
ove( the other, as good over eviJ-, The original
deÞaÈe ¡ras won by pTanned action, jrterpreted as and
disto.rted by objective consciousness.

The second víeet, baJ-ance, perceives ¿¡e entjtjes
as re-lâÈed opposites-Ëh,o ends of a continuum-and
tries to sÈrjke an tacceptabLe' point nidway between
them. this is the characteristjc mode of perception
of liberaJisn. An attenpt to baJ-ance has been
ev¡dent in ¿he "nodifications" of the Eational-
comptehensive modeJ.

?¡ese a¡e the two principa] nodes. A third viev¿,
diaLectic, sees the entities not as re-låted
opposi tes but as components of tjre same thing-onl-y
theiî ínmediate context cause.s Ëhem to appear
conttadìctory. The diafectic acknowledges an
ùnbearabJ-e tension, an incongruity in the context
of presentJ-y perceived reù-ity, and gives rise Ëo
forces which are whoffy at odds l,'jth exjstence as we
know ít to be. ft aspires to go beyond our present
noËjons of 'reaLity', redefining the neaning of
exjsÈence i¡ such a way that the contTadictions
between the specific instances of the duality of the
sane thing. The process by which this transcendent
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sÈate js attaíned is .synÊåesjs. It is out intention
in this essay to attenpt tàat synÈàesis. "1

"It. is ironic that planning itself, which is hisLorically associated
with notions of 'comrnunityr, with its substantive, unifying conten!, and

with more or J-ess utopian visions of Èhe good life, has become in the
West, a part of the technocratíc apparatus with its commitment to
inst.rumentaL rationaLity and to 'process' goals" (oykman. 1983).

Modern pLanning is facing a world wj-de crisj-s. Today's planning is
Iooking for a ner,¡ VISION , l-ooking for CREÃTMTY and I¡,ÍAGINATION. In
order to make ourselves and our cities healthier, we have to lrace back

planning history from the beginning to underst.and why and holr modern

plânning was pushed to the point wherein mistakes were made j-n our way of
thinking. Similarly, the future of pLanning wilJ- depend upon ho!¡ deeply
!¡e can explore our own value sysCem.

ft is wo¡thwhile to discuss here about the influence of Phenomenol-ogy on

pJ-anning practice in recent years. PhenÖmenology was conceived firstly by

Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) as t.he "descriptive analysis of subjective
process". Mer}eau-Ponty (1967) defined it as the "sLudy of essence".

Norberg-Schulz(1,9791 applied i! into envíronrnentaJ- study, he professed

that the conventional "scientific" approach had separated t.hings,
abstracted things, and aLomized things. lherefore, failed to capture the

essentiaL meaning of a space(cenius Loci) . "Being qualitative toLalicies
of a compLex nat.ure. places cannot be described by means of analytic/
scj-entific concepes. Às a matter of principle, science abstracts from the

given to arríve a neutraL. objective knoh'l-edge, what. is Iost is the

everyday life-world¿ which ought to be the real concern of planners."2

By applying Phenomenology into planning, planner should understand that
he is not only a provider of knor.¡ledge but also the user of the knowledge¿

not only a lheorist but the practitioner. Planner shou.Id not alienate

r "Foundations for a Radical Concept of Planning" in JÀPÀ ? 19'13.
2 p 7, Genius Loci:Towards a PhenomenoJ-ogy of Architecture by c. Norberg-
Schu.lz .
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himself from conmunity, reaLity, and uncerlaínty, rather, should seek a

dynamic approach of Iearningr understandinE, and planning. Thereby,

planning is noc a value free process' rather/ it enÌltrraces all the dive¡6e

varietìes of ideology and thought' and then directs to a baJ-anced future.

Before we end Èhis chapter, f v¡ill summarize the modern p.Lânning thought

according to Èhe differen¿ historical periods:

Modern Planning I¡istory from 1900's to
1980ts:

TURN OF TIIE CENTURY TO IIIE 1930'S
Professlonal p].anning nas fj.Est transf,ormêd

from årchitecture and landscape architecture
into an índependent subject. the purpose of
ptanning lras to improve the poor livíng
envl¡onment in Ialge cities, such aa Chicago
and London, and to controÌ the rapid glowth
of the industlia1 city. The rational
p].anning model nas deveJ-oped f,rom prevailing
scientific paradigm and decision theories and
l.ate engineering efficiencies and
practicality

KÀRÛ MÀNNHEIM ÀND BARBARÀ WOOÍON Ihough! The
planner was lhe technocrat for social
problems. Planníng was frêedom.

1930'S
SociaI scientists puÈ forward that Èhe

bureaucracy was one of the most important
features of a mode!n industlia1 society.

LINDBIOM ÀND DOI{NS thought that planners $¡ere
bu!eaucrats.

POSTWÀR TO 1950 | S
P].anning was a gene¡al decisíon-rnaking

process composed of
components: (1).value f o r¡nu lat í on;

Èhree
(2) .means

identificatíon; (3).effectuation.
KÀYEK ÀND POPPER thought planners were public
servants. Planning nas control,
1950 ¡ S

P1anníng ¡¿as a seemíngIy irrational process
domínatèd by more by political concerns than
science.

C¡IARLES LINDBIJOM Èhought the planner !¡43 the
assístant Èo Èhe policy makers.

MrD-1950,S
SCHOEFFER thought no real decision-making
process could meet t,he requirements of,
normaùive rationality. I{ê could noÈ gaín
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complete inf,ormation oE dêtermine aII the
possib.].e consequences.

1960 | S
Planning wag a process to deÈermíne

appropEiate future action through a sequence
of choices.

DAVIDOFF AND REINER thought that planners
were the advocatorg, Planning was a
bargaining process.

LINBLOM ÀND WII,DÀVSKY thought planners were
faciJ.itators ín the bargaining process.

1970'S
The planning process rfas to help cl.ients to

identífy goals, develop plans and imp].ement
policy in the way a doctor treated hís
pat ient .

BOÍ.AN thought thåt planners we¡e expediters
and gocial Learners.

1980'S
( 1 ) NEO-¡'.ARXr SM THEORY

Planníng serves thê interest of capital at
the expense of, the ¡îest of the society.
Planners are inevit,ably forced to be the
sÈate agents.

(2)OWEN À. ANDERSON
Planníng ís a process by whióh 9¡e set up

goaÌs, analyze oppoEtunitíes and constraints.
project and se.LecÈ strategíes. The
professiona]. planne!s are advisors and
facilitators. Evelybody can be and should be
a pl.anner in the social planning p¡ocess.
Planners are scientistg and technocrats in
the coope!ative planning.

(3)DE NEUFVILI,E-PI{ENOMENOLOGICAf. ÀPPROACH
Planne! selves as a provider of knowledge

as weII as a user of knordledge,
Planning is a process of understanding the

root of our cauge-human action and behavior
and closing the gap between acquisition of
knowledge and application of iL to real
situatlon.
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Sumrnary of Chapte!

This chapter mai-nIy explores the archetypes of the western thought.s

from Plato and Heraclitus to Scientism and Romanticism. By understanding

the rat.ional way of the western thinkj-ng, one can understand why and hoçr

Renaissance and lndusLria.L Revofution could have achieved their
popularity, and, why the dualism of subjectivity and objectiviLy was

part.icularl-y created in the West and no¿ in the ancient East. rhe essence

of Modern PLanning is RaLíonaLism enhanced by the successes of Industrial
Revolution. I! is nor,¡ widely recognized that planníng in the West faces

deep-seated crises. and the causes are in its epistemologicaL probl,ems.
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end the New View of

"Thê:'jè ate no Longêt aay godÊ thoû tè caÃ lnvokè to têly us. The
qtê¿¿ ;'øLlqloua ot thè rotld EutteE ÍÊoñ lactèaèlnq a,lèrnla. b€cåuse t¡e
hêlpÍu! au¡nla have led ftotn ¿hè ttooda, tlvetE, and ñoun¿ains, aad fton
añlnalF, and thè god-nøn havè dL'appeated undetgtound into t¡e
uncoasclous. lhe'.e tfe fool oursel.vê.t that ¿hèy hèad an lqñonlnious
èxls¿ø!1ce among ëhè tèl,ics ot out PaEë. Out PtèÊèn¿ 77ves ate donìnated
by thè goddesê Rèasoa. flho la out gtêa¿èê¿ êûd noêt ¿têqlc !J.7us!on, By
xhê ¿ld of rèason, so lÌè aÈsu,.e ovt'èlwèê, ve have tconqueted naturet.

But ùàis ls a ñète êlogan, fot ëhè êo-caL7êd conques¿ ot nâ¿úte
ovetíhê7nê us viÈå ¿he ltatutaJ' fac¿ ot oveEPoPula¿lon and adds to our
Èroubjeê by ou¡ psychoToglcal lD caPacl¿y Èo ñake ¿he necessaty
poJ!¿lcal attaagemen¿a. Ít rèñaL^ê q!!¿ê na¿vtal fot men ¿o quattel and
to E¿EuqgLê Íot supêtLotl¿y ovèt onat aao¿hê'.. How tåê¡¡ hdve wê

' coiquêtèd naxutê ¡ "?
Froú "Àpproachlng thê ltnconÉcloua" by c'G.Jung

Àfler thousands of years, the East and the west finalLy met at the point

where the masculine and rationaf westêrn world has rapidly climbed up a

cliff with seemingly no way down; and the mysterious Eastern phi.Losophies

and endless ideological batlles have over shadowed rail-Iions of Easlerners

in a deep valtey of poverty. In today's world Capitalisrn is divorced from

CommunÍsm, t.he East from the west, the City from the Country. Morality
from Behavior. Man from Woman, and Man from Himself, Through chis

victory, Man a masculíne, rat.ionaL, wise, good, white Man eventualfy lhrer'¡

hímself into a deep, hoLlo!,r vacuum.

Thís ûan's heâÊt

., ,'l'oves
not,hing

as much âe
how(Êírst
the aztí

-v-
ín

-g)a snovÊ7ake tví-
s¿g
tofr

íts way to nosr

-åere1

BoEh come together Here¡ yet Nowherel A Japanese Àrchítect/ Arata

rsozaki said "if we were still living in the days where society charged

recktessly ahead inquest of the fiction we caLl Utopian, like a horse with

a carrot dangling in front of j-ts nose, everyone would no doubt think

1p 433r Poems 1923-1954 by E.E.CurßrLings.
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seriously about the future. However, the bonds of that society have

Ioosenedr and the road has become slippery. we are in the midst of
perpetual, catastrophic changes. Space has become tvJisted, fragmented and

disordered. Under these circumstances it is virtuaLLy ímpossib.Le to
predict the future. . . "1

The future reveaLs itself to us accordíng t.o the way we respond Lo it/
but we certainly do not want t.he sj-mple negation of the present-t.his cype

of erro¡ we have repeated many times. onLy i.rhen a ner,¡ way of lhinking j-s

proposed will changes occur. The mosÈ precious property of ¿he present

world is the billions of individuats and billions of minds. If these

billions can watch the same ol]¡mpic Games in the city of souel, or panic

about lhe stock inflation on wall Street, or worry about Hong Kong's

future after 199?. then those same billions of people can aLso change to a

new view of Lhe worl-d and a new Hay of t.hinking. only when these billions
of mind are committed to a comnon future will Lhe hope of the ç.¡orÌd be

truly planted.

4.L. Holístic View of Man

From the Greek phil-osophers !o Kant/ man was defined as a raLional being.

Man is the animal that can produce, whose existence is necessarily bound

up with a socia.I organization. Marx further pointed out that Lhe anima.L

produces according to an insLinctively built in pattern but man produces

according to a pLan which he evolves in his mind beforehand. Some

philosophers. such as E.Cassirer added that man is a symbol-making animal,

and t.he most important symbol he has created is the word. ortega y Gasset

posed that man himseJ-f !s in the process of evolution, an evolution lhat
at the same cime wiLL Lead him to!,rards a greater sociaJ-ization and a

greater individual freedom. Thus. Hhat is "Man"t Probably the more r.¡e

define "man" , the l-ess defined "man" becomes.

A simple and profound question is therefore: Can v¡e define "man" in
terms of wHÂT and wHY lvithout defining How man is linked ¿o his context-

1 p 115, Styfe foî Year 2OO7 by ,JA (Japanese Àrchitect Magazine) .
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"Nature"? wHÀT relates mainl-y to identity. wHY relates causality/ and How

relates to the structure and process. western culture has very well
refined techniques to define How and wHY which are no longer sufficien!
when the meaning of existence is challenged. BEING depends upon 9^IHAT, wHY

as well- as HOW; Knowing only WH.AT ' only WHY or only HOW presents sirnpfy a

one-sided pícture. western culture often seems ímpotent when dealing

with paradoxes that cannot be ansv¡ered by sinply a "Yes" or "No".

The handicap of western Ehought created the duaJ-ism of body and sou.L,

man and the wo¡Id. Moreover, it seems unâb1e to heal Lhe split itself.
HeracLitusr Plato¿ Kant, Descartes, Nietzsche' Marx. . . . . . aIl western

civiLization was and is incessantly swaying from the ex¿reme right to

left, yet in naÈure, Scientism and Romanlicism shared one thing -the
idealistic linear thought. Since God was burj-ed by Nietzsche and Man !¡as

buried by Sartre. science and economy have rePlaced refigion as a Neo-God,

and Èhe machj-ne has become the new age actor,

rhis insufficlency can be seen through the coLLapse of wesLern religj-on

and culture. For me, the withering of Lhe Church is mainly caused by the

Church itse.Lf . western relígion is basicaf.Ly one-sided in its pursuit of

good by suppressing the eviL' or in pursui-ng the beauty by covering the

ugliness, western culture collects aLmost everything in the r'¡orld, but in

fragmented and scagLered manner wíthout integration or context.

The tragedy of our modern society is t.hat there are few peopfe really

concerned with the exan'Linat.ion of the insufficiencies of our psyche. "In a

period of human history when alL avaiJ-able energy is spent in the

investigation of nature, very litLle attentj-on is paid to the essence of

man, which is his psyche, aLthough many resources are made inco its
conscious function. But the really compfex and unfami.Liar part of the

mind, from which syrTù)ols are produced, is still virtualfy unexplored. It
seems al-mosL incredible that though we receive signals from it every

night, deciphering these com¡nunications seems too tedious for any bu¿ a

very few people to be bot.hered with it. Man's greatest insLrument, his
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psyche, is IiLtIe thought of, and it is often directly místrusted and.

despised. 'It's only psychological' too often means: ft is nothing."1

Modern Man has clearl-y not used his unique talent----"self-
consciousness". which our Medieval brethren did not recognize but they

were happyr and which we have but we do not want to understand i¿. "Our

inteLlect has created a new world that dorlinates naturer and has populated

it Híth monstrous machine. The latter are so indubitabLy useful that r.¡e

cannot see even a possibili¿y of getting rid of ihem or our subservience

to Lhem. Man is bound to follow the adventurous promptings of his
scient.ific and inventive mind and Lo adnire himself for his spLendid

achievement.s. At Èhe sarne time, hís genius shows the uncanny t.endency to

invent things that become more and more dangerous, because they represent

better and better means for wholesale suicide."2

Modern man has ki.Lled slrmbolísm by reducing the metaphor to a meaningless

object. "Modern man expects nothing from the psyche which the outer
worLd has not given him, doubtLess something which our religion ough! to
contain, but no .Ionger does contain, at least for mod.ern man.i' "A ram's

horn is a SHoFÀR"3 for a prinr-itive man, it j-s just a ram's horn for modern

man. "we laugh at primitive superstit.ions, thinking ourseLves supeiior,
buL we complelely forget that we are influenced in jusÈ as uncanny a

fashion as the primitive by Lhis background, which were, are. wonrt to
scoff at as a museum of stupidities."4

Now is the lime that we should stop playing the arrogant and dangerous

game we are proud of and by which we are pretending to be superior, more

scienLific, and much more confident than our ancestors ín terms of dealing

with nature. Man feared Nature/ submitted to Nature, and i.¡as caring and

l-ovinq of Nature, but t.he modern men pretend we have aÌready conquered

nature by showing how hard we have tried. we are aLways the Losers in
this battle parlicularly when we think we are the winners. The new

rp 93, øan and His SynboJ by C.G.Jung.
2p 91, lbid.
3 A chri st. ian / rel igious slanboL for a "caLl-ing-horn"
ap IL, Civilization in Transition by C.c.Jung.
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Quantum Physics iells us: even in the new scíentific sense, man is
complele.Iy inseparaLable from the rest of the wori-d. We are alive
inasmuch as we are part of nature. There is a boundary between you and

me. between you and the world in accordance v¡ith the classical Newt.onian

vieir point. This boundary vanishes when we choose a sub-aLomic fevef in
which body and souL¡ subjectivity ánd objectivity. idea and form,

information and action/ and aLL things are connected into an entire
network everJ-asting and dancing. The world, in thís sense¿ is both matter

and spirit and at the same time, neither of them(see appendix 1. The NeHs

From Quantum Physics).

Linked with such a great network of being we are given birth, and we are

eventuaÌly goíng t.o die. But there is something we come from, and

something lre become; our present presence is the bridge beÈween past and

future, between each of us/ betHeen the last generation and the next. rn

our society and civil-ization. what our ancestors did such as PIâto/

HeracJ-i¿us, Lao zi, Confucius, and what we are doing today will neve! ever

vanish from the long river of civiLization. "when a thing is forgotten,
it d.oes not mean thaL i! is exÈinguished; it simply means LhaL the ñemory

has become subliminal."1 Àl-1 of our happiness comes from how we fu.Lfill

the transition of our civilization to the succeeding generations.

It is incongruous to create a goal calLed "perfect life" because a Iife
can never cease and never be perfected. we can, however, achieve a

dynamj-c bal-anced life in which He foJ-low t.he way of change and the process

of ¿ransformaLion-thj-s is the time of our seLf-revelation through

understandj-ng and fulfil-Iment. By understanding ourseLves and

cornmunicating !,¡ith the world, both human and nature. we will attain the

"wholeness" of life.

The j-dea of "whol-eness of Life" comes from a new way of thj-nking¿ a

Holistic approach proposed by a scientist and philosopher Gregory

Batesôn. For Hofism: "Fact and vaLue are inseparable,' Nature is revealed

in our re}ations e¡ith it.' and Phenomena can onl-y be known in

7p 8, CiviTizatÍon in Transition by c.c.Jung.
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context (participant observaLion); Unconscious mj-nd is primary; Goal is

wisdom. beauLy. grace; Descríptions âre a mixture of the abstract and Lhe

concrete,' Qua.lity takes precedence over Quantity, Mind/Body/

subject/Object/ are each two aspects of the same process; Circuitry (singlê

varj-ables in the system cannot bê maxiÍLized) wê cannoL in princip.Le knorv

more than fraction of reality,' Logic is both/and (diaLectical); the heart

has precise algorithns." "Processr form, relationship are primary; wholes

have properties that parts do not have; Living systems are Minds' are not

reducible to thei-r components,' Nature is alive. "r

By practicing the "wholeness of Life", one v¡íIl find that his mind

begins to accept paradoxical t¡uth, and he will realize that balance is

the important means to lranscendent, Inward. when a man changes his mind,

he gradualfy obtains the comprehensíve "Logos". "Tao", or "Nous". God is

a being nitched inside our unconsciousness. r'¡isdom comes from t!to

opposite forces. when rationality and intuition integrace, the body and

soul reunite.

zen and the psychologícal world

Às a Chínese, I see t.he power of zen ac thj-s crucíal moi¡ent ' r see

that zen embodied the most brilliant Chi-nese !.'ísdom and that it can

overlrhelm the psychic spLiL and bring one an "authentic" self. Nature,

in Chinese, meâns both the "ecological worLd" and "psychoIogica.L worl-d".

zen practitioners train themselves by directly touching the ''ecoÌogical
worLd"¡ but more profoundly seeking t.hej-r "psychological nature" ' The

contemporary western worLd has changed the ecological etorld wiLhj-n a short

perj-od of time which event.ual-1y changed ¿he psychoLogical wor.Id. To

bal-ance the devefopment between physicat world and spiritual world, Zen

demands us to have tr.'o ki-nds of souls"Heaven Soul" and "Earth Soul". The

former is causel-ess. creative,' the laÈter is effecLive and a product of

cause-.tung expl-aíned them in terms of the anima/anínus (Yin/Yang) . one

must understand that to bring the j-dea of zen Lo the west' I do not

inLend to exporL Buddhism/ rather, t.o introduce what one mighl think a

7p 231 , The Renchantment ot the çlorld by Morris Berman.
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very paradoxical lray of thinking whích i3 old for Chínese bu¿ ne!'¡ to

westerners. we cannot demolish highways or hj-gh-rises in one nj-ghc, or

change Manháttan int.o a bíg Central Park. Ecology does not simply mean

trees, mouneains, and water, it covers any man made nature and man's

psychol-ogical worÌd as v¡etf . If we treat man and nature as an enti¡e

being, we have aJ-ready changed our conventional paradigms of the cÍty and

t.he world. I beLieve that we stíl1 have hope to save our culture, our

community, our ecologicaL world, and our val-ue system, bu¿ ne have to

have a very healthy economic system.

4.2. City in a New PersPective

There is aLways a bridge beti{een idea and form, religion and city,

belief and planning, Eventually¿ HoLism wiII also reinterPret the meaning

of the city-the container as weII as the conÈent of life. Plato beÌieved

that virt.ually al-L change is decay, accordingly his Utopian blueprint aims

aL arresting all change. Marx cherished revo.l-uLion or "dynanLics" so thaL

his ideal city aLways enbodied the hj-ghest anticipation of human

unconscj-ous the dream of Communìsm. I'¡right's Broadacre City. Howard's

carden city, and Le co¡busier's ville Radiense have one thing in common/

that is by changing che strucEure of city form Ehey wish to change the

structure of social- form.

Recen¿]y in Europe. the ideas of Úrban Design initíated by Le corbusier

have been rediscovered by a group of architects, such as Tafuri and Leon

Krier. As Krier asserted :'rour towns have suffered from a vertical and

horizonLal over expansion creâting ehe separaLions of downtoe¡n and

suburbs, Another aspect of the towns we build today is the use of lhree

types of building: the bungaJ-ow, Èhe skyscraper and the

Iandscrape r ( fact.ory ) spread ou! all over the landscape in l-oose functions

of suburb. downtown and industrial zone. with this arrangement we wilÌ

not be able to 'do' towns. They wiLl always be just col-lections of

buildings. the zoned city, the antí-ciey as we have it today. seParaLes

alt functions into dj-fferent Ìocali¿ies and l-inks them by telephones,

satellites and oLher mechanical and electronic systems' This system may

be lnLeresting and many people love ít, but iL cannot contj-nue for mo¡e
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than two or Ehree centuries when it wilJ- exhausted natural lesources. It
is not onLy Europe and America that wiII be invoÌved in exhausting the

world's resources, but the rest of t.he world as wel.I-the other five
biLlion to whom we have brought these ídeas who will want !o spend exactly
as much petrol as the Amerj-cans and Europêans. It is at that point that
the planet wiLl become uninhabitable. This is the direction that today's
designs are .leading us." He further proposed "To do towns they must be

based on the concept that the city must be matuxe to be a city at all. To

have maturiÈy ít must be i-imited in size, population and height and have a

certain sense of meanings which are receptive and profoundly universal so

that everybod.y can accepc themr and they cannot be just personal whíms. "1

For myself. I feel- unsure of foJ-towing Mr. Krierrs phiLosoPhy. FirsL of

all, urban problems cannoL be compLetely solved by a new city form or an

architect or planner, Secondly, a meaníngful" space or form cannot emerg:e

automatically as a symbol- unless there are some meaningful people to
inlerpret them. rf modern epistemology is just as dry as a deser¡, no

matter how Limited the ciLy is in terms of size. populaeion, and height,

the city is still a hard. fragmentary. and boring network. rn fact/ nany

peopte enjoy life in New York ¡.¡hich has a símple and regular grid and is
filled with skyscrapers but where Lives and aceivities are alv,ays

happening in the streecs. (Thj-s is only the above ground fevel) I woul-d

therefore like to say that a uEopian style urban design approach can only

be treated as a special and unigue aLternative; unLess we have a net'¡

meaning of life, we will not have a new type of city,

The best example to confirm this notion coutd be t.he formation of the

"Medieval city" by which I do not simply refer a city in the "Medieval

Âge"/ but Che "Medieval- Type" city (Some cities in the Middle Àges do not

contain the spirit of Medieval Tines, and some Chinese Taoist cities have

almost the same slrong spirit of t.hose Medieval- Towns in Europe) .

whoever visits a city like Prague. as christian No¡berg-schulLz insists,

cannot reduce the qualit.y of his expression of the city into one steleo

L.Page 2I, Recording for Leon
Manitoba by city Magazine, vol.10,

Krier's Lecture in The Univers!Èy of
No. 2 FaII 1988.
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typícai- image. the narrow streets. cobble stonê all-eys' crowded houses.

suspended brj-dges¡ spiraJ-s of churches, mysterious casLLes' beautiful

mountain, and lovely river¿ have to be sensed piece by piece' and Lhen

form the "spiric of a place'¡ (Genius r,oci) !¡hich a modern city Iacks.

But why did the Medíeval city have a spirít? Bear in mind/ the ciLy is

both a container and the contents of life. Medievâl cities had a very

interesting religious content, that is ÀLchemy; "ÀLchemy was first and

foremost a craft. a 'mystery' in medieval terminology, and aLL crafts,

from the mosÈ ancient of time, were regarded as sacred activities. Às

cenesis tells us. the creation or modifícation of matter. the crux of a].L

craftsrnanship, ís God's very first function. Metallurgy was intentionall-y

compared to obstetrics: ores e,ere seen to grow in the wonb of the earth

like e¡nbryo. The role of the mj-ner or metaL worker itas to help nature

acceferate its infinitely slow temp by changing the modality of ma!¿er.

But to do so was to meddle' to ? into scared territory, and thus' dor'¡n to

the fifteen cenLury, the sinking of a new mine was accompanj-ed by

religious ceremonies. in which miners fasEed, prayed' ând obsêrved a

particular series of !iLes, fn a simi.Iar fashion, the alchernical

laboratory was seen as an artificial- uterus in whj-ch the ore cou.Id

complete its gestation in a relatively short Lime (compared to the action

of ¿he earLh) . Alchemy and nr-ining shared the notion' then, that man coufd

intervene j-n the cosmic rhythm, and artj-sm. . ' writes Mircea ELiade, was

seen as 'a connoisseurs of secreÈs, a magician'..' For this reason, aII

crafts involved some kind of initiation and (were) handed down by an

occult tradition. He who 'makes' real thinqs is he who knows the secrets

of making Lhem."r SimiJ-arty, in Lradítional- Chinese culture, Afchemy,

"FENSHUI", and successive ceremonial activities played a significant part

of city life in the anciene China.

This discovery evokes the idea lhat EORM can be Lhe same fo¡ thousands

of years, but the MEANING OF THE FORM can be incessantly reineerpreted.

The key point is thae wE SHOULD HÀVE A HOLISTIC wAY TO CONSTANTLY FIND À

MEANING FOR PLÀCE AS WELL FOR OURSELVES. Yet the Logic of the Medieval

rp 78, The Renchantment of the World by Morris Berman.
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city was a mystery itself since our MedievaL brothers fused REÀSON and

FAITH toge¡her, which the modern mân hâs not done. ff the Holj-stic View

of life j-s Lo be t.ranslaged ínto a Holistic Vievr of the city/ first of
first, we have to have a new approach for thought and practice.

In 1984 wHO (world HealEh organization) hetd an international- conference

entitled "Beyond Hea1th Care" in which the concept of .HeaJ-Lhy Corununity"

or "Healthy cj-ty" was launched. TraditionalLyr western city planning

emphasized the bioLogical health of the individual or city,' that if an

indívidual or city is biologicaÌ]y wel.l. - functioning, then the individual
or city is considered as healthy, City planningrs task was concerned

about a cLean environment. cÌean air, safe and c1eân nat.er¿ trees and

green spaces, housing, and medical care system. However, the new view of

the ciey estabfished a new J-ogic for a "Healthy City", as one thaf, is

"continualLy creating and improving those physical and sociaL envitonr0ents

and expanding those conmunicy resources which enable peopfe to mutuàlly
support each oÈher in performing aìl Lhe functions of l-ife and in
devel-oping to their maximum potentiaL . " (Hancock and Duhl, 1986)

The re-definition of the meaning of cit.y as a place with a better
quality of life raj-ses a series of questions, The essential one j-s that
if we all agree thât we shouLd have â holistic life and holistic city, how

can this philosophical notíon be used to re-evâIuate our econo¡rric policy,
political framework. environmental disharmonizes, and our life style?
Professor Tjeerd Dee.l-stra, one of the directors for the wHo HeaJ-Lhy Cities
Project¿ suggests Chere are at Least three aspects to which city planníng

can respond: (1) to treat the city as an eco-system and/or economy: to L¡y

eo relate economic deveÌopment and ecoLogicaf functioníng coherently and

effectively; (2) to enhance the quaLiLy of our living environment; (3) lo
improve our human ecoLog-y which consist.s of political and social- life. I

The Holistic Vi ew

future, In the past.
the city brings a ray of hope for our common

viewed the wortd by its size, quantiLy, density,
of
we

r "An ecoTogicaJ- approach
and Counery Planning VoL .

pLanning cjties" by ljeerd Deel-stra in Tonn
No.4. April 1988,

xo
5'l
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hierarchy but today i,¡e add mâny other new dimensionsi flexibil-ity,

susLainability/ vitality, and quality. The new way of Ehinking directs us

¿o re-examine our economic. political' and cultural" systems. The Tao(way)

to approach tomorro!¡ is already in our minds. As Frank LLoyd r'¡righ¿ once

asserted"The creaLive artist, .. must doÍLinate ând transform this greatest

of machines. the city, and give it A soul". The Heal-thy city Project
provides such a chance. 'rThe Creat.ive Àrtist" reguired is not one person,

but everyone of our lime .

4,3. The lao Tovrards Future

Changing to a new way of thinking j-s boLh a larget and a Proces6. So

far as we are concerned, the first step is to re-examine our economic,

poLitical/ and cui-tural sysLems. The Chinese have a proverb:"4 thousand

mile journey starts from a single step"-Lhe Tao for fuLure meeaphysics

will be also achieved step by step,

The Economy ot HaEmony

The Lraditional view of econorLists normally l"acks a connection between

economic deveJ-opment and melaphysics, assurn-ing Ehat the economy is a value

free and objective scientÍfic truth, From the poinl of view of the

employer, economics sj-mply means che reduction of costs to a minimum by

the improvemenl of technoJ-ogy,' from the point of view of the employee.

economics means Lo sácrifice one's leisure and comfort in order to gain a

higher wage and quality of life. which used co be indicated by the J-evel

of consump¿ion. Às a matter of fact.. western civilization is based upon

this traditionaJ- view of econonlisLs and the "miracLe" of industriâLizatíon

of the west is based upon the rapid consumption of naturat resources.

The U.S., a country whose poPuLation is less than 6å of the world

population, consumes aLmost 423 of Lhe world's annual- exports of the major

mineraL resources. In order to keep its high growth economy, Àmerica has

built up its wealth at the expense of the other 94å of the e¡o¡ld. Given

the present resource consumplion rates and the projected increase in these

rates, some futurists have already predicted that Lhe greal majority of
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the currently important non-rene!,rable resources will be depleted or

extremel-y costly 100 years from now.

Table 6. U.S. CONSUMES: ÀS 3 OF THE wORtD TOTAtl

Alulrlinum 429 Molybdenurn 409

Chromíum 198 Nat.ural Gas 63å

CoaI 32È Nickel 38å

¿.^ñÈF 33t Petroleum 33å

GoId 262 Platinum Group 31%

Iron 28È Silver 262

Lead 252 lin 242

Manganese 1-42 Tungst.en 22e.

MôF^ì'FI' 242 Zínc 26e.

one perilous side effect of our modern economy ís thaL the high growLh

of the economy has severely jeopardízed the ecoLogical ltorl-d Hith
pollution and the destructive use of natural resources ' Àccording to the

Wor1d Commission on Environment and Devefopment, from 1984 to 198?, most

world environmenLal dj-sasLers were !riggered by one-sided economic

growLh :

.The drought -t rigge red. env i ronment -deve lopment crisis in
Africa peaked, putÈinq 35 million people at the risk, killing
perhaps a nrilfion.
.À leak from a pesticides factory in Bhopa)-, rndia/ killed

more than 2,.000 people and blinded and ínjured over 200,000

more,

.Liqu.ld gas tanks exploded in Mexico City' kilfing l-,000 and

l-eaving Lhousands more homeless,

.The Chernobyl nucJ-ear reactor explosíon sent nuc.l"ear fal-]out

across Europe, increasing the risks of fuLure human cancers.

.Àgriculturaf cherli.cals, solvents. and mercury fLowed into the

Rhine River during a warehouse fire in SwitzerJ-and. kii-J-ing

rp I2I, Snalt is Beautjful by E.F.Schumacher.
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millions of iish and threatening drinking water in Lhe Federa.I

Republic of Germany and the Netherlands.
.Àn estimated 60 míIlion people died of diarrhoel diseases

related to unsafe drinking water and malnutritíon,' most of the

vict.ims were chil-dren.1

ÄLI of these probl-ems provoke one major question: what are the goals of

the economy? In âttempting to ans!¡er it, we soon recognize that the

t.raditional view of economics fails in many ways to incorporate the

relationship between ecology and economy, The tradicional view of
economists professed faiLh in ecology as an open system within which the

economy can achieve unlimited growth. It also over stressed the role of

the economy by assuming Ehat beLter economic Performance would

automaticalLy improve our living standards and bring us more happiness.

Finally, it blinded us from the wíder perspective thal the economy is just

another facet of cul-ture and metaphysics. Schumacher therefore poinLed

out "From an economic point of view. the centraL concepL of wísdom is
permanence (Long run consideration and steady development). We must studv

the economícs of permanence. Nothing makes economic sense unleès íts

continuance for the long term can be projected wiÈhout running into

absurdj-ties. There can be 'growth' towards a limíted objectj-ve, bu¿ there

cannot be unLimited, generaLized growth. It is more than likely' as

Ghandhi said, that 'earth provides enough to satisfy every man's needs,

but not for every man's greed,' Permanence Ís incompatibl-e ç¡iLh a

predatory attitude which rejoices in the fact Lhat 'what were luxuries for

our fathers have become necessities for us."2

A Buddhist economist has already interpreted lhat the function of the

economy should be a¿ least threefold:"to give a man a chance to utilize

and develop his facuLties,' to enabÌe him overcome his ego centredness by

joining with other peopte in a common task,' and to bring forth Lhe goods

and services needed for a becoming exiscence. " 3 Àgain, a Buddhisc

1p 3, 'rou-r Connon Future" by !^lorLd coÍunission of Environment and
Devel-opmenL.
2p 33, Sna7l js BeauËifu-¡ by E.F.Schunacher.
3p 232, Buddhist Economics by E,F.Schumacher in Toward A Steady'State
Economy ed. Herman E. Daly. c.1913.
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economist would a]-so consider that it is not weal¿h standing in the way of

tiberation but the attachment to wealtht not Èhe enjo\¡ment of pleasurable

things but the craving for them. The keynoee of Buddhist economics,

therefore, is simpJ-icity and nonviolence.

To target sirnplicity and nonvioLence for the economy reveâIs the Tao for

the future economy. we should therefore re-associate our economic

development stralegy to the Holistic View of the world, a better qualíty

of life to the consumption of the natural resources, and a high g¡oi'rih

economy to ecological capacity. Sustainabitj-ty and vitality of the economy

become significant. The harmony between man and nature. economic

development and ecologicai- capacity' and man's material heaLt.h and his

spirit.uaL Life should be Ehe primary consideration.

The Politícs of Separa¿íoníst Approach

Àccompanying ¿he change of the meaning of economy is a new type of

politics. Each cornrnunity wilI be more accessible to the political

decision-making process and eventually bring up a demand for freedom. Yet

freedom can mean many things such as physical freedom the physical

auÈonomy of moving from one pl-ace to another. or psychologicaJ- freedom a

sorL of primordial spontaneity t.hat is inherent ín man's nature. Freedom

may also impJ-y civic freedom, according to which a person is free to âct

within the framev¡ork of the law, In Adam smith and Ricardo's discussion.

freedom basically refers to free enterprise. what is meanL by freedom

here is the freedom of the connunity to seize the political decision-
making rights and chè freedorn of an indj-vidual" to achieve an authentic i.,ay

of J-iving in the pos!-industrial society.

Our century is often referred to as Lhe era of dernocracy' Utopian

thinkers naive.Ly expressed their desires for freedom in dífferenc

"Manifes¿os" "con¡nunist Manifesto", "Independence Manifesto",

"Emancipa¿ìon Manj-festo". etc.. Hoi"ever, the biggest enemy of freedom

seems to be not the determinism of polj-tícs bu!, as SarLre said,

"fatalism" of l-ife. Although auEocratic politics has col.Lapsed in the

international arena after the Second world war ' in many of the
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indusÈriaL countries. we often see that the ríghl of frêedom has been tlu.Iy
abused. The endless debates about AIDS' Prostit.ution, and Drugs aI.L

relate to Iife-sLyle, which is the personal interpretation of Living.
The loss of meaning of life, lhereforer is the biggest enemy in terms of
finding our way to live. only !¡hen we reach the new víew of fife couLd v¡e

aLso understand the balance between individual rights and social
responsibitities. This is a learning, educating. anä regulating process.

It needs, first of aLl, many self-conscious indÍvídua]s to propose this
question,' second.Ly, a group of self-conscious people to promote the nert

view of life; and finaLLy, the whole socie¿y to be a!¡are of this change/

co adjust themseLves to this change' to find Lheir ov¡n ínterPretation of

this change, and then estabu-sh the essence of "SeparationisE polilics"l .

separationist politics. by its nature differs from so-called conìrnunity

participaLion in which the bureaucratic politj-cians and planners play a

l-eading roLe. conìrnunity Separationists believe that the cornmuniLy should

have the ríght to decide their own affairs; they do not want to cont¡ol
others nor to be controll-ed by others. They hope to build a peacefu.L

conrnunity with their own efforts and. intelLigence but chey depend upon the

social support system. They do not reject aid from others but want to

bui.Ld a mutual friendship, Separatj-onist poli¿ics is a PoP-Polilics,
fulJ- of creativily¿ balance. and vitality. separationists firmLy believe

that one individual cannoÈ change the world, only that through oneself,

and many of others corûrlltted to ¿hi! chanEe, the e¡orld can be changed.

The Cuftural RegionaTísm ín Planníng

Economy¡ politics, and more significantly cutture, are the basic pívots

for tomorrowrs world---the last of Ehese as a i"ay towards the future is to

enhance Lhe regionalj-sm of cuLture. There is no doubt that, with the

rapj-d assinilation and exchange of culture in the world, there is a need

lSee "Future Metaphysics" in
Berman. The author predicted
significant role .in pol itical
future .

"Renchant,ement of t.he WorLd" by Morris
¿hat communit.y wouJ-d play the basic and

decision-making process in the coming
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for the local community , to preserve its own cuftural identity. PeoPl'e

need idenÈj-ty and affiniLy which can only be provided by their own cullure

which consisls of their Language' belief, philosophy, arts, and history.

If one does not want Èo be ident.ified with oners own culture. it ís not

because something is wrong with the culture itself, but because of lack of

understandíngs and acceptance of the particular culture by ouLsiders.

Unlike vêa1Lh which can easily be compared. it is difficulE Lo compare

culture-:-one cannot say one culture is superior to the other' Through

Lack of corununication and mutual-understanding, one sometimes judges

another culture or another civilization by their standards. The most

ironic nistake Lhat is made is the belief that materiaLism and technolog'y

has led to our improved Living standards to "modernity", lthereas,

modernity in fact only reduced our culture into its mosL simpl-isLic form

devoid of any character.

Cultu¡al RegionaLism brings a desire Eo seek the lost naiveness and

natural. style of J-iving. Indeed, ¿he advocacy of regional-ism of cuLture

should not excl-ude the renovation of technolog-y. we should never consider

the preservation of Lradition' the enhancement of community cufture, and

the pursuiÈ of pluralism of regional styles as being someEhing backward or

simply regressive. Many Japanese Architects have alteady successfully

proven this notion. By taking the advantages of modern technologies,

architects such as Taka Àndo1 have already created many famous modern

Japanese architecture which are expressive of the Japanese Spirit and

which harmonize between history and modernity.

The primary chall-enge of modern society j-s not only Lo find a way of

design. but for a new way of 1ífe beginning from inside out. The God for

Medieval City, cosmoLogy for Renaissance, methodology for lhe modern city

are totaLLy dj-fferent and cannot be' simply repeaLed. The fu¿ure

regionalism of culture cannot simply copy any style or version from the

previous history or another cuLture. It has to evoLve iEs own The on.Iy

lTaka Ando is one of the
most eref l-knos¡n Japanese

foremost famous Japanese archítect and maybe the
architect in North Ànerica at Lhe present time.
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resource to renovate a culture ís Èo cure the psychic duai-ism in that
culture, and the problem of thinking has to be solved by thinkÍng iLself,
i.e.. a new type wisdom.

4.4. City Planning Tomorrow

"Observe, however, that there have been, and still are, in the norld

many different and even contrasÈj-ng epistemoLogies e¡hich have been al-ike

in stressing an ultimate unity and, although this is less sure. v¡hich have

also stressed the notj-on that ultimate unity is aesthetic".l Às Gregory

Bateson delivered the above messâge, modern scientists also confidentl.y
presented their idea of unity bet!.¡een kno!.¡ledge and life : "science is not

the enemy of humaniLy but one of the deepest expressions of lhe human

desire to realize Èhat vision of infinite knowledge, scj-ence shows us

that the visible world is neither matter nor spirit, the visibJ-e wor.Ld is

the invísibLe organization of energy." 2 so far, modern physics has

revealed that there should not have an obsolete boundary bellteen humans

and nature, between subjectiviÈy and objectivity. As Heisenberg

conclud.ed.: " çJhat we observe is not nature itself, but nature exposed Lo

our method of questíoning. "3

If one agrees that humans cannot be separaLed from nature, one should

also agree that the tradj-Èiona1 methodology of planning which tends to

analyze the people/ conmunity, and ciLy statisticalLy and staticatly is no

longer sufficj-ent. Planning based on a nev¡ science and Holj-st mecaphysics

will inEegrate the quantitaÈive science and qualiEaLive philosophy and

thus become a subject of art consisting of boch rationality and

intuition. Fifteen years ago Grabow and Allan Heskin had envj-saged in

thej-r essay "Foundations for a RadicaL concepÈ of Planning" Èhat" che

paradígm rising to chaJ-Lenge this present concept of reaLity is based on

sys¿ems change and ¿he realization of a decentralized cornunal society
lrhich facíÌitates human development by fostering an aPpreciation of an

rp 20, Mind and Na¿ure by Gregory Bateson.
2p 312, The cosmic code by Heinz R. Pagels.
3p 5?, Physjcs and Phi)-osophy by w.Heisenberg. c.1963.
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evolutionary process: spontaneity and

Iater thís ís yet Co be realized.

A fundamental change in ptanning wílì be that pLanning no l"onger Plans

for future growth but for the sustainability and vitality of Lhe social
and economic systems. whereas Lhe majority of westerners are fond of

"change" direcLed to the new and the more, the ancient Chj-nese had al!,ays

held a strong caution and nlistrust for such changes. Lao zi repetilively

dictated:" be extremely careful observing the world, and you will find the

world is changing in a subtl-e but dynaÍLic circuLar way from time to time.

Changes will al"ways reLurn Lo their starLing point which is caIIed

'origin',' To know the circular way of change' one should be wise not to

take reckless action. " 1

It is widely known tha! Taoism j-s the philosoPhy dealing h'i¿h "the way

of change", From "I Ching" to "Tâo Te Chj-nq", every paragraph of Taoist

essays depicts changes. However. the concept of "change" in Taoism is not

t.he same as the one in the western cont.ext, In Taoism, "Chanqe" is a

natural and spontaneous process without any artifícial interference. Lao

zi considered the best governor in the worLd as the one who knows the way

of change and does nol meddle or stem change. he governs people without

governing, In contrâst, the western philosophies are regarding change as

a conscious effort to manipulate the society. Hegel-, Karl Marx. and.

Nietzsche set up a revolutionary ideology, Medieval man was also exci¡ed

in helping God to acceterate the production process from the lvonlf, of the

earth through exp.Loration,' Modern planners invent many lheories Lo

operate the conununity. such as Advocacy planning, comprehensive planning,

Incremental pl-anning. and so on.

Beyond the different attitudes tor,rards "change" in the East' and west/

Lhere is an inherent epistmological distinction between t.he East and

west. For western phil-osophers, change ultimat.ely Leads to evolution, and

\p 94, Tao Te ching by Lao zi.
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evol-ution ulcimately leads to a higher civilization. eventually ending

r,¡íth the ideal-istic Ut.opj-an state. For Eastern philosophers, change is a

natural process v¡hereby the process fo1lor.¡s a circular palh and the value

of life primarj-ly comes from the process of transition and fulfillment.
Lao Zi therefore proposed that "DOING NOTHING" is the optima.L way to
follow the Tao of change.

"Doing Nothing" will become one of the opLions ín future p.l"anning

theory. Instead of controlling or stimulating the economy. planners in
the post-índustrial society should âL1ow for example Comnunity Economic

Development to take place and fulfill itself. Às weÌI future pfanning

have to take a strong rofe in helping the corununily Èo build up a

sustaining but dynamic economy. The planner, as Lhe one who knows the Tao

of change¡ obtains his joy Ehrough the gradual fulfilLment of Lhe pLanning

process.

Planning wíth a systema¿ic víev

In order to have an appropriate intuition and.rationality, ancient
Chinese ldeology advocated to view change in a coherent and cont.extua.L

way. Confucius said "To review the old, one will know the new." À vitaf
cultural system must consist of two forces the self negaLion abj-lity and

t.he baLance abiliEy; Negatj-on usualLy breaks the traditionaL baJ-ance by

setf correction/ which does not simply mean to negl-ect tradition, hoHeve¡,

but the conìbination of preservation and criticism of history wiih a

responsible at.titude.

The Chinese have a game caLled "GO" ( pLayed by Taoists). r,ùith onl-),

black and whiee pieces, the ¿wo players try Èo win the game by gain.ing the

Ìargesl enclosed territorial space. There are absoLucely no rules in this
game. but one has to form a systemaLic, overaJ-I, connectíng patte¡n. rhe

preraise of co requires the two ptayers¿ playing with their inLuition, to
communicate t.hrough interaction ín the pJ-aying of co game. one has t.o

understand the other's Lhinking and build an intuitive linkage wieh each

other .
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one incredible straLegy in GO is called "Sel-f-sacrifice" or

"Subtractíon". Such s¿raeeqy is not seen very often in other games in

which whoever is more aggressive wins the game. BuL Go in some ways

needs the way of "paradoxicaL thinking". To LeL your "enemy" el-iminate

your forces (pieces) in a certain area wiLl help fotm a more powerfu.I

pattern that becomes more coherent after Ehe "sublraction" on the partial

territory,

This "subtracLj-on" to balânce a system is one alternative. For

westerners planning in seeking baLance is more of an addiÈíve Process

rather than a subtractive procegs, If one sees planning as a subtractive
process¿ then Lhe quesLion arises as to the future of planning and

pl-anners--- it cou.Ld be argued that the future may not need planning nor

planners,

Plannínq wíth Educa¿íon

To practice " sel f-Sacrifice " or "subtraction" is not easy- ft depends

upon education and its success. "the essence of educatj-on, r suggested is

the transmission of vaLues¿ but values do not help us co pj-ck ouL ways

through life unLess they have becorne our own, a part, so to say, of our

mental make-up. Thj-s means that lhey are more than mere formulåe or

dogmatic assertions: that we think and feet with themf tha¿ Lhey are the

very instruments ehrough $¡hich we look at' interpret, and experience Lhe

rvorld. when we think, we do not just think, we think with ideas....what,

t.hen, is education? ic is the transmission of ideas to enabÌe man co

choose between one thing and other."1

Education transmits two types of knoi',fedge, one is to know-why and the

other ís !o know-how. Know-why is about philosophy, and Know-how is about

Lechnology. À ba.Ianced education system vrouJ-d combine both ttithout

discriminating either of them. The future planning system has to be

therefore based upon ehese Cwo aspects the establishment of a Holist vj-er't

on Lhe worLd as wei-l as the ways to practice this new epistemology.

tp 82, SnalL js Beautifu-l by E.F.Schu¡nacher
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Planning defj-niteiy becomes a process of "education" for both what the

future should be and how the future couLd be achieved. Planner and

cítizen "learn from each ocher. Iive each otherr and share each other", in

this sense¡ Chairman Mao¡s "Three Services" are correct

the current "planning educaLíonal- sysiem" (schooL) faiLs to achieve those

goaIs. First of aII, pLanning shouLd not. onLy be treated as a highly
professional career which becomes gradually alienatêd from practice.

Instead¿ it should be taught in many locaL community colleges to serve for

those who are voLunteers from the corununìty and wish lo serve the

community. Secondty, planning ís not only a career which people come Lo

learn statisÈics, engineering, policy' and sociology¡ it should most

directly relate to the epi stemologj-cal roots of pLanning which forms so

many utopian dreams. and to the planning Cechnologies which are currently

being taught in schools. In this way¡ the Planner is a

generalist (philosopher) as well as a specíal-ist (probLems sol-ver) .

From a politicaL assistant, an engineer expert, a cornmunity social
worker. to an artist and .tungian psychologís! for modern man and inodern

socíety¡ the planner has much more socj-aJ- responsibiLit ies and obLigaLions

than ever before. This dream from long time ago is seen clearl-y agai-n and

agaìn and much stronger from this moment of the last decade of tnent.íeth

century. the world has become excited about this GospeÌ, The Westerners

finally real-ize and willingty change cheir world view, and in the past ten

or Lwenty years, Chinese and many Easterners began another path of

correction as well. Many friends who wrote me recentfy told me that

modernization j-n China indeed shouLd noÈ be a one-sided change whích on.Ly

brings up the material- richness, but one nhich produces a vital" cul-ture aL

the same time.

Mysteriously, I have a faith to' but cannot exp.Iain. the phenomenon of

the psychic connecLion beÈv¡een the East and. west. rn the past thousands

of years, Easterners and westerners merely had chances to meet and

conrnunj-cate with each otherr however' the paralfels of ideoLogy' thoughts.

myt.hotogyr religion, arts between the East and west has so many

resenblances, and more significantly, so many complimentary aspects.
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Today, as we are able to filL in the communication gap beLween ¿he East

and west, can we appreciate this precious opportunity and fuse the East

and l,¡est to a corûnon future?

4.5. Design with the Futurê MetaphysicÉ

Before concluding this thesj-s, I would like to discuss some specific
questions how to design with the Holistic Metaphysics? For me, the

fai.Lure of modern design ís its lack of meaning. To design lrith symlcolism

has become a slogan without deep undersÈanding. Ä Symbol- is an object
chosen to typify or represent some ideas or quality in something else, on

accoun¿ of resemblances in one or more of Lheir characteristics. l'lhat we

usually refer to by a "SYMBOL" actually implies those "Religlous symlcols"

such as a cross for christiani¿y or the Yin-Yang circl-e for Taoism.

Àccording to C.G.Jung, religious syÍìboLs v¡ere and are created by human's

unconsciousness. however' realization of the existence of "reÌigious
syrnltrol-s" and conscious appl-ication of them to design is the direct product

of mants consciousness¿ and emerges after the "wholeness psyche" is split
into a dualist one. Yet, it is obvious thât j-n return symbolism aims at

t.he reunion of consciousness and unconsciousnes s .

For a fully devoted re]-j-gious pilgrim such as our Medieva.L brechren,

everything was a symbol of the spirit, therefore, there was no specific

"symbol'¡. For a pure ÀtheisÈ or Exíst.entiaList, on lhe other hand,

everythÍng is a wreck and nothj-ng more than themselves in an exj"stential-

state. Hence designing with synboLism onÌy exhibits a meaning Lo those

who have both lhe 'rHeaven SouI" and the "Earthly Soul". Design SyÍùlolism

bui.l-ds up a staircase or a bridge which connecLs the two souls and aims at

the reunion of body and soul . In this sense, many modern architects or

Iandscape architects have faj-l-ed to cope with this psychic problem in
theír design. Modernism or Post-Modernism merely relates to something

calLed the "psychic split".
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Figure lS.Meditat.ion Garden Desigrr
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rn order to illustrate the design principLes r'¡ithÍn the context of the

Holistic View of Life discussed in Chis thesis, the following example is

presented. This plan and design for an Àrboretum Competition, Universít'y

of California ín Davis campus was submitted by me and won an award of

merit, My "Meditation Garden" Ís located on the southern tip of Uc Davis

campus and is about 50 meters vtide and 300 meters long. Surrounded by

Modern architecÈure' the Natíve Indian Four Season Garden, oak wood' and a

Hydro Tov¡er, the site provides an encLosed intimate space and sl¡mbolism' a

product of rationaL arlificíaL civilization, a sense of mysticism, human

dignity. and the achievement of a technologicaL society. I have tried to

search for synìbolism and applied the Principfes of Chinese FENGSHUI to

interpret and render meaning to the design of Lhe Àrboretum.

design conceptíon

Atbotetum, as a sciet¡tifíc term, ímposes the inage ¿o PeoPle that

a place is full of díffeEent kinds of, vegetatíon and Plants.
Ftom Dazwín, the greatest scienxís¿, man's knowledge of natu.re

vag generalized and absttacted as a systematíc Pyramid.

But nov the new genetatíon of scíen¿ísts fínd that suc¡¡ å

raxíonatity and definítíons about observet and obsetved objects

aîe inconsisten¿ ât xhe PhilosoPhical leveJ-. Most of our

Ianguage and sytnbols of coÍr,nuníca¿íon are unable to brídge the

gap between tlze wifdtess natute and the human mínd,

Usíng the p¡íncíPles of Taoísm and Buddhísm, Êåe cfassical

càírese gatden physicalTy ínterPreted Ëàe ídeâ that ma'] and

natuze lÍve ín uníon. Às tåe Chínese word "IIEDITATION" " inP]ies,

only vhen the hunan "heart" and "7and"scâ.E e melt erith each other,

ore is nearíng the ttanscendent "medítation" of natul.e

lhejrefoze, atboretum. the Place
must Eeflect t,hi s PhíTosoPlricâ7
notí on .

edùcâtíon and recteation,
veI! as the scíenxífic

oÊ

as
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There are five sub-themes in the siÈe where Landscape is treaCed as a

narration of philosophical and scienLific notions,

(1). "Dilerrma and Bridging,': In Lhe center of
this Iinear garden, there are cwo bridges
connecting the Campus and Lhe Oak þ¡ood (¡4an

made/Nature) r the Darwin pJ-aza and Buddhism
meditatj-on court. yard(Îhe t4esc/East) . Deep ånd

dark corridors, Suspended bridges. Mysterious
lowersr Semi-circular Àrch Ga¿e, and pl,ant Totems.

Almost like a Zen stâtement, the lwo brj-dges are
disconnected j.n t.he intersection poin!. From one

bridge t.o Èhe other, one has to step down and up

the staircase or use action to fill in the ,,gap,'.

(2) . "Evolutionr': îo the west of Lhe center¿ many

Joshua Trees seem to guide as weLL as confuse
one's vision. Three rising territorial plazas.
Two Big Crosses, one collapsing waLl (t.hrough the
holes of the wal1, one might see Lhe modern

Campus), Impassive Gl-assy Framework. icons of
boLany scíentist incLuding Darwin-al.l_ of these
images reveal a story from t.he Medieval ReligÍon
to Modern ScienLific achievemenÈ. Confronting the
penetrative but. impassive gl-assy waLLs, one might
reflect how knowledge imposes in his nr-ind.

(3). "Memory of Nature',: Through a narrow alÌey,
one faces a ruin-Ìíke plaza where Darwin becomes

another man-made Neon God. Isn¡t the monument for
science just t.he same as the one for reLigion?
However, any artificia.L monument. is eventual-fy
faled to become a toÍùt, onJ-y nat.ure can be

everl-asting. An oak suddenLy rises lhrough the
top of t.he monument KnowLedge and life are
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becomJ-ng one. (both of these trees Live in the
Paradise, as lhe BibLe says) ,

(4).rrOrder of Disorder": To the east of the
center, images become disoriented. Like a scene

aft.er an earthquake, distorting Bishop pines¿

bizalre Rocks, DesÈroyed l,¡allsr Broken regul-ar

corridors, Cracked ground. disordered fences, a

secLuded towerr flowing wacer. silver sand cou¡t
yard, an organ-Iike zen stone. piece by piece,
different stylistic corridors (11ke the St¡eam of
Consciousness ín liCerature) a¡e juxtaposed to
encLose a voidness. The dynamics of the chaotic
forms challenge our inÈrinsic, inheren! mechanist

knowledge,

(5) . "Buddhahood": Step out to a Ìong porch, ând

suddênLy there is another bizarre image: a hundred

stones (hurnan-Like but not exactÌy) reguJ,arly sit.
confronting t.he "Four Season Garden" and !he
outside world. By t,he reflection from the glassy
wa1l, again, one night realize Lhe silenL Horl-d is
always changj-ng. The waLer pool mirrors the Sky,

the 9lassy wall refl.ects yoq and me, the

"meditating" stones have the psyche of a1l t.he

human being. vlhen one understands che unifying of
science and religion, one gains the future
metaphysics and consciousness; when one melts
himself into lhe Landscape, one cLoses to the
Buddhahood !

Unlike many other arboretums, plants in this Meditation Garden were

selected for their syrnbolic and metaphoric meaning. The Joshua Tree

sl¡mbol-izes God pointing Lhe Way; the Chinese WilÌow and Lotus are symbol.s

of Rebirth for Buddhism,' the Oak wood ¡epresents Human Dignity; etc......
Yet I do not expec! the audience to interpret all of those metaphors. I
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bel-j-eve there are tn¿ìny interpretations of the garden which j-s why I donrL

like t.o explain my concept in a literal manner. I leave the richness to
individual experiences.

To design this "Meditation Garden", I went through several stages of
thinking. I rdould fike to note two movies which inspired me greaLly-one

is "Angel Heart"¿ Lhe other is a docr¡mentary about C.G. Jungrs Life. For

me/ the fil-ms opened up the intuitive part of imagj-nation and creativity.
the psychic towers, zen stones, and Tonb-like monument are ¿he direct
products from these tv¡o movies.

I personall-y do noE concern with the name Lhe jury gave to my design- a

Chínese Garden. For me, t.he intent ís to conlf,ine the Eastern and 9.tes¡ern

thoughts. f would rather say:'¡Lookl It is a Cime to re-think many of our

preconcej-ved notions, such as 'knowledge' , 'time' . ' space' ,

'subjectiviEy', 'objectivityr, and so on." I like this sweet battle
between my modern consciousness and Chinese background. ÀIthough my entry
fínally won a merit and has been published in Landscape Àrchitecture
(August Issue, 1988), I soon realize my inability t.o Eransform the future

metaphysics into city form. This is a task not for one person but for
everyone.

f end my thesis with a poem by Martin Heiddeger;

tilê nevet conê ¿o ¿hough¿a. Thêy conè

¿o us.

îhat !s the ptopet hoút of dlscou¡sê.

Djscou¡sê cåêê¡s u,s ¿o corÍ'panionêbl,e

refLection. Such têflêc¿lon nê lthêt

parâdes poTenlcal oplnLons ror doês jt

Èo.lê¡åÈê co¡npIaJsan¿ agrøenen¿. îhe sa!1

of thlnking kèêpe ¿tlnnèd ha¡.d to ¿he

vìnd of Èhe mattêt,
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Fton such conpanLonEhlp a fêw pêth¿pê

ñay tise Xo bè Joutneyner¡ l¡¡ Êl¡ê

ctafE of thltklnq. .9o ¿åå¿ one of xhêm,

untoreseen, may bê.,one â mas¿et.1

Summary of, Chapter 4

The Holistic View of Man asserts thât who.leness and fulfillment of life
is central to the nelr way of thinkíng for a balanced and systematic
approach to desígn. This idea has recentLy aroused many signíficanl
changes for planners and pi-anning and has put the city in a new

perspectj-ve. The Healthy Cit.y Project can be seen as pare of this global

change. The Tao of the future relies upon a harmonious economy/ a vital-
corununj-ty poÌitics, and a changing cul-ture, which can be partia.lly
achieved by conscious effort. To design wiLh a new type of Symbolism ís
the inevitable task for modern designers v¡hich includes you and me.

Lp 6t Poetry, Languaget Thought by Martin Heidegger.
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Appendix 1. Ner.rs From Quanturn Physics
thê folJ-ov¡í¡qi passagê is quotêd fron "Thê fao of PhyEics"

"Relativity theory has had a profound influence on our picture of maLter

by forcing us to modífy our concept of a particle in an essential way. In

cl"assical physics, the mass of an object had al!¡ays been associated with
an indestructibi-e material substancer with some 'stuffr of which all
Chings v¡ere thought. to be made. Rel-ativity theory showed that. mass has

nothing to do with any substance, but is a form of energy. Energy/

however, is dynamic quantity associated with activity, or with process.

the fact that the mass of a particle is equivalent to a cerLaín amount of

energy means Lhat the particLe can no longer be seen as a slatic objecr,

but has to be conceived as a dynamic pat.tern, a process ínvolving the

energy which manifests itself as the particlers mass.

This new view of particles was initiated by Dirac when he formul"ated a

relativistic equat.íon describj-ng the behavíor of el-ectrons, Dirac's
theory was not onLy extremely successful in accountj-ng for the fine
details of atomic structure' but al-so revealed a fundamental symmetry

between matger and anti-matter. It predicted the exisLence of an anti-
elecÈron wit.h the same mass as the eLect.ron but with an opposite charge.

This positively charged particle, now calLed the posiLron¿ was indeed

discovered two years after Dirac had predícted it. The synunelry betlteen

mat.ter and anti-matter impties that for every particfe Lhere exists an

antipart.icl-e wilh equal mass and opposite charge. Pairs of particles and

antiparticles can be created if enough energy is available and can be made

t'o turn into pure energy in the reverse process of annihilation. These

processes of particle crea¿ion and annj-hilation had been predicted from

Dirac's Lheory before they were actually díscovered in nature, and since

then they have been observed nLillions of t.imes.

The creation of material particl-es from pure energy is certainLy the

most spectacular effect of reLativity theory, and it can only be

understood in terms of the view of particles outlj-ned above. Before

reJ-ativisCic particle physics, the constituents of matter had aLways been

considered as being either elementary uníts which were indes t ruct ib.l- e and

unchangebLe. or as composite objects which couÌd be broken up into their
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constj-tuent parts; and the basic questíon lras weÈher one could divide
matter again and again, or v¡hether one wouLd finaLLy arrive at 6ome

smallest indivisible units. After Dirac's discovery/ Lhe whole quesLion

of the division of matter appeared in a new Light. f4hen two partj-cles

coÌl-ide with high energies, they generally break into pieces, but lhese

pieces are noe smaLl-er than Èhe originaL particies, they are again

parLic.les of the same kind and are created out of the energy of
motion(rkinetic energy') invotved in the col-J-ision process. The Hhole

problem of divi-ding maEter is thus resolved in an unexpected sense. The

only way to divide subat.oRic particl-es further is to bang them togethe! in
collision processes involving high energies. This Hay, we can divide
matter again and again, but we never obtain smaLler pieces because we just

creat.e particles out of the energy involved in t.he process. The suba¿omic

particl"es are thus destruct.ibl-e and indestructibl-e at the same time.

This state of affai¡s is bound to remain paradoxical as long as we adopt

che scat.íc view of composite 'object' consisling of 'basic building
blockst. Only Hhen Lhe dynamic. relativist.ic view is adopted does Lhe

paradox disappear. The particles âre then seen as dynamic patterns/ or

processes¿ which ínvoLve a certain amount of energy appearing Lo us as

t.heír mass. In a collision process¿ the energy of the two colliding
particl-es is redist.ributed to form a new pat.tern, and !f it has been

increased by a sufficient amount of kinetic energy' this new påÈtern may

involve additional parLicles.

High-energy coLlision of subatomic particfes are the principal meihod

used by physicisLs to study the properties of Lhese particles¿ and

particte physics is therefore also called rhigh-energy physics'. The

kinetic energies required for the colJ-isíon experiments are achieved by

means of huge particle accelerators, enormous circufa¡ machine ç¡ith

circumferences of severaL miles in e¡hích protons are accelerated to

velocicies near the speed of light and are then made co coll-ide with other

protons or with neutrons. It is impressive thaL machines of that size are

needed to study ¿he world of the infínitei-y smalI. They are the

supernricroscopes of our time.

Most of t.he particLes created in these collision live for onÌy an

exLreme.ly short time-much less than a mi]Lj-onth of a second-after l,¡hj-ch

they disintegrate again into protons' neutrons and electrons. In spite
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of ¿heir exceedingLy short Lifetimef these particles can not onLy be

detected and Èheir properties measured but are actually made Èo leave

tracks which can be photographed! These particles tracks are produced in
so-cafled bubbte chambers in a manner siÍLilar to the e¡ay a jet pLane makes

a trail- in the sky. The ac¡uaÌ partíci-es are m,any orders of magnilude

smaller than the bubbles making up the tracks. bu¿ from the thickness and

curvature of a track physicists can j-dentify the particle that caused

ir. . .

The high-energry scaLtering experiments of Èhe past decades have shown us

Èhe dynamic and ever-changing nature of the particle world in the most

striking way. Matter has appeared in these experiments as comp.Letel-y

mutable. ÀtL par¿icLes can be transmuted into other particl-es,' they can

be created from energy and can vanish into ene¡gy. In this !¡o¡fd,
cJ-assical concepts Iike 'eLemeneary particLe', 'materiaJ- subsLance' or

'isoLated object', have l-ost their meaning; the whole universe appears as

a dynamic web of inseparable energy patterns. So far. we have noc yet

found a complete theory to describe this worLd of subatomic particles,

but !.¡e do have severaf theoretical- modefs which describe certaj-n aspects

of it. vêry we]l-. None of these models is free from mathematical

difficulties. and they all contradíct each oLher in cert.ain e¡ays. but. all
of them reflect the basic unity and the ÍnErinsicalLy dynanlic character of

mat.ter. They show chat the properties of a parLicle can only be

understood in terms of its activity-of its interaction wich the

surrounding environment-and thaL tie particle, therefore, cannot. be seen

as an isoLated entity, but has to be understood as an j-ntegrated part. of

the r.¡hole. . .

In modern physics. the universe is Èhus experienced as a dynamic,

inseparable whole which always includes the observer in an essen¡ial !Ìay.

In this experience. the traditional- concepts of space and time/ of

isoLated objects, and of cause and effect, l-ose ¿heir meaning. such an

experience. however, is very sirn-itar Eo that of the Eastern mystics. The

similarity becomes apparent in quantum and relativity ¿heory, and becomes

even stronger in the 'quantum-relativistic ' models of subat.omíc physics
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whe¡e both these theories coÍìlcine Lo produce the most striking paral-le]s

to Eastern Mysticism. "1

1 Page 88 to 92. The Tao of Physícs by Fritjof capra
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